The College of New Rochelle was founded in 1904 by the Ursuline Order as the first Catholic college for women in New York State. Today, the College serves a student population of more than 7,000 students. In addition to the School of Arts and Sciences, which remains all-women, the College has three co-educational schools: the Graduate School, established in 1969; the School of New Resources, in 1972; and the School of Nursing, in 1976. The College’s main campus is in New Rochelle, with six branch campuses of the School of New Resources located throughout the New York metropolitan area.

The College offers strong reasons for seeking private support. The importance of the life of the spirit and a reverence for the individual are hallmarks of an Ursuline value-based education. These characteristics are manifest in a College of New Rochelle education today. The College’s primary purpose is the intellectual development of persons through the maintenance of the highest standards of academic excellence and educational growth. From this tradition, the College derives its dedication to the education of women and men in the liberal arts and in professional studies. The College reaches out to those who have not previously had access to higher education and places particular emphasis on the concept of lifelong learning.

Private support allows the College to build upon its commitment and mission as an educational institution by providing academic scholarships, grants, financial aid, and technology enhancements. Similarly, funding is needed for physical plant renovations, special programs, and curriculum development.

Gifts to the College include cash, appreciated securities, capital donations, real estate, charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, endowed funds, and bequests.

When The College of New Rochelle is included in estate plans through a planned gift or a bequest, thoughtful donors reduce their taxes, protect their assets, and generate income. By reaching beyond their own lives to assure opportunities for future generations, generous donors shape the future and make a critical difference in the College’s ability to fulfill its mission.

For additional information about making a gift to The College of New Rochelle, please call the Office of College Advancement at (914) 654-5917.
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DEAR MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE FAMILY,

One of the College’s strengths for many years, recognized by our accrediting agencies and federal and state education colleagues, has been our planning process. In my first months as president in April 1998, I invited the College Community to engage in a renewed long-range planning process, quickly named “the visioning process” by the College Community. As president, I wanted the College to take the opportunity to seek a larger vision for the College beyond our usual five-year projection which is adjusted every two years. This larger vision would therefore inform all our planning efforts.

To achieve this goal, all members of the College Community were asked to participate in a variety of information gathering exercises, including interviews, focus groups, developing historical timelines, and several other data-generating techniques. To plan our future, we would need the richness of thinking of every person involved in our mission. The question being asked and answered through these exercises was: what values must be present for the College to be authentically The College of New Rochelle in 2015?

Analyzing the information we collected, several “non-negotiable values” surfaced. There was remarkable unanimity in the College’s support for these central characteristics:

- Ursuline heritage
- Commitment to access
- Diversity
- Excellent learning environment
- Student-centeredness

We were naming in these non-negotiables the foundational elements of the College’s mission as a Catholic women’s liberal arts college that is known as a community drawn from diversity whose excellent teaching-learning success provides solid, relevant career preparation. These are the central elements which constitute who we are as an institution. They have been our hallmarks as the College has expanded and prospered, navigated the challenges, and found new educational opportunities over these recent years.

Almost 14 years have transpired since that visioning exercise. As we review the year 2009 – 2010, and facilitate presidential transition to our 13th President in July 2011, we are well served to rehearse the dominant themes of our recent history, recognizing that in them lies our future.

**CATHOLIC TO THE CORE**

We begin, of course, with our commitment as Catholic college. Here reason and faith, intellect and compassion journey together. We share the treasures of human knowledge with our students and inspire them to continue to seek the truth, to continue that journey which gives each student “wisdom for life.” As Pope John Paul II described it, our mandate as Catholic college is to search for the truth already knowing the Source of that truth.

Our Ursuline foundresses were women with a vision drawn from the Gospels. They were determined to bring higher education to women in a community of academic excellence, intellectual rigor in freedom, and spiritual growth. Our institutional “conversation” for these 107 years has always given a special place to the Catholic intellectual, moral, and social justice traditions. Our Catholic heritage gives us the great gift of freedom to have an unselfconscious conversation about our values and beliefs. I am particularly proud of our inclusivity in welcoming people of all beliefs to this conversation.

In the last decades there has been a renewed enthusiasm for defining the Catholic identity of colleges. We who profess such identity claim a shared Christian vision and goals. We reflect on human existence and knowledge in the light of faith. Ours is a deep respect for and faithfulness to the spiritual and secular wisdom which precedes us. It is not just the accumulation of knowledge we seek; we profess that talent and education are meant to serve, to shape society and change the world.
We are unapologetic about our values and expressing them at the College. They infuse the natural dialogue of classroom discussion. They resonate in the conversations of our student organizations, in the service we undertake, in the way our graduates live their lives once they leave our campuses—for we wish our graduates to be personally and professionally successful, of course, but we wish them to be people of conscience and compassion as well.

How does a Catholic college like CNR stay relevant and vital in a sea of “new age” views, shifting values and priorities, information overload, and altered expectations for higher education? The answer resides in our renewed consciousness of our mission and identity, and to know, as College, with greater clarity, who we are and why we exist. We achieve this by returning often to one of our non-negotiables, our Ursuline heritage.

To keep before us our rich Catholic, Ursuline, women-centered mission, several years ago, I appointed Dr. Joan Bailey, then the Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs at the College, as my Special Assistant on Mission and Identity and then to her current role as Vice President for Mission and Identity.

In this role, Dr. Bailey is devoting her attention to shaping opportunities for our community to keep its commitment to Catholic and Ursuline fresh and vibrant. She is providing opportunities for our students, administration, and the entire community to celebrate the College’s mission and Catholic identity, arranging seminars and inviting selected guest speakers to CNR. Dr. Bailey has done a brilliant job in providing ways to express the College’s Catholicity.

**WOMEN AS WELL AS CATHOLIC**

We are a women's college—a women's college as much as is permitted by law, that is. As you know, the undergraduate School of Arts & Sciences is for women only. We were the first Catholic college for women in New York State in 1904, one of only a handful at the time in the United States, and we remain the only one in New York State now 106 years later. We are not a women's college only by headcount or absence of men but, more importantly, in our commitment to “see the world through the eyes of women.”

It is the ethos of CNR to recognize in curriculum, in institutional behavior, and in learning styles the appropriate place of women in the world. This takes place in all the schools of the College. What a privilege it has been to be the president of such a distinctive institution. It has been an enormous privilege to preside over a women's university which came into being before women were allowed to vote and which, I know, made significant contributions to the success of the women's movement.

Having committed ourselves to maintain an undergraduate school for women only, we have faced, and overcome, many challenges. Of course, a women's college is not for all women. But it is the right college for many,
many women. In the last years, we have worked to tell our story to as many women as possible, and the effort has been met with increasing success. This semester we had the highest enrollment for our freshman class in recent years. We enrolled outstanding students from an increasing number of states beyond just New York. Our message is reaching new communities of students, women who are partnering with CNR for their advanced education.

Women are coming to CNR because women have been, are, and continue to be, the primary mission and identity of the College. We place women at the center of the academic experience. We develop their intellectual, spiritual, and professional skills. We teach women the way women learn best.

Multiculturalism may be a catchphrase or a future goal at some colleges and universities, but at The College of New Rochelle it flows naturally from our Ursuline heritage.

WOMEN (AND MEN) OF DIVERSITY
In my role as president, these last 14 years, and in my 35 years here, I have continued enthusiastically the Ursuline mission of building community—which for the last 40 years here has been community drawn from the diversity of the society around us. As I have said many times, The College of New Rochelle is not a museum. Every decade, new generations of students find their place on our campuses and in our classrooms and lecture halls. Multiculturalism may be a catchphrase or a future goal at some colleges and universities, but at The College of New Rochelle it flows naturally from our Ursuline heritage. And we are all enriched by the diversity, by the multiplicity of experiences and viewpoints brought to us by our diversities of age, religion, socio-economic background, ethnicity, and race. We are undergraduates and graduates. We conduct our university in a variety of delivery systems and on six campuses.

The College of New Rochelle is a united nations and our task as faculty and administrators is to open minds, refine thinking, and enable students to know, digest, master, and use the knowledge at CNR to which they are exposed. This diversity on our six campuses gives us
a wonderful richness as a community. In turn, thanks to the reciprocal nature of education, all of us are enriched. If we are to be true to our mission to graduate those who will make a difference in the world, then we must constitute our university community honoring this diversity which is the world.

TEACHING THE LIBERAL ARTS
The College of New Rochelle has been true to its mission of a liberal arts college since 1904. The first descriptive pamphlet of the College, published in 1904, described the basic philosophy of the school, then known as the College of Saint Angela, in these words: “The object of this institution is to train and develop harmoniously all the faculties of young women by means of a four years’ course of advanced studies leading to the attainment of the degree of A.B.”

The College’s first ideal of its graduates was a woman of culture, of efficiency, and of power. This was stated in an early catalog, “a woman capable of upholding the noblest ideals of the home and of the Church and possessed of the training that shall make her an efficient worker in society and in the professional world.”

In this way, and in many others, the foundresses were following the philosophy of Blessed John Henry Cardinal Newman, who set forth his vision of teaching and the structure and purposes of Catholic higher education in his 1852 classic thesis, The Idea of a University. “If then a practical end must be assigned to a University course, I say it is that of training good members of society. Its art is the art of social life, and its end is fitness for the world.”

And so today still our students are given the tools they need to become self-confident, independent, successful, and compassionate. Our graduates receive a liberal education that equips them for life and provides training of will and heart, paying attention to the whole person.

Those of us who are privileged to guide the growth of CNR today know that our strength lies in just such a liberal arts curriculum. While “liberal arts” may seem old fashioned in this technological age, it is the depth and breadth of the curriculum that provide our students with the knowledge and skills required in a world that is constantly changing. Haven’t we always been known for our commitment to the full development of persons—an ideal of the Ursulines for their 475 years of service in this world?

It is this tradition of a liberal arts education at CNR that you and I value and support. We provide training of will and heart, paying attention to the whole person. This is our mission which we will continue to honor and preserve.

CAREER PREPARATION
At CNR, we celebrate Cardinal Newman’s imperative for the university: to create a curriculum that recognizes the realities of the world. We believe genuine career preparation must be connected inextricably to the liberal arts. Research, analysis, critical thinking, communication, exploration of the meaning of relationships, and community are integral to the liberal arts curriculum. These abilities give students the foundation and freedom to fully develop their talents, form the best foundation for any career, and provide access to an enriched life for a
lifetime. It is for that reason, a decade ago, that we selected our College slogan, “Wisdom for life,” that turn of phrase rich in meaning at so many levels which sums up what we are about as The College of New Rochelle.

WHAT OF OUR FUTURE?
The College of New Rochelle is more than any one individual, past and present and future. It is our home. It is home not only for generations of students who have found in this sacred place meaning in their life, but a community that is gifted with consensus on who we are and what we’re about.

In my years in the classroom, as an administrator, and as president, I have not had to add to the College things different or unique, but rather have worked to intensify and strengthen what we already are. I leave CNR knowing that the visions of St. Angela who made her extraordinary contribution to humanity and of Mother Irene who gifted the world with The College of New Rochelle will continue to flourish under the new presidency.

As I said in 2002, in our Quarterly, on the anniversary of my 25 years of service to CNR, our mission continues as university to provide safe space—sacred space—where people can discover and strengthen their dignity and, with this reinforced self-worth, move out to change the world.

We have a unique opportunity at CNR to model for society an environment that values diversity, promotes tolerance for difference, and prizes justice. This journey to provide such an environment began with Mother Irene Gill and her Ursuline companions, and continued through the thousands of faculty and staff who have been our principal resource in implementing our mission.

As president of the College for the past 14 years, I am deeply gratified and grateful for the support of the entire College Community. It is so important that we as community continue this great commitment to each other and to all our students who turn to us to partner with them in their education.

Our precious commitments continue gloriously in the naming of our first lay woman president, Judith Huntington, who brings to the position of president her deep faith convictions, intelligence, management talents, and her deep knowledge of and devotion to the College over these past ten years as our Vice President for Financial Affairs. We as College are blessed and fortunate to have such an outstanding person to assume the role of president. She will bring us to new heights!

I am humbled and grateful at the privilege it has been to be part of the rich tapestry of The College of New Rochelle. My role as president has been in many ways, to facilitate the work of others. My work has been to promote the teaching of our faculty and to permit our administration and staff to operate this vessel of a College, while I have guided our course through the turbulent waters of higher education by holding firmly, as always, to the non-negotiables that define to others who we are ourselves.

My duty to you all for the last 14 years as president, for the last 35 years as faculty member and administrator, has been to articulate in as many ways as possible, the values we hold as a Catholic women’s liberal arts college.

As president, I have greeted the College’s graduates as they cross the stage on Maura Lawn and in the vastness of Radio City Music Hall to accept from me their degrees, the symbol of their achievement. I was recently told that I personally signed almost 20,000 diplomas (and I have one more graduation in May of 2011 still to come). This represents, in these 13 graduations, just about 45% of all the graduates of the College in its entire 106-year history. In signing each diploma personally,
I exercise a sacred responsibility. The numbers each year lately, are impressive, more than 1,200 undergraduate and graduate degrees. But each graduate is an individual, and we pray that this Catholic women’s liberal arts university has touched each person sufficiently to enable each to be an effective member of society, a person of service, conscience, and compassion. I am proud of each graduate and I am proud and grateful to all of you whose support allows our mission to continue and to flourish.

On July 1, 2011, I take on a new title, President Emeritus, and hand on the leadership of the College to President Huntington. As I prepare to do so, I am every day more and more conscious that the dominant emotion for me after 35 years at CNR and 14 as president is gratitude—gratitude for all who have walked with me these years in keeping The College of New Rochelle a strong and vital educational institution. I have always known and appreciated the role you have played in supporting me in the extraordinary honor which has been mine in leading the community since 1997. Your individual friendship and collective support have been great blessings and I thank you profoundly as the journey continues.

And for The College of New Rochelle, a prayer:

“May God who began this good work bring it to its fullness.”

Sincerely,

Stephen J. Sweeney, Ph.D.
President
President Stephen J. Sweeny and the Board of Trustees officially closed “The Campaign for The College of New Rochelle” on June 30, 2010. It was the most successful campaign in the College’s history, raising more than $78 million for special projects including the construction of a new Wellness Center, the renovation of Gill Library and Holy Family Chapel, an updated Learning Center for Nursing, continued support of the laptop program, and millions of dollars for direct assistance to students in the form of scholarships and financial aid. Contributions to endowment and current operations were also part of this extensive campaign.

The first phase was planned for five years (1994-1999) with a $20 million goal to address the renovation of both Gill Library and Holy Family Chapel, and growth in Annual Fund/endowment gifts to assist students with scholarships. CNR closed the first phase early, in 1998, having raised more than $20 million in a little less than five years—a milestone for CNR. The generosity of trustees, graduates, and friends enabled the College to also complete preliminary renovations on Leland Castle.

CNR took the next two years to think about and prepare for what might be the next initiative. Momentum from the first phase continued, and the College was able to make a major investment in technology because of several significant capital contributions during this time. Part of this planning included re-assessing fundraising strategies and conducting feasibility dinners for vital feedback.

In July 2000, the College began again with the second campaign phase focused on a new Wellness Center and calculated growth in both the Annual Fund and endowment revenue to benefit all CNR students. It was an aggressive $50 million goal scheduled to conclude in
2004, the College’s 100th anniversary. It didn’t seem too optimistic given the booming dot.com economy of the 1990s which had served CNR well.

Needless to say, the College’s second phase was influenced by a decade of significant change, heart-wrenching tragedy, and for CNR in many ways unprecedented success. The enormous tragedies of 9/11 delayed much of the forward movement of CNR’s campaign phase two by almost two years. Uplifted by CNR’s Centennial celebrations in 2004, graduates and friends contributed more than ever before to the Annual Fund. Momentum improved steadily, and it was a grand opening for CNR’s new Wellness Center in 2008. Then came America’s worst recession since the Great Depression, again slowing the pace of contributions to the College’s campaign “finish line.” In its January 2010 look-back issue, Time magazine appropriately declared the years 2000-2009 “the decade from hell.”

Nobody said it would be easy. And thankfully, many of CNR’s family of donors were with us for all or most of this journey. “The Campaign for The College of New Rochelle” ended on June 30, 2010, and although it was prolonged by the events that impacted all of our lives, CNR received more than $78 million from trustees past and present, graduates, friends, corporations, foundations, and government sources, all of whom have a special place in what President Sweeny so often has referred to as CNR’s “heart full of names.”

The College of New Rochelle broke new ground during the past decade. CNR went green with the construction of The Wellness Center, which received LEED Silver certification this past year. The Learning Center for Nursing was refurbished with new equipment, including manikins as part of a state-of-the-art simulation lab. A number of roofs were repaired, most recently in the Science Building and Rogick. Classrooms were updated at all campuses. And again, a major investment in technology was possible, including Smart Boards and a laptop program for the Schools of Arts and Sciences and Nursing. CNR’s first endowed chair in English was established. Millions of dollars in scholarship and financial aid were awarded to students.

In this campaign endeavor, CNR paid attention to the triad of mind, body, and spirit so that students could continue to attain their fullest potential and actively live the College’s mission of Wisdom for life. CNR asked, and so many of the CNR family answered. With enormous gratitude, everyone at The College of New Rochelle thanks you for your generosity and thoughtfulness.
The Year in Review…

- The College of New Rochelle Board of Trustees announces the election of Judith Huntington as the 13th president of the College, effective July 1, 2011.

- Ana Fontoura is appointed Dean of Gill Library.

- Dr. Alice Siegel, Assistant Professor of Literacy in the Graduate School, speaks at the Pan African Conference in Tanzania.

- Dr. Joan Bailey, Assistant to the President for Mission and Identity, rejoins the College’s Executive Team as Vice President for Mission and Identity.

- In the fall, Dr. Stephen Sweeny is honored at a reception in New York City as one of the Top 100 Irish Educators in America. The Top 100 list was compiled by *Irish Voice* and *Irish America* magazine. He also receives the Graymoor Award at the 16th annual Sharing Hope Dinner of the Franciscan Friars of the Atonement at the Plaza in New York City.

- Five alumnae/i of the School of New Resources receive “The Achievement Award for Life-Long Learning and Service” given by the School of New Resources.

- “Issues of Catholic Social Justice” is the topic of a lecture by Cardinal Oscar Andres Rodriguez Maradiaga, SDB as part of the Founder’s Day celebration.

The 2nd Annual Fitness For Life! Day is held. The day, filled with activities to promote an active, healthy lifestyle, begins with a Fun Run/Walk on campus (here SN student Jane Duffus crosses the finish line). The day concludes with a lecture by Kathrine Switzer, the first woman to run the Boston Marathon (shown in photo above right talking with students before the lecture).
As part of the Founder’s Day Celebration for 2009, Dr. Christine Firer Hinze, Professor of Theology at Fordham University, shares her insights on the changing role of women in American society and how key women, from Mother Irene Gill to Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly, advance the role of women through education. Four students are honored for their community service with Serviam Awards at the Founder’s Day luncheon.

Dr. Judy Gordon, Associate Professor of Social Work in the School of Arts & Sciences, presents the paper “Integration of Mexican Immigrants into Life in the United States: Obstacles that Confront Mexican Immigrant Women in Their Adjustment” at the Thirteenth National and Third International Conference on Social Work Research in Times of Social Crisis held at National Autonomous University of Mexico, in Mexico City.

Dr. Walter Sullivan, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership in the Graduate School, receives The Recognition Award of the New York State Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) for his work to further the TESOL profession.

Dr. Amy Bass, Associate Professor of History and Honors Program Director, publishes Those About Him Remained Silent: The Battle over W.E.B. Du Bois.

Sr. Clare Nolan, a member of the Congregation of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, speaks on the issue of human trafficking in Romita Auditorium as part of the Fall Social Justice Series facilitated by the Office of Campus Ministry.

An exhibition of The Clothesline Project, a display of T-shirts designed by women who have suffered domestic or sexual violence, organized by the Women’s Studies Committee, is on view in the Student Campus Center.

In celebration of Italian Heritage Month, the College hosts a return visit of the Bersaglieri, a marching band visiting from Bergamo, Italy.
Sr. Mary Sullivan, Provincial Superior of the Ursulines of the Eastern Province of the United States, offers a special reflection at a midday Mass in Holy Family Chapel in honor of the four women martyrs of El Salvador.

Rev. Leo J. O’Donovan, S.J., president emeritus of Georgetown University and a past president of the Catholic Theological Society of America, begins a three-part lecture series on “Madonnas At the Met: A Beloved Theme at a Beloved Institution.”

Dr. Marie Ribarich is named Dean of the Graduate School.

Dr. Kristin Berman, Associate Professor of Gifted/Special Education/Childhood Education in the Graduate School, delivers the keynote “Becoming Global Citizens in the Twenty-first Century” at the First Annual Educators’ Conference of Kuwait in Kuwait City. Earlier in January she traveled to the American International School in Tegucigalpa, Honduras to present training workshops for teachers in effective teaching strategies.

The Junior Class students walk the Wellness Center track in a fundraising event to raise awareness about HIV/AIDS in Africa and India.

New York State Senator Suzi Oppenheimer discusses “Women and Society Being and Becoming” on the Main Campus.

Dr. Kenneth Doka, Professor of Gerontology in the Graduate School, edits his 25th book, *Cancer and End-of-Life Care*. The book includes a chapter by Dr. Lynda Shand, Associate Professor in the School of Nursing.

Dr. Cynthia Kraman, Associate Professor of English in the School of Arts & Sciences, publishes a new volume of poetry, *The Touch*, with Bowery Books.

The Graduate School and the Office of College and District Partnerships hosts the Dual Language Educators Institute, “Mining the Expertise of Dual Language Educators.”

The College’s Women’s Studies Program hosts a showing of *A Summer Rain*, in Romita Auditorium.

“recurrent PERFECT CIRCLE,” a selection of work by Dr. William Maxell, Professor of Art in the School of Arts & Sciences, is on exhibit in the Mooney Center Exhibit Hall.

An exhibition of the works of photographer Toni Parks, daughter of the legendary artist Gordon Parks, opens at the Gordon Parks Gallery.
The College of New Rochelle Blue Angels Volleyball Team is the new HVWAC 2009 Tournament Champion. The team upsets Sarah Lawrence, Pratt, and Medgar Evers Colleges to win the title. At right is SAS student Zena Jamal, who plays the position of setter.

CNR sophomore Alyssa Beasley SAS’12 (seen front holding plaque with the CNR cross country team) captures 1st place in the women’s HVWAC championship race at Purchase College.

In the fourth quarter of 2009, CNR nursing students have a pass rate of 92% on their first attempt on the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN). The New York State average for B.S.N. students in the fourth quarter is just 79%.
The Feast of St. Angela Merici is celebrated. Following a Eucharistic Liturgy in Holy Family Chapel, an Italian luncheon is served for the College Community in the Student Campus Center. At the luncheon, four students representing each of the Schools of the College receive Ursuline Educators Service Awards.

The first recipient of the Mary Ellen Donnelly Critchlow (SAS’69) Endowed Chair in English is named: Daniel B. Smith, author, journalist, and editor.

Wellness Coaches launch “Healthy Monday.” “Healthy Monday” is a national program to raise health awareness on college campuses across the nation.

Dr. Michael Anker, a member of the Instructional Staff at the School of New Resources John Cardinal O’Connor Campus, speaks to students and alumnae/i on the topic of “The Ethics of Uncertainty,” part of the Faculty Lecture Series hosted by the Office of Alumnae/i Relations.

Dr. Jennifer Scuro, Assistant Professor of Philosophy in the School of Arts & Sciences, and Director of the Women’s Studies Program, is appointed to the Eastern Society for Women in Philosophy’s (ESWP) Distinguished Woman in Philosophy award committee for 2010-2012.

CNR President Stephen Sweeny plays the lead role of Elwood P. Dowd in a stage reading of “Harvey” performed in the Castle Parlors. The cast and crew of the production are made up entirely of members of the CNR Community (faculty, staff, and students) representing all four schools and nearly all areas of the College, including Dr. Nick Smart, Associate Professor of English, playing Dr. Lyman Sanderson and Helen Wolf, Director of Campus Ministry, playing Veta Louise Simmons (above right).

CNR students and staff participate in the 2010 Plunge service trip to New Orleans where they take part in rebuilding efforts with the New Orleans Area Habitat for Humanity, including doing exterior and roofing work, framing repair, roughing and finishing electric, plumbing, insulation, and drywall, and interior texturing and painting.

At top, Suzette Walker-Vega SAS’00, GS’09, Associate Director of Campus Ministry, and Pearl Sullivan SNR’03, Coordinator of Retention at the SNR Co-op City Campus, are ready for work. While below, Hellen Konyango SAS’11 and Tanysha Farley SNR’12 assist with the building. To see Hellen’s video from the Plunge visit CNR’s YouTube page—CNR1904.
The Office of Government Relations sponsors a student aid advocacy event to encourage students to send e-mails to the Governor’s office and to state legislators on the importance of student aid to them and their families.

The Castle Gallery holds its 2nd Annual Family Day. This free and fun event for children ages four through twelve draws a large crowd of children who learn how to make art with recycled materials.

The College of New Rochelle is named to the 2009 President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll. It is the only college or university within Westchester County to receive this award.

The Wellness Center is recipient of Contract Magazine’s 31st Annual Interiors Award in the Spa/Fitness category.

CNR Spirit Week concludes with a Faculty/Student Volleyball Game.

The Graduate School celebrates its 40th anniversary with a reception attended by 200 faculty, staff, alumnae/i, and students.

The Math Department celebrates the third annual Sonia Kovalevsky Mathematics Day. Students experience fun-filled math and science sessions, problem solving contests and game show exercises as well as interact with a career panel of professional women who demonstrate how math can be an intriguing and financially rewarding career choice.


CNR Drama presents *Dreamgirls*. 
■ Emily Stern, Associate Professor of Art in the School of Arts and Sciences, is in the exhibition “Degrees of Density” at the Arkansas Art Center in Little Rock.

■ A “Sustainability Garden” is planted by students and faculty of CNR.

■ Romita Auditorium is the site for two environmental events—a panel discussion on “The Mind in the Age of Environmental Destruction” and the Annual WILDE Environmental Game Show.

■ CNR Honor students attend the Northeast Regional Honors Council in Harrisburg, PA, where they give a roundtable on “Living and Learning in Honors,” which focuses on the launch of a residential wing at CNR for Honors students.

■ The annual Elvira M. Dowell ’36 Lecture is delivered by author and Associate Professor of Philosophy and Political Theory at Hampshire College, Dr. Falguni A. Sheth.
Twenty-two nurse practitioner students from the Hogeschool Zuyd in the Netherlands visit The College of New Rochelle.

The Office of Alumnae/i Relations hosts a Senior Class Celebration event for the School of New Resources Class of 2010.

CNR welcomes the daughters and sons of faculty and staff on “Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day.”

Loretta Corcoran Flynn ‘42 is remembered by her extended family and her College with the formal dedication of a bench in front of Leland Castle.

Honor students display their research work to the College Community during the School of Arts & Sciences 25th Annual Honors Conference Day. The focus of this year’s Honors Colloquium is “Memory, Remembering, Telling.” Students consider the concept of memory, both private and public, oral and written.

U.S. Congressman Joseph Crowley visits the Co-op City Campus. Congressman Crowley directed a $167,000 U.S. Department of Education grant to the campus in 2009. CNR utilized the federal funds to purchase instructional technology to create smart classrooms with Smart Boards and projectors, as well as laptops and desktops.

The Mooney Center Gallery presents Sr. Irene Kutsky: A Retrospective. Sr. Irene graduated in 1942 from CNR and started teaching there in 1952. She was a revered faculty member, who retired in 1996 and died in 2009.

Andrea DeCapua, Assistant Professor of Multilingual Multicultural Education in the Graduate School, presents a paper on “Intercultural Awareness and ESL/EFL Teachers” at the 6th annual ELT (English Language Teaching Conference) in Selcuk, Turkey. Subsequently, she presents at Anadolu University in Eskeshir, Turkey a paper on “Preparing ESL/EFL Teachers to Become Culturally Aware: Techniques, Activities and New Understandings.”
- Elizabeth Johnston SAS’13 is selected as a Utility Player on the First Team of the Association of Division III Independents 2010 All-Independent Softball Teams.

- Jessica Catherine Kottwitz SAS’12 is recognized by the Westchester Chapter of the New York section of the American Chemical Society for her outstanding performance in two first-year chemistry courses.

- CNR celebrates its 72nd annual Alumnae/i College Reunion.

- Mary McGuinness, Assistant Dean in the School of Nursing, and Roblyn Rawlins, Associate Professor of Sociology in the School of Arts and Sciences, participate in the Colloquy on Faith and Intellectual Life held at the University of Portland. The conference is sponsored by Collegium, a national organization of Catholic colleges and universities that fosters discussion about the Catholic mission on college campuses.

The College of New Rochelle celebrates its 103rd Commencement. The College awarded 1,204 baccalaureate and master’s degrees during Commencement exercises held at Radio City Music Hall.

The College Community celebrates the Feast of the Epiphany in Holy Family Chapel, followed by a brunch in Maura Hall.
The financial information below summarizes the changes in net assets as of and for the year ended June 30, 2010 with comparative amounts for fiscal 2009.

**SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS**

(in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unrestricted Revenues, Gains and Other Support:</th>
<th>Expenses:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees, net of scholarships $44,657 $45,415</td>
<td>Instruction $17,741 $18,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions 1,526 1,706</td>
<td>Academic Support 13,694 14,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Contracts 2,525 6,611</td>
<td>Student Services 5,827 6,546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Return 1,978 (2,519)</td>
<td>Institutional Support 12,856 14,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises 5,467 5,731</td>
<td>Auxiliary Enterprises 6,291 6,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Revenues and Gains</strong> $56,153 $56,944</td>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong> $56,409 $60,011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restriction 695 862</td>
<td>Increase (Decrease) in Unrestricted Net Assets 439 (2,205)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Revenues, Gains and Other Support</strong> $56,848 $57,806</td>
<td>Amount not yet recognized as a component of net periodic benefit cost 397 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loss of advance refunding of bonds — (688)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Change in value of interest rate swap agreement (1,997) (1,602)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increase (Decrease) in Temporary Restricted Net Assets (172) 423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increase (Decrease) in Permanently Restricted Net Assets 182 (77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets</strong> ($1,151) ($4,117)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS 2006-2010**

(in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>$20,341</td>
<td>$19,805</td>
<td>$18,025</td>
<td>$16,508</td>
<td>$15,648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>5,167</td>
<td>6,864</td>
<td>13,107</td>
<td>14,752</td>
<td>12,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted</strong></td>
<td>$25,508</td>
<td>$26,669</td>
<td>$31,132</td>
<td>$31,260</td>
<td>$28,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>$1,361</td>
<td>$1,533</td>
<td>$1,110</td>
<td>$1,098</td>
<td>$1,433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>4,569</td>
<td>4,387</td>
<td>4,465</td>
<td>4,464</td>
<td>4,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Restricted</strong></td>
<td>$5,930</td>
<td>$5,920</td>
<td>$5,575</td>
<td>$5,562</td>
<td>$5,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$31,438</td>
<td>$32,589</td>
<td>$36,707</td>
<td>$36,822</td>
<td>$34,304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2010 Unrestricted Revenues

- Tuition and Fees, net of scholarships: 79%
- Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises: 10%
- Grants and Contracts: 4%
- Contributions: 3%
- Investment Return: 3%
- Net Assets Released from Restrictions: 1%

2010 Expenses

- Instruction: 32%
- Academic Support: 24%
- Institutional Support: 23%
- Auxiliary Enterprises: 11%
- Student Support: 10%
DEAR GRADUATES AND FRIENDS,

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I express my gratitude to each of you who “stayed the course” and participated in the Annual Fund in this challenging year for all of philanthropy. Thousands of graduates and friends supported the College in this struggling economy. All of us at the College are particularly grateful for your loyalty and generosity.

The latest national statistics for philanthropy which cover the previous academic year tell us that 2009 was the worst year for fund-raising in 50 years of surveying voluntary support in America. Donations fell nationally almost 12%, and alumni participation dropped to a record low. Private liberal arts colleges were hit especially hard, showing an overall decline in donations of 19% from the previous year. Statistics for 2010 won’t be available until March 2011. CNR’s fund-raising suffered like all the rest.

The College’s effective approach to endowment management counteracted some of the philanthropic impact on College finances and served us well. Very few special or capital gifts were realized. Bequest revenue, which averaged $600K over the last 10 years, provided $100K of revenue in 2010.

Happily, we had almost the same number of donors in 2010 as we did in 2009 which is remarkable, because most other colleges and universities experienced more marked declines. Even though the funds decreased, you maintained your participation in support of CNR students, which is very heartening and reassuring. Thank you very much!

I would like to extend special appreciation to all members of the CNR family who contributed to the Annual Fund for the first time, including 144 members of the Class of 2010. I encourage you to continue participating in the life of the College in many ways, including the support you have provided this year, which is so essential to our students.

As the economy strengthens, CNR will continue to flourish, providing rigorous education to a diverse community of students. Our partnership with you is vital and important. I look forward to continuing our relationship as we support CNR’s work in transforming the lives of our students.

We need your active participation—everyone’s active participation—year in and year out, and we are very grateful for all you continue to do for us and with us.

Sincerely,

Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69
Chair, Development Committee (2009-2010)
Board of Trustees
# 2010 Gift Summary

## Annual Gifts from Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i and Students</td>
<td>$1,127,000</td>
<td>3,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents, Friends, Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>$224,000</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL FROM INDIVIDUALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,351,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,521</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Other Annual Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golf, Tennis, Bridge (gross)</td>
<td>$72,000</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$310,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$126,000</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$246,000</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OTHER GIFTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$754,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>83</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Total Annual Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ANNUAL GIVING</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,105,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,604</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Capital Gifts and Pledges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i and Students</td>
<td>$64,000</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents, Friends, Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CAPITAL GIVING</strong></td>
<td><strong>$65,200</strong></td>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Grand Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,170,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,615</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Giving by School (All Funds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>$1,014,000</td>
<td>2,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>$38,000</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of New Resources</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Gifts from Individuals – Partners for Excellence Gift Societies (Unrestricted Annual Fund)

### The President’s Circle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cornerstone Society</td>
<td>$50,000+</td>
<td>$155,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Society</td>
<td>$25,000+</td>
<td>$55,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Iselin Society</td>
<td>$15,000+</td>
<td>$46,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursuline Society</td>
<td>$10,000+</td>
<td>$61,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brescia Society</td>
<td>$5,000+</td>
<td>$152,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Society</td>
<td>$3,000+</td>
<td>$88,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904 Society</td>
<td>$1,904+</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue &amp; White Society</td>
<td>$1,500+</td>
<td>$112,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$786,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>193</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Annual Fund Gift Societies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deans’ Circle</td>
<td>$1,000+</td>
<td>$109,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars’ Circle</td>
<td>$750+</td>
<td>$11,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$500+</td>
<td>$81,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$250+</td>
<td>$84,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OTHER GIFT SOCIETIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$285,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>583</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Donors</td>
<td>$1–$249</td>
<td>$165,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,236,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,467</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Annual Giving History 2006-2010

(excludes capital gifts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i</td>
<td>$1,143,000</td>
<td>$1,405,000</td>
<td>$1,700,000</td>
<td>$1,404,000</td>
<td>$1,499,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents &amp; Friends</td>
<td>$237,000</td>
<td>$313,000</td>
<td>$288,000</td>
<td>$433,000</td>
<td>$334,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$553,000</td>
<td>$171,000</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
<td>$286,000</td>
<td>$91,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$126,000</td>
<td>$514,000</td>
<td>$311,000</td>
<td>$520,000</td>
<td>$1,222,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL DOLLARS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,859,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,403,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,416,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,643,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,146,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2010 ANNUAL REPORT / THE COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE

THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE

The Campaign for The College of New Rochelle was implemented in fiscal year 2001 to strengthen financial resources in order for CNR to continue to fulfill its mission. Included in this Campaign, in addition to donations to the Wellness Center construction and programs, were donations to: restore Holy Family Chapel, strengthen CNR’s Endowment Fund, and support the College’s operations via the Annual Fund. The Board of Trustees and President Sweeny closed the campaign as of June 30, 2010. During the two phases of this fund-raising campaign (1994-1998 and 2001-2010), more than $78 million was contributed by Trustees, graduates, friends, corporations, foundations, and government funding sources. There are still many naming opportunities available in the Wellness Center, and your continued support of this vital facility will be gratefully received.

Our heartfelt appreciation is extended to each of the following donors to The Campaign for The College of New Rochelle between 2001-2010. Donors to the 2010 Annual Fund are listed in the sections that follow.

AETNA, Inc.
Theresa Agliardo SAS’77 GS’97
Tara Alfano SAS’02 GS’04
Kelley Allen SNR’98
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. – Omicron Eta Chapter
Naomi Boyd GS’02
Chimere Clark SAS’03
Sharon Robinson Clayton
Kadiatu Conteh SAS’04 GS’05
Roxanne Conteh-Hurtado SAS’07
Estela Garcia SAS’02
Cheryl Watson Harris
Reshma Sinanam Hill SAS’89
Jennifer Smith Jacobs SAS’05
Tamara Groter Jinkins
Melissa Martyn SAS’02
Shalima McCants SAS’01
Margaret McKnight
Naomi Boyd GS’02
Past Parent
Carol Buckingham SNR’79,
Dorothy Girasek Bruley SAS’63
Nancy Bragger Brown SAS’53
Friend
Elena Bront de Avila
Joan Bristol
Elizabeth Vincent Corrigan SAS’43
Friend
James K. Bishop
Dorothy Biscornet
Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS’88
Dorothy Bissonnet Friend*
Ann Black SAS’55 GS’90*
Janet Santarronito Blair SAS’74 GS’77
Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51
Tiffani Blake SAS’93
Mary Virginia Kelley Biley SAS’53
Gabriella Veleba Bondy SAS’89
Elizabeth Boehling Bosetti SAS’51
Rory Brady GS’96
Jeanne Brennan, OSU SAS’45
Barbara & John* Brennan Friend
Elizabeth Breton SAS’39
Elisabeth Brinkmann Friend
Joan Bristol Past Parent
Elena Bront de Avila Friend
Nancy Bragger Brown SAS’53
Dorothy Gisbarke Bruley SAS’63
David Brintz Friend
Carol Buckingham SNR’79, Past Parent
Marlene Buckingham SNR’82
Diana & George Buffum Friend
Anne Bunting, OSU SAS’49
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Mary Alice McGowan Bynes SAS’54
Elizabeth Cahill SAS’84
Jennifer Cahill Friend
Synchrony Fincall SAS’85
Kathleen McMahon Campbell SAS’43
Jane Canner SAS’72
Susan Canning Friend
Carmela Carillo SNR’83
Lillian & Patrick Carney
(Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
Patrick Carney Foundation
Lenore Boytim Carpinelli SAS’89
Joan Carson SAS’43
Tenaya Carter SN’01
Margaret Casey SAS’60
Elinor Castillo Friend
Mary Catalano Friend
Monique Caubeure Friend
Carolinda Cavanagliao SAS’79
Mary Lavery Cavanaglia SAS’44
Anne Giesler Chappell SAS’48
Joan & Joseph Chisholim Past Parent
(Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Rose Mary Seifert Clair SAS’50
Terry A. Clark SAS’72*
Class of 1973
Manuela Clemente SNR’90
Ingrid Climen GS’82
Joan Close SAS’69
Barbara Desalvo Cole SAS’76
Muriel McGuigh Cole SAS’44
Jean Barrett Colligan SAS’50
William Collins Friend*
Robin & Alan Colnet Friend
Mary Margaret Comiskey SAS’61
Christine Zwyckie Conroy SAS’69
Consolidated Edison Company of NY
Susan Conte, OSU SAS’73
Joan & James* Cook
(Joan Henderson SAS’51)
Corin Insurance Agency
Elizabeth Vincent Corrigan SAS’43
Teresa Cotterall-Lagana
Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
Angela Cazozi Friend
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe SAS’72
Emory Craig Friend
Charles Critchlow Friend
Katharine Critchlow Friend
Nancy Carolon Cusack SAS’50
Marcelle McCormack Daly SAS’44
Ellen Carty & William Damato Friend
(William Damato SAS’99)
Mary Anne Borrego Dangulielcourt
SAS’81
Linda David Friend
Theresa Davis SAS’73
Mary Gibbons Deegan SAS’64
Dianne Ramirez Dejesus SAS’73
Dana Deravin Carr GS’86
Maureen C. Didier SAS’43
Elza Diwiddie-Boy Friend
Samantha DiPalo Friend
District Council 37
Myrtle Dixon SNR’83
Barbara Rice Doggett SAS’49
Mary Alice Donius Friend
Dolores Morris Donnelly SAS’45
Janet Donnelly SAS’44
Frances Quilter Donovan SAS’41
Jean & Wallace Doud Friend
Eugenie Brunnings Douglass SAS’52*
Carole Saunders Doyle SAS’54
Nancy Doyle GS’76
Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
Mary Eckert SAS’72
Margaret Edmonston Dunn SNR’82
Richard Ehrlhardt Friend
Isaac Elhage Friend
Kathryn Erat SAS’56
Joan Etkennaz Friend
Beatrice Putnam Fairbanks SAS’38
Joseph C. Farina &
Angela Koutoulaki Friend
Bernadette* & Alphonse Fartey Friend
(Bernadette Clarkin SAS’54)
Diana Sanabria Friend
Catherine Johnston Ferrari SAS’59
Kathleen A. Finney, OSU SAS’60
Mary Margaret Fischer SAS’53
Sarah O’Hagan Fisher SAS’43
Nancy-Elizabeth Fitch Friend
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
Marylou Mele Fitzpatrick SAS’54
Mary Fogarty Flad SAS’60
Ann* & Patrick* Foley
(Ann Tubman SAS’55)
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontana SAS’90 GS’06
Margaret Fonzo SAS’42*
Claire Fordrug SAS’55
Roberta Filippo Frank SAS’78
Flavia Frat-Spagnola SAS’60
Joan & Sanford Freilich Friend

* Deceased
Miriam Trefiese Friend SAS’37
Catherine Gadawsko SAS’45
Kathleen Gallygo-Rheume SAS’73
Philip & Gaylene Gasparini Friend
Angela Dawn Mestier George SAS’60
Mary Rosaly Walsh Gilligan SAS’45
Patricia Ahearn Gillin SAS’52
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Graphic Management Partners
Audrey Pistilli Grieco SAS’61
Gail O’Neill Gunther SAS’67
Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
Ellen Lipschitz
Capuchin Order
Joan Henry SNR’90
Mary DePan Herlihy SAS’41
Jill Kaplan Herz Friend
Erica Heymann GS’88
Marianne Hickey SAS’71
Charles Houghton Friend
* Deceased

Deceased
Charles Houghton
Marianne Hickey SAS’71
Erica Heymann GS’88
Jill Kaplan Herz
Marie DePan Herlihy SAS’41
Joan Henry SNR’90
Helen Hebert
Friend
Mary & Doug Hearle
Friend
Marylou* & Warren Hayford
Friend
Katheryn Hathaway
Maurice & Anne Hartigan
Katherine Hart SAS’70*
Maurice & Anne Hartigan Friend
Katheryn Hathaway Friend
Eileen Mylrd Hayden SAS’59
Marylou* & Warren Hayford
(Marylou Meyer SAS’52)
Mary & Doug Hearle
(Mary Hogan SAS’56 GS’87)
Helen Hebert Friend
Joan Henry SNR’90
Marie DePan Herlihy SAS’41
Jill Kaplan Herz Friend
Erica Heymann GS’88
Marianne Hickey SAS’71
Charles Houghton Friend
* Deceased

Patricia Rogers Huang SAS’73
Rosalie Pedalino Jacobs SAS’59
Suzanne & Jonathen Jacoby Friend
Michele Marotta Jawonski SAS’76
JCC of Mid-Westchester
Vivian Johnson SNR’84
Ethel Jones SNR’91
Joan Cunniff Kennedy SNR’49
Judy & Dennis Kenny
(Judy Kenny SNR’82)
Susan McElдуff Kiernan Friend
John & Laura Killian Friend
Elizabth & John Kilshheimer
(Elizabeth Carraher SAS’46)
Susan Kimmel SN’87
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Nancy Kozlaczke SAS’73
Nancy Kotonias SAS’76
Jane Seidel Kresser SAS’59
Kathleen Kuczkwoski, OSU SAS’56
Mary Elizabeth Lacerenza SAS’72
Anne Schreck LaRoche SAS’74
Christine LaSala SAS’72 &
Ellen Lipschitz Friend
Mary Ellen Doherty Layden SAS’60
Marion & Joseph Lechowicz
(Marion Carbery SAS’59)
Sadie Lee SNR’02
Eileen Leonard SAS’72 & Dale Hagstrom
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca Friend
Josie Lindau SNR’80*
Estate of Jean Little SAS’50
Nicole Schwarz Livingston GS’06
Christine Loomie SAS’73
Dorothy Lundy SNR’78
Frances Kyle, OSU SAS’46
Marion Lynch, OSU SAS’63
Michael MacNeil Friend
Mary Magee SN’84
Margaret Ann Walsh Magovern SAS’47
Karen Olney Maidenbaum SAS’91
Mary Delehanty Mandeville SAS’63
Kathleen Mannino SNR’94 GS’09
Claire & Anthony Manto Past Parent
(Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
Theresa M. Fazioli Marino Friend
Christine A. Marino, MD, SAS’49
Marc Martelli Friend
Marlilyn Masiero GS’90
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Mathis Pfohl Foundation
Max Bermuda Ltd.
William Maxwell Friend
Brenna Sheenan Mayer &
George Mayer Friend
Marjorie McCoy SAS’70
Claudette McCree SNR’80
Kristin Krause McDonough SAS'68
Eileen McIntegart SAS’51
Kathleen McIntegart SAS’56
Valerie McEwen SAS’73
Virginia Malankowski McFadden SAS’58
Vida McGlone SNR’88
Margaret Baxter McHugh SAS’50
Nancy & Paul McKenzie
(Nancy Collins SAS’51)
Ann Donovan McKeon SAS’48
Anne Mend SAS’45*
Phyllis VandeCar Meader SAS’57
Jill Herndon Merrick SAS’64
Mary Meyer SAS’70*
Elvira Mezzaccoella SNR’89
Marianne Milzoff SN’97 Past Parent
Fay Mitchell Friend
Barbara Calandra Moore SAS’73*
Denise Deldin Moore SAS’73 GS’78
Catherine Morgan SNR’02
Robert Morgan Past Parent
Rowena Larkin Morris SAS’59
Christine Morrison SAS’72
Judy Masser Morris SAS’59
Rita & Robert Muccino Friend
Marie Therese McGrath Mulcahy SAS’59
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Shirley Murray-Govia SNR’83 GS’85
Rosa Pullo Napoleone SAS’75
Mary Jane & George Neumann Friend
Elise Nichols-Powell GS’77
Carole & Nelson Nicholson
(Carole McCarthy SAS’59)
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Anne-Marie Nolin SAS’75
Francine Nolin-Rogers SAS’72
Patricia Noone SAS’60
Mary-Louise O’Brien Northgraves SAS’73
Mary Carpenter Nunz SAS’54
Marge O’Connor SAS’66
Elizabeth C. O’Donnell SAS’62
Florence O’Donovan SAS’39
Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ Friend
Annette & Peter O’Malley Friend
Catherine Chojnacki O’Neill SAS’67
Soureuet Obas SNR’86
James Pasteurak GS’91
Patricia Moore Peirano SAS’69 SN’10
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Jane Perkins SAS’63
Judith Perry SAS’64
Ann Peterson, OSU SAS’62
Claire & Norman Phillips
(Claire Waterbury SAS’54)
Martha Miles Plamp SAS’50
Angela & James Plowden-Wardlaw
Past Parent
Mary Uhrich Pobieglo SAS’75
Larry Pobletz Friend
Elaine Podszus SN’94
Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
The Province of St. Mary of the
Capuchin Order
Marie-Helene Raho GS’77
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45
Past Parent
Jacob Reed SNR’94
Therese Carusone Reichert SAS’57
Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67
Susan Brown Reitz SAS’72
Maryann Renzi SAS’73
Margaret Schoenemann Ribaudo SN’89
Gina D’Apriile Riberi SAS’86
Christianne Russo Ricchi SAS’73
Elizabeth Riddle SAS’72
Marguerite Sisca Riposanu SAS’40*
Faith Ritchie SAS’69 &
Richard Menaker
Harriette Gillem Robinson SAS’53
Rhonda Robinson-Hill SNR’95

THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE

The Honorable Mary Sommer Sandak SAS’71 with Trustees Judy Preble Kenny SNR’82 & Joan Freilich
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Thank you!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.

President Stephen Sweeny & Sally O’Hagan Fisher SAS’43

Rose Marie Bizzoco Volpe SAS’56 GS’80
Anne Traynor Venick SAS’49 GS’84
Sandra Giannoni Wainman SAS’67
Aida Badran Wakefield SAS’69
Donna Matthews Walcott SAS’52
Marue English Walizer SAS’59
Anne Marie Weiler SAS’52
Edwina Weisheit SAS’46
Mary McIntegart Welch SAS’49
Linda Wells Friend
Marianne Slysz Welna SAS’55
Myles Whalen, Jr. Friend
Patricia Wiley SAS’72
Agnes Neill Williams SAS’51
Helen Williams SN’86
Robert Williamson Friend
Marcelle M. Willock SAS’58
Carol Mungan Wingerthahn SAS’53
Kathy & Perry Winter Friend
Deborah Jeffrey Wisoff Friend
Helen Wolf Friend
Robert Wolf Friend

XL Reinsurance America, Inc.
Maria Angello Zambelli SAS’44
Paul Zapata GS’97
Louise Glover Zollicoffer SN’89

Kathleen Bieger Roche SAS’67
Ramona Rodriguez SNR’79
Marie Roffok SNR’84 GS’87,’97
Carolyn Keyes Rohill SNR’85
Kassandra Loucas Romas SAS’67
Camille & Mauro C. Romita
(Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
The Frederick P. and Sandra P. Rose Foundation
The Roslyn Savings Foundation
Elaine Rubinson & Irvine Levine
Barbara Russell Friend
Elizabeth Donoghue Russell SN’83
Noreen Siragusa SAS’62
Catherine Perkinson Sabol SAS’59
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak
(Mary Sommer SAS’71)
Marilyn & Alain Tripeau
Myles Via caval SNR’51*
Margaret Lew Gogol Victors SAS’73
Anne Vitale Friend

Mary Ryenga Shukie SAS’71
Eileen Cane Silbom SAS’60
Alice Siegel Friend
Sisters of St. Ursula
Jane Stagle Friend
Sabina & Walter Slavin
(Sabina Sprague SAS’52)
Carolyn Murphy Smith SAS’73
Mary Lenore Smith Friend
Patricia Smith SAS’57
Eleanor Fitzpatrick Smollen SN’83
Margaret Snyder SAS’50
Diana Stano, OSI Friend
Frances & John Strachan
(Frances Weir SAS’45)
Rosemary Tomczak Strekel SAS’68*
Raquel M. Suarez SAS’73
Eleanor Fyall Turner SAS’73
Marlene Tutter SAS’71
Paul Tyr Friend
Jo-Ann Keller Ulrich SAS’65
Susan & Sydney Unger Friend
United Way of Dutchess County
Ursuline Community/Liberty Avenue
Ursuline Convent of St. Teresa’s
Anthony & Yvonne Vallace Friend
Jean McVoy VanDelft SAS’38*
Elizabeth VanderPutten SAS’65
Cassandra Van Der Sicke SNR’88
Joan Varrone SAS’72
Jane D’Apice Vergari SAS’71
Cathy Verrile Friend
Lillian Viacava SAS’51*
Margaret Lew Gogol Victors SAS’73
Antonella Vitale Friend
Mary Lawler Vogt SAS’73
Mary Lou* & Peter Vogt
(Mary Lou Kosker SAS’53)

*Deceased

Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69, Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59, & Margaret Reilly-Antalec SAS’59

THANK YOU!
Partners for Excellence is a College-wide effort to engage students, faculty, staff, graduates and friends in a meaningful and mutually beneficial relationship to provide for the current and future health of the College. Financial support is one critical cornerstone of a strong and vibrant learning community.

We thank all students, faculty, staff, graduates and friends who are our ‘Partners for Excellence’, who so generously and consistently support the College, its mission and most importantly its students.

In 2008-2009, new donor recognition societies were created to express our deep appreciation to our most generous donors and our most loyal donors via special listings and membership in the St. Angela Society, Mother Irene Gill Society, The President’s Circle, Annual Fund Gift Societies and the Fidelis Society.

St. Angela Society

St. Angela Merici was the foundress of the Ursuline Order. CNR was originally named the College of St. Angela in 1906 by its Ursuline foundresses. Over the past century, St. Angela’s history and legacy have been kept alive through the vitality of the College’s mission, and on campus in the naming of Angela Residence Hall, the celebration of the Feast of St. Angela annually in January, and the bronze statue of St. Angela Merici on the New Rochelle campus.

With profound gratitude, we recognize these donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds has provided truly foundational support for the growth and development of The College of New Rochelle.

St. Angela Society

($1,000,000+ lifetime giving)

Joan & James* Cook
(Joan Henderson SAS’51)
Beth & Tom Donovan
(Elizabeth Sculley SAS’56)
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
(Ellen Mooney SAS’65)

Marylou* & Warren Hayford
(Marylou Meyer SAS’52)
Camille & Mauro C. Romita
(Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)

Terry & Roland* Seidler
(Terry O’Malley SAS’54)

Marylou* & Warren Hayford
(Marylou Meyer SAS’52)
Camille & Mauro C. Romita
(Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)

Terry & Roland* Seidler
(Terry O’Malley SAS’54)

Frances & John Strachan
( Frances Weir SAS’45)
Agnes & Edward B.* Williams
( Agnes Neill SAS’51)

Marcelle M. Willock SAS’58
Anonymous (1)

Mother Irene Gill Society

Mother Irene Gill (1860-1935) was a religious leader, academic administrator, and founder of The College of New Rochelle. Against the odds, she created the College of Saint Angela (the name changed in 1910 to The College of New Rochelle). Under her leadership, the College became the fifth Catholic women’s college in the country, the first in New York State and is now the largest Catholic college for women in the nation.

The College is extraordinarily grateful to the following donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds has generously supported the College for so many years.

Mother Irene Gill Society

($500,000 to $999,999 lifetime giving)

Mary* & Ralph* Bell
(Mary Fischer SAS’34)
Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
Mary Lou* & Peter Vogt
(Mary Lou Kessler SAS’53)

Christine LaSala SAS’72 &
Ellen Lipschitz Friend

Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67

* Deceased

Trustee Elizabeth Bell LeVaca & Mauro “Chris” Romita, former trustee
EXTRAORDINARY GIVING

We proudly list all individuals who have made cumulative gifts of $100,000 to $499,999 to The College of New Rochelle. It is with gratitude that we acknowledge this distinguished group of graduates and friends. This expression of admiration is a small token of our deepest appreciation for the exceptional gifts they have shared with the College throughout the years.

EXTRAORDINARY GIVING
($100,000 TO $499,999)
Margaret & Joseph C. Antalec
(Margaret Reilly SAS’59)
Marion* and George J.* Arnes Friend
Camille & Albert* Casling
(Camille Andrea SAS’42)
Kathleen* & Edward Baran
(Kathleen Foley SAS’60)
Rosa & LeRoy Barkdale
(Rosa Davis SNR’75)
Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS’88
Barbara & John* Bresnan Friend
Anne Giesler Chappell SAS’48
Joan & Joseph Chisholm Past Parent
(Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Ngaire O’Connell Cuneo SAS’72
Patricia & Daniel Derbes
(Patricia Maloney SAS’52)
Regina Duffy SAS’41*
Patricia & Frank* Dunn
(Patricia McGinnis SAS’60)
Margaret Svack Dyroff SAS’43
Kathryn Erat SAS’56
Beau & George Erbe
(Florence Lang SAS’57)
Bernadette* & Alphonius Farri Friend
(Bernadette Clarkin SAS’54)
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
William Flynn Friend
Ann* & Patrick* Foley
(Ann Tubman SAS’55)
John Patrick Foley Friend
Joan & Sanford Freihlech Friend
Jane Roberts Garvey SAS’38*
Lillian Kropke Healy SAS’46*
Rita Buckley Higgins SAS’39*
Margaret McNamara Hill SAS’27
Kathrene Blish Houlihan Friend
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58
Joan Canfield Kennedy SAS’53*
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Rosemary Gerard Klemann SAS’39
Theresa* & Eugene M. Lang Friend
Patricia Lanza Friend
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
Rita* & Milton* Lewis
(Rita McAuliffe SAS’36)
Jean Little SAS’50*
Margaret & Edward* Lyons
(Margaret Whyte SAS’59)
Gail & Al J. Maiolo Friend
Mary & Robert* McCooy Friend
Leah Brooks McDonough SAS’44
Eileen McIntegart SAS’51
Irene Murphy McNerney SAS’45
Maria Luisa* & Charles W.V.* Meares Friend
(Maria Luisa Cisneros SAS’49)
Joan Grattan Nestor SAS’47
Carole & Nelson Nicholson
(Carole McCarthy SAS’59)
Marge O’Connor SAS’66
Peter O’Malley Friend
Isabel Reithrubuch SAS’46
Doris & Daniel Robinson Friend
Camille & Mauro C. Romita
(Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
Betty & Michael Romita Friend
Phyllis Schreiber SNR’74
Sabina & Walter Slavin
(Sabina Sprague SAS’62)
Oona Burke Sullivan SAS’51
Mary Supple Dailey SAS’66
Deborah* & Russel Taylor Friend
Margo & Lee Terwilliger
(Margo Marabon SAS’68)
Donna Matthews Walcott SAS’52
Edwina Weisheit SAS’46
Myles V. Whalen, Jr. Friend
Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parent
(Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
Roberta Williamson Friend
Anonymous (6)

* Deceased


John & Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS’88 with President Stephen Sweeny
THE PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

ANNUAL FUND LEADERSHIP GIFT SOCIETY
Membership in The President’s Circle—CNR’s most prestigious Annual Fund donor recognition society—is granted to donors whose unrestricted gifts to the Annual Fund total $1,500 or more each year (July 1 to June 30). Matching gifts are included in the donor’s gift total.

Unrestricted gifts are critical to the financial health of the College and can be used where the need is greatest. Most often, this provides for the additional things that ensure an academically rich educational experience. Gifts to the Annual Fund also permit the College to offer more competitive and attractive scholarships and enhanced financial aid for students in need.

Members of The President’s Circle gave more than $786,000 in 2010. With great appreciation, we thank these 193 donors and welcome them into one of the following President’s Circle donor recognition societies.

CORNERSONE SOCIETY
($50,000+)
Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61

LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
($25,000 TO $49,999)
Irene Murphy McInerney SAS’45
Agnes Neill Williams SAS’51

ADRIAN ISSELIN SOCIETY
($15,000 TO $24,999)
Marsha & Michael Ambler Friend
Joan Grattan Nestor SAS’47
Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parent
(Patricia Barnum SAS’56)

URSULINE SOCIETY
($10,000 TO $14,999)
Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
Joan & Sanford Freilich Friend
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
(Elizabeth Sculley SAS’78)
Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
Jane Scully Rechle SAS’67

BRESCIA SOCIETY
($5,000 TO $9,999)
Maureen Clifford Albers SAS’60
Margaret & Joseph C. Antalec
(Margaret Reilly SAS’59)
Barbara Brosnan Baisley SAS’56
Kay Mandzak Baker SAS’60
Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
Margaret Casey SAS’60
Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60

CASTLE SOCIETY
($3,000 TO $4,999)
Rosemary Maniscalco Racewicz SAS’80
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Harriette Chelnik SNR’73
(Alisann Collins SAS’63)
Mary Ann Dolan SAS’56
Janet Donnelly SAS’44
Beth & Tom Donovan
(Elizabeth Sculley SAS’56)
Beau & George Erbe
(Florence Lang SAS’57)
Dorothy Erschibano Friend
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
Miriam Trefrensen Friend SAS’57
Kathleen Duffy Henry SAS’54
Ann Gartland Higdon SAS’68
Judith & Bradley Huntingdon Friend
Marie Karl SAS’75
Mary Costello Karl SAS’45
Christianne Keck SAS’61
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca Friend

1904 SOCIETY
($1,904 TO $2,999)
Isabelle Healey Bacon SAS’53
Margaret Baine SAS’67
Elaine & James Blair
(Elaine Donovan SAS’64 GS’92)
Joan Bristol Past Parent
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes SAS’54
Barbara McGrath Candee SAS’49
Victor Cimino Friend
Carolyn Grant Clarke SAS’51
Margaret & Thomas Conniff Friend
Joy Koher Cowan SAS’64 Past Parent
Joan Gaffney Crowley SAS’52
Ellen Curry & William Damato Friend
(William Damato GS’99)
Gloria Canal Dino SAS’60
Robert Eckernedorf Friend
Joseph C. Farina & Angela Koutoulakis Friend
Michael & Marcia Finnerty Friend
Sarah O’Hagan Fisher SAS’43
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40
Teri Kwal Gamble Friend
Colette Geary Friend
Pat Quattrinchi Gorman SAS’64
Carol Gourlie SAS’55
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’54
Marianne Birch Gumbs SAS’63
Kathrene Blish Houlihan Friend
Rita Louise Houlihan Friend

PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

CASTLE SOCIETY members Isabel Reithebuch SAS’46 & Florence “Beau” Lang Erbe SAS’57, former trustee
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Christine Piliponis Lenehan SAS’72
Margaret Kuntz Lessing SAS’62
Ann Hines Lo Voi SAS’55
Christine Loomie SAS’73
Kwanghee Lyew Friend
GKellia Stevens Mackey SAS’64
Josephine Mandevelle GS’76
Mary Delehanty Mandeville SAS’63

William Marks Friend
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Dian Jennings Mayo SAS’53
Mary Jane McPartland McCann SAS’68
James & Jayne McKee Friend
Noranne Mulcahy SAS’66
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Jan VanValkenburgh Murphy SAS’58

JuliMcKen Murphy SAS’65
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Mary McKiernan O’Brien SAS’47
Anne Owens SAS’56
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Julie Pifer SAS’60
Faith Ritchie SAS’69 &
Richard Menaker
Patricia O’Hare Rosen SAS’73 GS’76
Debra Cummiskey Ruel SAS’75
Catherine Perkinson Sabol SAS’59
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak
(Mary Sommer SAS’71)
Phylis Schreiber SNR’74
Ruth Daley Sharkey SAS’55
Ann Cuomo Smith SAS’47
Kathleen Smith SAS’71
Saddie and Lowery Smith Friend
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Rose Ann and Vincenzo Sperandio Friend
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz SAS’67
Elizabeth Lynch Sullivan SAS’40
Elizabeth Hebb Sweeney SAS’76
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Patricia Trainor SAS’59
Adrienne Wald Friend
Barbara D’Arcy White SAS’49
Catherine Young SAS’61

Agnes Claire Reithebuch SAS’51
Joan Conners Roberts SAS’64
Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60 GS’71
Ethel Ankner Shafter SAS’56
Marianne Smith Sullivan SAS’80
Walter Sullivan Friend
Mary Supple Bailey SAS’66
Mary Egan Swartz SAS’69
Mildred Middlemess Veltri SAS’49
Donna Matthews Walcott SAS’52
Ellen Toal Wry SAS’64

Christine Piliponis Lenehan SAS’72
Margaret Kuntz Lessing SAS’62
Ann Hines Lo Voi SAS’55
Christine Loomie SAS’73
Kwanghee Lyew Friend
GKellia Stevens Mackey SAS’64
Josephine Mandevelle GS’76
Mary Delehanty Mandeville SAS’63

William Marks Friend
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Dian Jennings Mayo SAS’53
Mary Jane McPartland McCann SAS’68
James & Jayne McKee Friend
Noranne Mulcahy SAS’66
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Jan VanValkenburgh Murphy SAS’58

JuliMcKen Murphy SAS’65
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Mary McKiernan O’Brien SAS’47
Anne Owens SAS’56
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Julie Pifer SAS’60
Faith Ritchie SAS’69 &
Richard Menaker
Patricia O’Hare Rosen SAS’73 GS’76
Debra Cummiskey Ruel SAS’75
Catherine Perkinson Sabol SAS’59
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak
(Mary Sommer SAS’71)
Phylis Schreiber SNR’74
Ruth Daley Sharkey SAS’55
Ann Cuomo Smith SAS’47
Kathleen Smith SAS’71
Saddie and Lowery Smith Friend
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Rose Ann and Vincenzo Sperandio Friend
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz SAS’67
Elizabeth Lynch Sullivan SAS’40
Elizabeth Hebb Sweeney SAS’76
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Patricia Trainor SAS’59
Adrienne Wald Friend
Barbara D’Arcy White SAS’49
Catherine Young SAS’61

BLUE & WHITE SOCIETY
($1,500 TO $1,903)
Kelley Allen SAS’98
Angela Loveman Armitage SAS’66
Joellyn Ausanka SAS’65
Joan Bailey Friend
Rosa & LeRoy Barksdale
(Rosa Davis SNR’75)
Anne Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Phyllis Schreiber SNR’74
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS’64
Lynn O’Rourke Bride SAS’69
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Lillian & Patrick Carney
(Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
Julie Connelly SAS’65
Diane Lee Conner SAS’56
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe SAS’72
June Langran Crabtree SAS’49
Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt SAS’81
Linda David Friend
Regina Degnan-Steinhorn SAS’76
Joan Campana Dietera SAS’55
Kenneth Duka Friend
Mary Alice Donius Friend
Flavia Frati-Spagnola SAS’60
Gloria Greco SAS’52
Audrey Pistilli Grieco SAS’61
Maurice & Anne Hartigan Friend
Mary Ball Hofsetter SAS’63 GS’81
Sue Borncamp Jayes SAS’49
Patricia Byrne Kelleher SAS’46
Ann Pfuhl Kirby SAS’49
Joan Connelly Laporte SAS’48 GS’87*
Dolores Lauritano SAS’52
Marion & Joseph Lechowicz
(Marion Carbery SAS’59)

Christine Piliponis Lenehan SAS’72
Margaret Kuntz Lessing SAS’62
Ann Hines Lo Voi SAS’55
Christine Loomie SAS’73
Kwanghee Lyew Friend
GKellia Stevens Mackey SAS’64
Josephine Mandevelle GS’76
Mary Delehanty Mandeville SAS’63

William Marks Friend
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Dian Jennings Mayo SAS’53
Mary Jane McPartland McCann SAS’68
James & Jayne McKee Friend
Noranne Mulcahy SAS’66
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Jan VanValkenburgh Murphy SAS’58

JuliMcKen Murphy SAS’65
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Mary McKiernan O’Brien SAS’47
Anne Owens SAS’56
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Julie Pifer SAS’60
Faith Ritchie SAS’69 &
Richard Menaker
Patricia O’Hare Rosen SAS’73 GS’76
Debra Cummiskey Ruel SAS’75
Catherine Perkinson Sabol SAS’59
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak
(Mary Sommer SAS’71)
Phylis Schreiber SNR’74
Ruth Daley Sharkey SAS’55
Ann Cuomo Smith SAS’47
Kathleen Smith SAS’71
Saddie and Lowery Smith Friend
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Rose Ann and Vincenzo Sperandio Friend
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz SAS’67
Elizabeth Lynch Sullivan SAS’40
Elizabeth Hebb Sweeney SAS’76
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Patricia Trainor SAS’59
Adrienne Wald Friend
Barbara D’Arcy White SAS’49
Catherine Young SAS’61

Executive Vice President Ellen Curry Damato & Thomas Conniff, College attorney

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Special recognition as a President’s Circle Associate Member is extended to any recent graduate (1 to 12 years since graduation) whose total unrestricted Annual Fund giving, including corporate matches, meets the following criteria: for graduates 1-4 years from graduation, a total gift of $250+; for graduates 5-9 years from graduation, a total gift of $500+; for graduates 10-12 years from graduation, a total gift of $750+. At any time a President’s Circle Associate may join The President’s Circle with a gift of $1,500 or more. CNR is grateful for these recent graduates who are our leadership donors.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE
1-4 YEARS $250+
Nancy Zephirin SN’06
Grace Milzoff SAS’08
Linda Grande SNR’09
Janet Rohan SNR’09

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE
5-9 YEARS $500+
Kenneth Lemon SNR’02
Colleen Maher Bimbo SNR’03
Jennifer Crowhurst Lakin SAS’03
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Francine Gillian SN’05

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE
10-12 YEARS $750+
Kelley Allen SAS’98†
William Damato GS’99†

† Also a member of The President’s Circle

* Deceased
ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

Gifts to the Annual Fund are used to meet the College’s greatest current need—things not covered by tuition, but necessary to a CNR education. Giving to the Annual Fund is one direct way to be a ‘Partner for Excellence’ and help the College and its students.

Your partnership at any level of giving will make a difference, ensure CNR’s future, maintain its tradition of excellence in education and create opportunities. We are particularly grateful to the following members of our Annual Fund donor recognition societies.

DEANS’ SOCIETY
($1,000 TO $1,499)
Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
Diane Guest Biondi SAS’60
Mary Joan Bodensteiner SAS’73
Elizabeth Boehling Rosetti SAS’51
Woodrow Bovell Friend
Maureen Donelan Boyle SAS’56
Diana Bracho SAS’67
Frances & Raymond Broderick
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Frances & Raymond Broderick
Diana Bracho SAS’67
Maureen Donelan Boyle SAS’56

($1,000 TO $1,499)

PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

SAINT ALPHONSUS LIGUORI SOCIETY
($500 TO $749)

MAGNA CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES
($500 TO $749)

SCHOLARS’ CIRCLE
($750 TO $999)
Ellen Riccobono Anderson SAS’58
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Dolores Battalia SNR’75

JOSEPHITE SOCIETY
($250 TO $499)

ALEXANDER SCOTT GRAY SOCIETY
($100 TO $249)

$1,000 TO $1,499

SIREN’S SOCIETY
($500 TO $749)

ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND ARE USED TO MEET THE COLLEGE’S GREATEST CURRENT NEED—THINGS NOT COVERED BY TUITION, BUT NECESSARY TO A CNR EDUCATION. GIVING TO THE ANNUAL FUND IS ONE DIRECT WAY TO BE A ‘PARTNER FOR EXCELLENCE’ AND HELP THE COLLEGE AND ITS STUDENTS.

YOUR PARTNERSHIP AT ANY LEVEL OF GIVING WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE, ENSURE CNR’S FUTURE, MAINTAIN ITS TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION AND CREATE OPPORTUNITIES. WE ARE PARTICULARLY GRATEFUL TO THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS OF OUR ANNUAL FUND DONOR RECOGNITION SOCIETIES.

DEANS’ SOCIETY
($1,000 TO $1,499)
Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
Diane Guest Biondi SAS’60
Mary Joan Bodensteiner SAS’73
Elizabeth Boehling Rosetti SAS’51
Woodrow Bovell Friend
Maureen Donelan Boyle SAS’56
Diana Bracho SAS’67
Frances & Raymond Broderick
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Frances & Raymond Broderick
Diana Bracho SAS’67
Maureen Donelan Boyle SAS’56

($1,000 TO $1,499)

PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

SAINT ALPHONSUS LIGUORI SOCIETY
($500 TO $749)

MAGNA CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES
($500 TO $749)

SCHOLARS’ CIRCLE
($750 TO $999)
Ellen Riccobono Anderson SAS’58
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Dolores Battalia SNR’75

JOSEPHITE SOCIETY
($250 TO $499)

ALEXANDER SCOTT GRAY SOCIETY
($100 TO $249)

SIREN’S SOCIETY
($500 TO $749)

ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

GIFTS TO THE ANNUAL FUND ARE USED TO MEET THE COLLEGE’S GREATEST CURRENT NEED—THINGS NOT COVERED BY TUITION, BUT NECESSARY TO A CNR EDUCATION. GIVING TO THE ANNUAL FUND IS ONE DIRECT WAY TO BE A ‘PARTNER FOR EXCELLENCE’ AND HELP THE COLLEGE AND ITS STUDENTS.

YOUR PARTNERSHIP AT ANY LEVEL OF GIVING WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE, ENSURE CNR’S FUTURE, MAINTAIN ITS TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION AND CREATE OPPORTUNITIES. WE ARE PARTICULARLY GRATEFUL TO THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS OF OUR ANNUAL FUND DONOR RECOGNITION SOCIETIES.

DEANS’ SOCIETY
($1,000 TO $1,499)
Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
Diane Guest Biondi SAS’60
Mary Joan Bodensteiner SAS’73
Elizabeth Boehling Rosetti SAS’51
Woodrow Bovell Friend
Maureen Donelan Boyle SAS’56
Diana Bracho SAS’67
Frances & Raymond Broderick
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Frances & Raymond Broderick
Diana Bracho SAS’67
Maureen Donelan Boyle SAS’56

($1,000 TO $1,499)

PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

SAINT ALPHONSUS LIGUORI SOCIETY
($500 TO $749)

MAGNA CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES
($500 TO $749)

SCHOLARS’ CIRCLE
($750 TO $999)
Ellen Riccobono Anderson SAS’58
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Dolores Battalia SNR’75

JOSEPHITE SOCIETY
($250 TO $499)

ALEXANDER SCOTT GRAY SOCIETY
($100 TO $249)

SIREN’S SOCIETY
($500 TO $749)
ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS ‘88
Colleen Mather Bimbo SNR ‘03
Madeleine Blais SAS ‘69
Dianne Brandi SAS ‘79
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS ‘77
Doris Daily Brough SAS ‘63
Helen Fitzgerald Butler SAS ‘40
Helen Weber Buzaid SAS ‘50
Mary Ellen Carty SAS ‘80
Margaret Starr Casey SAS ‘69
Joan & Joseph Chisholm Past Parent
(Joan Rombach SAS ’59)
Mary Pepe SAS ‘71
Elizabeth Byrne Peloso SAS ‘61
Mary O’Brien Pawloski SAS ‘73
Mary Dillon O’Neil SAS ‘58
Ruth Holthouse O’Dow SAS ‘51
Mary Dillon O’Neil SAS ‘58
Mary Pepe SAS ’71

Mary & Doug Hearle
(Mary Hogan SAS ’56)
Carol O’Connell Heinzle SAS ‘60
Margaret Pasquariello Holtman SAS ‘69
Barbara Bachstetter Johnson SAS ‘65
Hugh Johnson Friend
Theresa Cardinale Johnson SAS ‘61
Betty Jane Kelly Keane SAS ‘52
Regina Kehe, OSU SAS ’56 GS ’88
Deborah Kelly Friend
Joan Fee Kelly SAS ‘59
Carol Mele Kennedy SAS ‘58
Madeleine Costin Kenny SAS ‘45
Kathleen Rees Klein SAS ‘51
Constance Partridge Knebel SAS ‘60
Kathleen Crayver Kristoferson SAS ‘76
Barbara Kunkel SAS ‘45
Adore Flynn Kurtz SAS ‘70
Maureen Baldwin Lambert SAS ’51
Julia Vargas Larino SAS ‘77
Barbara Kearns Lautenschlager SAS ‘57
Barbara Makovich Laux SN ‘80
Ann Yu-Li Chuu Lee SAS ‘74 GS ‘76
Kenneth Lemon SNR ‘02
Nancy Collins Lord SAS ’58
Ellen Lunny-Olenick SAS ‘65
Carol Mahoney SAS ’61
Mary Fazioli Marino SAS ‘49
Mary Hipp Marquis GS ‘75
Joan Coyne Martin SAS ‘44
Marianne Carrig Mazan SAS ‘52
Frances Katy Connors McCaffrey SAS ‘72
Nancy Babacz McCluskey SAS ‘68
Katherine McCoppin-Cygan SAS ‘67
Anne Peters McCready SAS ‘43
Marilyn Dempsey McGill SAS ‘68
Carol deSantis Mcgough SAS ‘51
Mary McGuiness-Watton GS ‘82
Mary Lawrence McManus SAS ‘65
Mary-Alicia Lawler McRae SAS ’65
Dorothy Elling Mehan-Ripa SAS ‘56
Angela Cadigan Money SAS ‘55
Suzanne Gourack Morgan SAS ‘57
Rowena Larkin Norris SAS ‘59
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Ruth Holthouse O’Dow SAS ‘51
Mary Dillon O’Neil SAS ‘58
Jane Swankto Olszewski SAS ‘52
Mary O’Brien Pawloski SAS ‘73
Elizabeth Byrne Peloso SAS ’61
Mary Pepe SAS ’71

Trustee Chris Russo Ricchi SAS ‘73 & Barbara Sneewy

Marjory Peterson Friend
Therese FitzMaurice Powderly SAS ’83
Audrey Reis Prescott SAS ‘50
Michael Quinn Friend
James Reichbach Friend
Sheila Reilly SAS ‘62
Christianne Russo Ricchi SAS ‘73
Theresa Riciello SAS ‘60 GS ’75
Nancy Ringel Friend
MaryCreeden Riso SAS ‘68
NoelPetri Robinson SAS ‘69
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez SAS ‘67
Marie Rohlos SNR ‘84 GS ’77 ’97
Ann Magrum Rowland SAS ‘58
Gertrude Quinlan Ryan SAS ‘50
Frances Scull Salone-Pelletier SAS ‘58 Past Parent
Ursula Moran Sanne SAS ‘67
Cilla Pacia Santoro SAS ‘60
Marie Serpe Friend
Marie Sayegh Shack SAS ‘68
Nancy Packert Shashaty SAS ‘63
Charles Slivinski Friend
Ginger & Leon Smith
(Virginia Smith SNR ‘83)
E. Jane & Terry McMill SAS ‘50
Marita Schellings Spooner SAS ‘66
Janette Springle SNR ‘76
Lambros Stamosloulis Friend
Margaret Stainlandus SAS ‘57
Jane Crabtree Stark SAS ‘51

Jean Stoddart SAS ‘65
Jeanne Gagnier Stone SAS ‘47
Maria Phillips Sullivan SAS ‘61
Patricia Sullivan SAS ‘48
Patricia McGovern Sweeting SAS ‘56
Mary Emmons Tergesen SAS ‘59
Patricia Beliveau Thomas SAS ‘62
Catherine Langellotti Vigilante SAS ‘52
Catherine Halpin Walker SAS ‘75
Margaret Casey Walz SAS ‘56
Judith Murray Webdale SAS ‘65
Mary McEntegart Welch SAS ‘49
Julia Whalen SAS ‘55
Madeline Hamilton Whalen SAS ‘62
Myles V Whalen, Jr. Friend
Patricia Connelly Wilson SAS ‘68
Dale Zola SAS ‘71

CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES
($250 TO $499)
Antoinette Abraham SAS ‘57
Lena DiVincenzo Abruzzi SAS ‘40
Theresa Agliardo SAS ‘77 GS ‘97
Joyce Trainor Altieri SAS ‘63
Marianne Sangiovanni Archey SAS ‘61
Sara Arthur SAS ‘59
Josephine Zehner Bab SAS ‘53
Erin Devaney Baker SAS ‘95 GS ’95
Judith O’Hara Balfe SNR ‘89 GS ’91, ’97
Cathleen Cahill Barber SAS ‘57
Claire Kennedy Bartlett SAS ‘50*

* Deceased
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Joan Molanphy Bassett SAS’50
Past Parent

Mary Anne McGovern Beal SAS’53
M. Joyce Derrick Beauchamp SAS’57
Andre Beauchamp* Friend

Janet Sarrantonio Blair SAS’74 GS’77
Tiffani Blake SAS’03

Patricia Murray Blessington SAS’56
Mary Virginia Kelley Billey SAS’53
Georgette Rosenberg Bloom SAS’48
Ronald Bloom* Friend

Mary Maloney Bonney SAS’52
Keith Borge* Friend

Mary McDonald Boulin SAS’51
Maureen Boyland SAS’48*

Keith Borge* Friend

Jeanne Hunter Galick SAS’54
Edward Gabriel SNR’89

Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84
Joseph Furgiule SNR’75

Ann Marie McGovern Beal SAS’53
Mary Burger Frost SAS’64
Claire Senger Kingsley SAS’56

Catherine Gardner Falvey SAS’48
Maureen McGoldrick SAS’64

Mary Ellen Foster McEvily SAS’65

Mary Catherine Higley Friend

Mary Mylod Brockway SAS’57
Tara O’Neill Brant SAS’98

Edward Gabriel SNR’89
Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84

Joseph Furgiule SNR’75
Mary Burger Frost SAS’64

Mary Ellen McGoldrick SAS’65

Mary Catherine Higley Friend

Mary Molanphy Cassarino SAS’61
Teresa Zaluzec* Friend

Mary Ellen McGoldrick SAS’65

Mary Catherine Higley Friend

Mary Molanphy Cassarino SAS’61
Teresa Zaluzec* Friend

Mary Ellen McGoldrick SAS’65

Mary Catherine Higley Friend

* Deceased
ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

Julie Siard McMahon SN’88
Natalie Hastings McMahon SAS’54
Suzanne Lukaswitz McMahon SAS’54
Ursula Kehoe McMahon SAS’60
Lorraine Riley Meenan SAS’59
Patricia Yetman Melville SAS’61
Michelle Braun Merrittweather Friend
Margaret Midgley SAS’70
Celeste Dowicz Miller SAS’78
Alice Milot SAS’56
Grace Milzoff SAS’88
Marianne Milzoff SN’97 1
Margaret Brennan Moore SAS’51
Patricia Colligan Moran SAS’70
Jane Mackenzie Morovsky SAS’53
Christina Morzello SNR’88 GS’90
Jean Mulhern SAS’48
David & Mary Ann Munroe 1
Daryl Thompson Neubecker SAS’63
Lilith Newby Friend
Geraldine Noble-Martocci SAS’79
Elizabeth Donovan Nolan SAS’79
Adrienne O’Brien SAS’57
Dorothy Henderson O’Brien SAS’60
Sheila Madigan O’Connell SAS’54
Elizabeth O’Donnell SAS’62
Mary Killian O’Donnell SAS’55
Teresa Dwyer O’Leary SAS’63
Eileen O’Connell O’Reilly SAS’38
Lori Brooks O’Rourke SAS’79
Maureen Orth Friend
Jean Kenny Patterson SAS’48
Diana Weaver-Pedalino SAS’87
Judith Perry SAS’64
Anne Meyer Pollard SAS’59
Constance Martin O’Hearne
Prud’homme SAS’53
Catherine Leddy Pucciarelli SAS’56
Margaret Mary Corcoran Quinn SAS’57
Anne McCarthy Randall SAS’45
Martha Reddington SAS’76
Elizabeth Rohrer Reddy SAS’49
Therese Carusone Reichert SAS’57
Nilda Bayron Resnick SAS’77
Flora Reyes SNR’86
Mary Robinson Ridgeway SAS’70
Kathleen Bieger Roche SAS’67
Kassandra Loucas Roman SAS’67
Mairesse Cassidy Rounds SAS’61
Aline Harwood Rubin SAS’60
Evelyn Whelan Rudolph Friend
Joan Gaynor Ryan SAS’50

* Deceased

Vice President for Financial Affairs Keith Borge with Trustees John Nicholson, Kevin Service, & Leo O’Donovan, SJ

Julie Cunningham Saracco SAS’57
Marilyn Hesser Saulle Friend
Margaret Boyle Savage SAS’56
Charlotte Molleur Schafer SAS’59
Jane Gallagher Schafer SAS’45
Mary Elizabeth O’Shea Schipperete SAS’45
Virginia Funk Schneider SAS’46
Louis Sheinbaum Friend
Maryclare Boyce Sherwin SAS’41
Mary Moran Shoffner SAS’49
Pearl Tong Shum SAS’67
Margaret Kiliny Sill SAS’63
Denise Delaney Smith SAS’58
Joanne Hartnett Smith SAS’49
Marilyn Roth Smith SAS’59
Patricia Smith SAS’57
Katherine Ronan SooHoo SAS’74
Gene Daley Soosville SAS’67
Carmen Truesba Stanley SAS’56
Elizabeth Brown Stento SAS’94
Yvonne Carey Sterioff SAS’63
Louise McDonnell Stevens SAS’48
Mary McGarry Stuart SAS’63
Karen Sturzenbecker GS’90
Constance Turner Sullivan SAS’58
Rosanne Firlit Sullivan SAS’70
Mary Sorrentino Summo SAS’50
Elinor Tanck SAS’57
Georgia Smith Tanner SAS’52
Louise Taylor SAS’69
Ann TenEyck SAS’57
Anne Tierney Thureson SAS’60
Marian Trotta Tobin SNR’79
Margorie McAllister Toner SAS’48
Betty Slaney Trapasso SAS’48
Joan Spitaleri Tykot SAS’57
Catherine Vigilante SAS’79
Marguerite Marino Villasanta SAS’51
Joan Virgin SNR’76 GS’77
Dorothy Wade GS’84
Mary Anne Finnerty Walldorf SAS’66
Nancy Shannon Walsh SAS’62
Betty Ward SAS’55
Sue Waszkiewicz SAS’69
Elizabeth Watson SAS’65
Judith Hughes Watson SAS’65
Carole Weaver Friend
Mary Louise Foradora Webber SAS’56
Marguerite Crowley Weibel SAS’68
Josephine Dieges Weigner SAS’48
Marianne Slysz Welna SAS’55
Joceline Berean Westa SAS’57
Catherine White SAS’45
Tawn Arcuri Whitemore SAS’75
Janet Swanson Wiedenhoft SAS’55
Donna Daly Willson SAS’64
Guye Wiltshire SNR’01
Ana Marie Balingit Wines SN’81
Maura Meehan Winkler SAS’61
Anne Harvey Wright SAS’72
Sue Ann Oetting Zaccagnino SAS’68
Joan Zagrobelny SAS’68
Nancy Zephirin SN’06
Elizabeth Ashley Watson SAS’51
Judith Hughes Watson SAS’65
Carole Weaver Friend

THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.
The College of New Rochelle proudly recognizes and thanks its more than 1600 faithful donors who have contributed to one of the College’s funds every year for 10 years or more. They are steadfast in their support for CNR, and we are profoundly grateful to them. (We include those whose records are unbroken, save one year in the past ten, or two years in the past twenty.) Membership in the Fidelis Society is renewed with each subsequent year of continued support.

MEMBERS

The following group of dedicated and committed alumn/i and friends ensures CNR’s continued success. We are ever grateful to these donors because they raise the bar high and set an example for others through their loyal giving.

FOUNDING MEMBERS

We also recognize a very special group within the Fidelis Society who have given every year for 20 years or more. We are so grateful to them and celebrate them as Founding Members of the Fidelis Society. They are noted in this report by the symbol (†).

Note: The Fidelis Society was created as part of the Partners for Excellence campaign launched in 2008. Every effort is made to accurately identify and list all Fidelis Society members. If you believe we have overlooked you, or incorrectly listed you, please contact the Office of Annual Giving at 1-800-474-4232.
FIDELIS SOCIETY

Christine Fitzpatrick Byram GS’81
Teresa M. Byrne, OSU SAS’52†
Margaret Hilly Byrne SAS’50†
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes SAS’54†
Anne Shea Cagnina SAS’52†
Ann Carew Cahill SAS’65
Andrea Gallagher Caine SAS’55†
Angela O’Loughlin Calabrese SAS’72
Barbara Calamari, OSU SAS’58†
Darby Callahan SAS’67†
Alice Marie Connors Calo SAS’57†
Kathryn McMahon Campbell SAS’43†
Barbara McGrath Candee SAS’49
Jane Canner SAS’72†
Elizabeth Trach Casper SAS’74
Joan Caputo GS’74
Theresa Vincen Caraciolo SNR’83†
Bernadette Deierlein Ricco Carbone GS’88
Judith Mallegol Cardanha SAS’65†
Dawn Camadella Cardone SAS’54†
Angelina Carforo SNR’90†
Frances Sernahagen Carlin Friends’†
AnnMarie Del Bello Carlo SAS’52†
Ellen Carney SNR’85 Past Parent‡
Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’50†
Maryanne Carney SAS’74†
Suzanne Capinellio GS’83
Julie Davis Carran SNR’81†
Mary Carvalho SAS’42†
Elizabeth Griffin Casarino SAS’64†
Helen Casey GS’61†
Nancy Casey GS’89†
Victoria Cassara SAS’90
Elizabeth Vaglio Cassero SAS’61
Nancy Carey Cassidy SAS’79†
Patricia Boggiogna Catchpole SAS’71†
Babette Caracci Centofanti SAS’78†
Jane Morgan Cerone SAS’78
Lisa Cesare Cangelosi SAS’81†
Linda Zuffelato Chakar SAS’69
Deborah Guandina Chalifoux SAS’85†
Gail Brough Chapman SAS’57†
Anne Giesler Chappel SAS’48†
Margaret Reynolds Charles SAS’51†
Audrey Chatzky GS’77†
Harriette Chelmin SNR’73†
Jean Gallaguer Chen SAS’61
Margaret Crooke Cherico SAS’53†
Sheila McCrudden Cherico SAS’63†
Rosemary Murphy Chesterman SAS’52†
Marie Linehan Chiappetta SAS’49†
Eileen Keegan Chiaramonte SAS’64†
Ann Bergassi Chiodini SAS’69†
Patricia Connelly Chirles SAS’69†
Joan Rombach Chisholm SAS’59 Past Parent‡
Susan Consoimoagni Ciflane SAS’68’95
Victor Cimino Friend
Rose Mary Seifert Clair SAS’50†
Joyce Rondino Clark SAS’67†
Nancy Altain Clark SAS’69†
Carolyn Grant Clarke SAS’51†
Eunice Claire Clarke SNR’93†
Patricia Looby Clary SAS’59†
Miriam Cleary, OSU SAS’47†
Joan Close SAS’69†
Jeanne Calamari Coburn SAS’64†
Dorothy Schrieber Cohn SAS’61†
Anita Stanziale Cohen SNR’82’87†
Barbara Cohen GS’77†
Joan Cohen SNR’85
Rosemarie Marttoci Cohn SAS’37
Mary Gail Bigos Kokkinias SAS’63†
Lorraine Paoli Colangelo SAS’49†
Muriel McGough Cole GS’44†
Elizabeth Stanton Colleran SAS’50†
Jean Barrett Colligan SAS’50†
Alissan Alexander Collins SAS’63†
Carol Jennings Collins SAS’63
Christine Collins SAS’72
Eileen Murphy Collins SAS’61†
Elinor Collins SAS’44
Kathleen Collins GS’47
Margaret Comaskey SAS’61†
Rae Condon SAS’62†
Mary Condon SAS’42†
Catharine Smith Conley SAS’60†
Barbara Connelly SNR’86†
Eileen Connelly GS’90
Julie Connelly SAS’65†
Mary Creedon Connelly SAS’72†
Diane Lee Conner SAS’56†
Thomas Conniff Friend†
Ann Dowd Connolly SAS’52†
Janet Maroney Connolly SAS’61†
Joan Dowd Connolly SAS’61†
Deborah Keddie Connolly SAS’61†
Catharine Smith Conley SAS’60†
Barbara Connelly SNR’86†
Eileen Connelly GS’90
Julie Connelly SAS’65†
Mary Creedon Connelly SAS’72†
Diane Lee Conner SAS’56†
Thomas Conniff Friend†
Ann Dowd Connolly SAS’52†
Janet Maroney Connolly SAS’61†
Margaret Horrigan Connolly SAS’58†
Maureen Connors OSU SAS’80†
Christine Zywiski Connov SAS’69
Marie Valluzzo Convertito SAS’59†
Kathleen McDonough Conway SAS’71†
Sheila Conway SAS’61†
Shirley Smith Conway SAS’60†
Mary Hubbard Coogan SAS’56†
Roseclare Coombs SNR’99 GS’06
Stephanie Syze Cordes SAS’60†
Catherine Corgian SAS’57†
Carol Bodensteiner Corliss SAS’75†
Joan Cornell Friend†
Karen Sell Cortez SAS’74†
Barbara Parker Cort SAS’57†
Elizabeth Vincent Corrigan SAS’43†
Kathleen Corrigan Fuls SAS’62†
Helen Haye Cort SAS’43†
Marie Cucuzzella Cote SAS’64
Teresa Cotterall-Lagana SNR’89†
Joan Bailly Coughlan SAS’50†
Joan Montgomery Coughlin SAS’53†
Martha Coughlin, OSU SAS’67
Jane Spillane Courtney SAS’62
Rose Cuomo Covello SAS’41†
Joy Koher Cowan SAS’64 Past Parent‡
Patricia O’Connor Cowan SAS’62†
Mary Ellen Morin Cox SAS’65†
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe SAS’72
Jane Langran Crabtree SAS’49
Grethchen Russell Crayle SAS’57
Margaret Crahan SAS’60†
Elizabeth Greaves Crawford SAS’63†
Elizabeth Edwards Crawford SAS’46
Rita Cregh SAS’55†
Martha Creamer SAS’40†
Rosita Creamer SAS’65†
Audrey Roberts Creary SAS’52†
Anne Moynihan Creedon SAS’48†
Cheryl Croce GS’88
Harold Crocker GS’78
Emily Callahan Cronin SAS’45‡
Joan Gafney Crowley SAS’52†
Maureen Glynn Crowley SAS’85†
Sarah Vincent Crum SNR’81 GS’89
Ellen Kochan Cuddy SAS’63
Ngaire O’Connell Cuneo SAS’72†
Linda Yando Cunningham SAS’71†
Joanne Collinva Coose SAS’60†
Helen Curran SNR’96
Sheila MacMahon Curington
Atherholt SAS’49†
Nancy Carloni Cusack SAS’50†
Margaret & William Cottle Friend‡
Mary Jo Jordan Cutty SAS’69†
Anna Hansek Cyr SAS’47†
Pat Riccio Crako SAS’83
Janceline Compton D’Alessio SAS’64†
Elizabeth Bonavita D’Angelo SAS’50†
Barbara Hadlock Dacey SAS’52†
Catherine Riley Daignault SAS’68†
Jen Carmel Daley SAS’53
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES
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Doris Fraser SNR’88
Aliison Frede SAS’88 †
Charlotte Frede SNR’80 GS’91
Jeanne Frede SAS’80 †
Kathleen Fredrick SAS’59 †
Joan Frelich Friend
Ann Golub SNR’74 †
Diane Buschen Golden SAS’55 †
M. Joan Cator Gately SAS’54 †
Mary Gillen Gatter SAS’50 †
Rosemary Swords Gatti SAS’64 †
Margaret Phelan Gavin SAS’50
Sally Fernet Geloso SAS’63
Angela Dawn Mestier George SAS’60
Margaret George SAS’72
Anne Gevlin SAS’64 †
Jacqueline Vitucci Geller SAS’57 †
Marie Trombacco Gianzero SAS’59
Mary Finnegan Gibbons SAS’54
Mary Jo Stryker‚Gigley SAS’56 †
M. Joan Callahan Gilbert SAS’55 †
Geraldine White Gildea SAS’65
Sally F. Brusco SAS’67 †
Alice Murphy Gillespie SAS’37 †
Mary Roslyn Walsh Gilligan SAS’45 †
Patricia Ahearn Gillin SAS’52 †
Carmen Gibson Gilmartin SAS’43 †
Barbara Farley Gilroy SAS’49 †
Joan Hobson Ginnelli SAS’37 †
Joan Palmieri Gispans SAS’75 †
Diane Goggin SAS’87 †
Gertrude Tilly Girod SAS’62
Anne McSheehy Giroux SAS’55 †
Kathryn Gleeson SAS’61 †
Marjorie Gold SAS’93
Sedrick Goldbeck SNR’80 †
Diane Buschen Golden SAS’55 †
Mary Trulio SAS’52 †
Mary Ann Daroska Gruenemann SAS’60
William Eady Gunkel SAS’50 †
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58 †
Maurice Hartigan FR
Martha Hartmann-Harlan SAS’71 †
Doris Rehm Hartnett SAS’48 †
M. Jean Monahan Griffiths SAS’56 †
Mary M. Rodgers Griffiths SAS’52
Patricia McKeown Graham SAS’62 †
Claire Interlandi Grande SAS’67 †
Linda Grande SNR’99 Past Parent
M. Joan Callahan Gilbert SAS’55 †
Kathleen Gil-Zuzulo GS’87
Marilyn Picardi Giglia SAS’61 †
Clare Dowd Hayes SAS’44 †
Lucille Grow SAS’43 †
Kathryn Gruby SNR’30
Laura Martelle Gucwa SAS’84
Mary Lou Zanca Griffin SAS’63 †
Anne Monahan Griffiths SAS’78 †
Noel McNamara Grimm SAS’68
Marygrace Grisanti SNR’00 GS’02
Barbara Grodd SNR’75
Janine Vier Grogan SAS’55 †
Evelyn Gruber SAS’50 †
Laura Martelle Gucwa SAS’84
Mary Domingue Guerin SAS’60
Paula Guerin SAS’64
Mary Houlihan Guifoyle SAS’45 †
Mary Alice Guiney SAS’48 †
Patrice McAllister Guiney SAS’47 †
Marianne Birch Gumbs SAS’63 †
Gail O’Neill Gunther SAS’67 †
Rosemarie Gustafson SN’96
Mary Norton Gutelel SAS’36 †
Carol Varley Gutter SAS’56 †
June Carey Haberbusch SAS’69
Diane D’Isidori Hack SAS’81 †
Susan Hackel GS’97
Jean Smith Hackett SAS’49 †
Marguerite Gormley Gomes SAS’61
Nancy Gonchar Friend
Ruth Gonnello SNR’86 †
L. Joan Mihlbreter Goodman SAS’58 †
Claudia Barnett Gordon SAS’61 †
Ethel Gorman SNR’85 GS’89
Pat Quattrroch Gorman SAS’64 †
Rita Moriarty Gorman SAS’62 †
Marie Gormley Tarleton SAS’59 †
Catherine Gotti SAS’51 †
Carol Gourlie SAS’55 †
Carol Markle Grabko SAS’50 †
Patricia McKeeown Graham SAS’62 †
Claire Interlandi Grande SAS’67 †
Linda Grande SNR’99 Past Parent
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63 †
Marie Gracie GS’80
Libby Gracie GS’57 †
Lillian Grozdon Gray SAS’61 †
Barbara Grodd SNR’75
Mary Norton Guterl SAS’36 †
Rosemarie Gustafson SN’96
Marianne Birch Gumbs SAS’63 †
Patrice McAllister Guiney SAS’47 †
Mary Alice Guiney SAS’48 †
Mary Houlihan Guifoyle SAS’45 †
Mary Ann Daroska Gruenemann SAS’60
William Eady Gunkel SAS’50 †
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58 †
Maurice Hartigan FR
Martha Hartmann-Harlan SAS’71 †
Doris Rehm Hartnett SAS’48 †
M. Jean Monahan Griffiths SAS’56 †
Mary M. Rodgers Griffiths SAS’52
Patricia McKeown Graham SAS’62 †
Claire Interlandi Grande SAS’67 †
Linda Grande SNR’99 Past Parent
Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67 with Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75 & George Napoleone. Rosa is President of the Alumnae/i Association and Jane is a Vice President.

Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67 with Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75 & George Napoleone. Rosa is President of the Alumnae/i Association and Jane is a Vice President.

Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67 with Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75 & George Napoleone. Rosa is President of the Alumnae/i Association and Jane is a Vice President.
Winifred Hajla Hespe SAS ’54
Barbara Higgins SAS ’65 †
Nora Eileen Higgins SAS ’41 †
Trudy Triolo Higgins SAS ’71
Fannie Hill-King SNR ’81
Margaret Lewis Milton SAS ’59 †
Sarah White Hohltzell SAS ’56
Susan Rutecki Hoehler SAS ’67 †
Jeanette Hoff SNR ’86
Patricia Peterson Hoffmann SAS ’53
Mary Ball Holstetter SAS ’63 GS ’81 †
Ann Keery Hogan SAS ’37 †
Elizabeth Farrell Hogan SAS ’49
Nancy Finan Hogan SAS ’48 †
Susan Alexander Hogan SAS ’63 †
Stephen Holland Friend
Letitia Fagan Holleran SAS ’61
Helene Douglas Holohan SAS ’63
Margaret Pasquariello Holtman SAS ’69
Elizabeth Happy Homa SAS ’50 †
Alexander Hood Friend †
Teresa Feil Hoppe SAS ’66 GS ’89
Florence Horgan SAS ’52 †
Rose Mary Abel Horn SAS ’43 †
Diane Spinale Horner SAS ’78 †
Liz Horvitz SNR ’89 †
Janet Hotchkiss GS ’88
Kathlene Blush Houlihan Friend
Kathleen Neary Howard SAS ’52 †
Helen Phelan Howe SAS ’52 †
Alana Howell SNR ’87 GS ’87 ’99
Marie Huffman SNR ’78 GS ’83
Donna Balducci Hughes SAS ’74 †
Jacqueline Quinones Hughes SAS ’72 †
Kathleen Desmond Hughes SAS ’54 †
Mary Coughlin Hughes SAS ’42 †
Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes SAS ’52
Sara Carey Hull SAS ’56 †
Margaret Parmelee Hummel SAS ’62 †
Judith Huntington Friend
Rosemarie Hurley SAS ’74 †
Eileen McNiff Hussey SAS ’62 †
Nora Hutchinson SNR ’78 †
Ann Marie Gavigan Hustine SAS ’83
Anne Marie Nichols Hynes SAS ’71
Stephanie Peterman Jachetta SAS ’59 GS ’94 †
Frank & Mary Laquinta Past Parent †
Connie Ward Jerolino GS ’88
Nubia Imani-Beazer SNR ’86
Joanne Incarto SAS ’57 †
Florence Mullen Indiveri SAS ’46 †
Deceased
† 20 or more consecutive years

Naomi Ingram SNR ’78
Anne-Marie Wilchek Isozo SAS ’67
Ada Isasi-Diaz SAS ’71
Patricia Lamb Isgro SAS ’73 †
Mimi Ivy GS ’87 †
Julie Carey Jackson SAS ’78
Debores Jacobs SNR ’87 †
Rosalie Pedalino Jacobs SAS ’50 †
Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson SAS ’53 †
Jennie Jaklitsch SAS ’92 †
Mary Jane Bergeron Janick SAS ’53 * †
Alexandra Forgiel Jasinski SAS ’74
Diane Johnson Jason SAS ’81 †
Catherine O’Reilly Jaundrill SAS ’71
Michele Marotta Jaworski SAS ’76
Sue Buncamp Jayes SAS ’71
Edna Jenkins SNR ’81 †
Carole Schmidt Jennings SAS ’62 †
Mary Corcoran Jigarjian SAS ’69
Barbara Bachstetter Johnsen SAS ’65 †
Geraldine Johnson GS ’94
Grace Schofield Johnson GS ’75
Janice Johnson SNR ’75
Lorrin Levine Johnson SAS ’75
Susan Johnson SAS ’69 †
Theresa Cardinale Johnson SAS ’61 †
Eileen McGirr Johnston SAS ’44 †
Mary Jones SNR ’95
Natalie O’Brien Jones SAS ’39 †
Carolyn Miller Jordan SAS ’64
Charlene Jordan SNR ’89
Geraldine Curtis Jordan SAS ’74
Margaret Moran Jordan SAS ’55
Rainea van der Poel Josberger SAS ’90 †
Mary Giegengack-Jureller SAS ’61
Jane Gryzmski Kahl SAS ’71
Winifred Kahl SNR ’89 †
Janet Houlihan Kain SAS ’49 †
Mary Ann Kaiser SAS ’80
Mary Martin Kalotta SAS ’53 †
Adrienne Kanzach, SHCJ SAS ’62 †
Mary Lou Smith Kanzach SAS ’62 †
Mary Kane SAS ’41 †
Mary Lavelle Kane SAS ’38 †
Linda Kapurch SAS ’72
Marie Karl SAS ’75 †
Mary Costello Karl SAS ’45 †
Marcia Kawer SNR ’76 †
Betty Ann Kelly Keane SAS ’52 †
Julia Broderick Keane SAS ’53
Rose Ann Rizzo Keane SAS ’60
Francis Kearney, OSU SAS ’56
Joan McGowan Keating SAS ’50 †
Christian Keck SAS ’61 †
Georgia Smith Keefe SAS ’50 †
Ann Keegan, RGS SAS ’62 †
Janet Keenan SAS ’61 †
Ruth Keisner SNR ’80 †
Anne Gilmore Kelleher SAS ’71 †
Eileen M. Kelleher, OSU SAS ’45 †
Frances Mehr Kelleher SAS ’41 Past Parent †
Margaret Mary Kelleher, OSU Friend
Patricia Beal Kelleher SAS ’55
Patricia Byrne Kelleher SAS ’46 †
Jane Moynihan Kelley SAS ’45 †
Joan Kelley SAS ’47 †
Jean Reardon Kellogg SAS ’66 †
Catherine Elder Kelly SAS ’61
Deborah Kelly Friend
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS ’58
Frances Bohmert Kelly SAS ’55
Joan Fee Kelly SAS ’59 †
Theresa Kelly SNR ’92
Eileen Crawford Kelmer SAS ’43 †
Carol Mele Kennedy SAS ’68 †
Eileen Lawlor Kennedy SAS ’45 †
Ellen Kennedy Friend
Joan Cuninff Kennedy SAS ’54 †
Linda Mastrangelo Kennedy SAS ’67
Margaret Scully Kennedy SAS ’76
Patricia Reilly Kenney SAS ’65 †
Virginia Curren Kenney SAS ’47 †

Trustee Saddie Smith & daughter Krystin Bogee
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Judith Preble Kenny SNR’82 †
Madeleine Costin Kenny SAS’45 †
Marie Anne Kergnaravat SAS’38 †
Beatrice Close Kerr SAS’66 †
Wendy Ilett Keryk SAS’75 †
Gail Kestenbaum GS’91
Marcia Goffa Ketchum SAS’62 †
Patricia Brunetto Kiernan SAS’54
Marie Kilbourn SAS’50 †
Barbara Kiley SAS’65
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61 †
Claire Senger Kingsley SAS’56 †
Dolores Lauritano SAS’52 †
Mary-Elizabeth Learnard Carriuolo SAS’55 †
Joan Hembrooke Livornese SAS’52 †
Florence Goldberg Lieberman SAS’46 †
Barbara Levy SNR’80 †
Florencio Goldberg Lieberman SAS’46 †
Joan Connelly LaPorte SAS’48 GS’87 †
Anne Schreck LaRocche SAS’74 †
Christine LaSala SAS’72
Joan Vought Lascala SAS’67 †
Dolores Lauritano SAS’52 †
Margaret Rohn Lazo SAS’70
Mary Hagen Leahy SAS’47 †
Christine Learnard Carruiulo SAS’71 †
Eleanore Leary SAS’55 †
Kathleen LoVeache Friend †
Pamela Kuch SNR’99 GS’02 †
Patricia Sobierajski Kuyr SAS’63 †
Katherine Ourward Kummer SAS’85
Margaret Kelly Kummerer SAS’60 †
Barbara Kunel SAS’45 †
Barbara Mackinnon Kuttner SAS’58 †
Elizabeth Feiner LaCasse SAS’81 †
Elizabeth Borden Lato SAS’52 †
Maurine Baldwin Lambert SAS’51 †
Patricia Byrne Lammers SAS’53 †
Francine Napoliello Lampidi SAS’65 †
Sheila Desmond Landon SAS’53 †

Barbara Lane SNR’94
Frances Doyle Lane SAS’41
Elizabeth Barry Lange SAS’65
Danielle DunLany Langford SAS’67 GS’84
Joan Moynihan Langlais SAS’71
Joan Connelly LaPorte SAS’48 GS’87 †
Christine LaSala SAS’72
Jane Vought Lascala SAS’67 †
Dolores Lauritano SAS’52 †
Margaret Rohn Lazo SAS’70
Mary Leacock SNR’76
Mary Hagen Leahy SAS’47 †
Christine Learnard Carruiulo SAS’71 †
Eleanore Leary SAS’55 †
Nancy Bisto Learny SAS ’55 †
Marion Carbery Lechowicz SAS’59 †
Mary Alice O’Hare Lee SAS’74 †
Mary Jo Conlon Lee SAS’50
Linda Lefkowitz SNR’75 †
Arlene Leitner GS’88
Christine Van Ullen Lemberg SAS’69 †
Christine Piliponis Lenehan SAS’72
Caryl Doherty Lennon SAS’54 †
Rose Scoca Leon SAS’43 †
Elizabeth Leon SAS’72 †
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51 †
Marjorie Zecher Lepore SAS’49 †
Charles Lercara SNR’91
Mary Burr Leslie SAS’49
Margaret Kuntz Lessing SAS’62
Steven Leung GS’88
Kathleen LeVeache Friend †
Patricia M. Rosenkrantz Levins SAS’73 †
Barbara Levy SNR’80 †
Margaret Rohn Lazo SAS’70
Ann Hines Lo Voi SAS’55 †
Mary Visnakas Loehnmann SAS’77 GS’81 †
Verna Pappalardo Lofaro SAS’63
Christine Loomis SAS’73 †
Nancy Collins Lord SAS’58 †
Judith LoSecco SNR’91
Eileen Roche Loughran SAS’58
Mary Ellen Flynn Loveless SAS’56
Inge Lowenstein SNR’94
Janet Spence Lowery SAS’59
Joan Meister Luecke SAS’56 †
Ellen Lunny-Olenick SAS’65 †
Barbara Lutz SAS’73 †
Alice Luzzi SAS’75 †
Frances Iyle, OSU SAS’46 †
Ellen Mannix Lynch SAS’71 †
Judith Petricone Lynch SAS’67 †
Linda Ryan Lynch SAS’71 †
Margaret Alberti Lynam SAS’52 †
Margaret Houlihan Lynch SAS’57
Jean-Marie LaPlant Lyne SAS’60
Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69
Christine Skelly Linsky SAS’87 †
Claire Lebel Lyons SAS’52 †
Margaret Whyte Lyons SAS’59 †
Susan Miner Lyons SAS’66 †
Patricia Hunter MacArtney SAS’76 †
Elizabeth Farrell MacBane SAS’52 †
Andrea Eomme MacBurney SAS’51
Josephine Macek SAS’44 †
Beatrice Mackenzie SAS’53 †
Cecilia Stevens Mackey SAS’64 †
Marie Mackey GS’78 †
Kathleen Sanner Madden SAS’61
Maryann Padula Mading SAS’65 †
Janet Rossi Maffucci SAS’68 †
Ann & James Magee Past Parent
(Ann Magee GS’79)
Margaret Ann Walsh Magovern SAS’47 †
Lynda Magrath SAS’74 †
Nina Iannotti Maguire SAS’55 †
Patricia Glochis Maguire SAS’72 †
Cornelia Mahon SAS’54 †
Carol Mahoney SAS’61 †
Margarate Mahoney GS’77
Karen Olney Maidenbaum SAS’91 †
Katherine Mylof Mainzer SAS’56 †
Cheryl Malcolm-Borelli GS’76
Eileen Sutton Malin SAS’89
Theresa Cardinal Mallon SAS’47 †
Mary Delecthary Mandeville SAS’63 †
Jane Garbarino Manning SAS’61 †
Pamela Gorman Mannion SAS’88
Claire Golangelo Manto SAS’69 Past Parent
Carole James Marbury SAS’56 †
Columbia Pica Marcantonio SAS’46 †
Camille Marchetta SAS’62 †
Olive Traynor Marcinkowski SAS’49 †
Elizabeth Behan Marcy SAS’44 †
Irving Margulies SNR’76
Theresa Mary Fazioli Marino SAS’49 †
Mary Dorr Markowski SAS’67 †
Victoria Rossetto Marmora SAS’56  
Past Parent  
Susan Grein Maroney SAS’67  
Mary Hipp Marquis GS’75  
Carlota Trusha Marraro SAS’46  
Maria Marreiro SNR’93 GS’95  
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59  
Annette Marsella SAS’81  
Joseph Marsh Past Parent  
Diana Ruffolo Marshall SAS’47  
Robin Jordan-McHall GS’05  
Dolores Duffy Martin SAS’52  
Joan Coyne Martin SAS’44  
Patricia Martin SAS’45  
Virginia Martin SNR’82  
Patricia Martin SAS’45  
Joan Coyne Martin SAS’44  
Diana Ruffolo Marshall SAS’47  
Robin Jordan-McHall GS’05  
Dolores Duffy Martin SAS’52  
Joan Coyne Martin SAS’44  
Patricia Martin SAS’45  
Virginia Martin SNR’82  
Christine Englert Mash SAS’86  
Marlyn Masiero GS’90  
Carol Finkelstein Masone GS’94  
Mary Massimo SAS’67  
Corinne Mastruzzi SNR’74  
Patricia Oakley Mathieu SAS’77  
E. Irene Herald Matthews SAS’53  
Joan Hennessey Matulis SAS’52  
Mary Baker Maus SAS’58  
Catherine May SAS’46  
Brenna Sheenan Mayer Past Parent  
Dorothy Fitzgerald Mazaitis SAS’66  
Marianne Carrig Mazan SAS’52  
Jane Reiss McNiff SAS’58  
Ruth Dobkins McCaffrey SAS’44  
Edna McCallion Friend  
June Evangelist McCann SAS’60  
Mary Jane McPartland McCann SAS’68  
Mary Donohue McCarran SAS’45  
Cicily Sorbello McCarthy SAS’64  
Jean McNamee McCarthy SAS’43  
Mary Kearns McPherson SAS’50  
Patricia Rowe McCarthy SAS’72  
Nancy Babacz McCloskey SAS’68  
Mary Ann Walker McGrath SAS’57  
Kathleen Scott McGrath SAS’50  
Joan Larkins McGrath SAS’50  
Kathleen McHugh, SC SNR’79  
Irene Murphy McNerney SAS’45  
James McKeen Friend  
Christine Marino McKeever SAS’75  
Anne McNerney SNR’82  
Kay O’Connor McKeever SAS’59  
Lillie Smith McKeever SAS’45  
Nancy Collins McKeever SAS’51  
Ann Donovan McKeaven SAS’48  
Herminia McKernan SAS’93 GS’98  
Kathleen McNicholas SAS’71  
June Hyde McLean SAS’47  
Marian McNamee McMurphy SAS’50  
Natalie Hastings McMahon SAS’54  
Suzanne Lukaswitz McMahon SAS’54  
Theresa J. McMahon, OSU SAS’60  
SN’93  
Ursula Keohoe McMahon SAS’60  
Mary Lawrence McManus SAS’65  
Virginia McMath SN’91  
Carolyn Quinn McNamara SAS’59  
Mary McNamara SAS’77  
Agnes McNamara SAS’77  
Margaret Mary McQuillan SAS’45  
Mary-Alicia Lawler McRae SAS’56  
Jean Kilcaven McCarthy SAS’59  
Mary Ann Johnston McSparran SAS’69  
Catherine McElroy SNR’92 GS’94  
Dorothy McElroy SAS’55  
Susan Spencer McElroy SAS’61  
Virginia Leary McElroy SAS’51  
Past Parent  
Eileen McEntegart SAS’51  
Kathleen McEntegart SAS’56  
Mary Ellen Foster McEvily SAS’65  
Valerie McEwen SAS’73  
Virginia Malankowski McFadden SAS’58  
Anne Carroll McGann SAS’46  
Joan Whalen McGeary SAS’59  
Anne Peters McGeary SAS’43  
Marilyn Dempsey McGeary SAS’58  
Muriel Flaherty McGannis SAS’39  
Vida McGlone SNR’88  
Rita Howard McGoldrick SAS’57  
Rachel Gambardello McGonigle SN’83  
Carole deSantis McGough SAS’51  
Rachel Gambardello McGonigle SN’83  
Mary Hipp Marquis SAS’68  
Lois McGowan McLaren SAS’54  
Mary Ellen Hildebrand McGowen SAS’43  
Joan Whalen McGeary SAS’59  
Anne Peters McGeary SAS’43  
Marilyn Dempsey McGeary SAS’58  
Muriel Flaherty McGannis SAS’39  
Virginia Leary McElroy SAS’51  
"Past Parent"  
Susan Morrison Friend  
Judy Mauzer Morris SAS’59  
Jean Gihney Morrissey SAS’55  
Janice Moscoso SNR’80  
Joan Roxby Mostica SAS’60  
Constance Wong Mou SAS’54  
Anne Gallagher Moynihan SAS’53  
Miriam Stapleton Moynihan SAS’71  
Judith Allen Muagavora SAS’62  
Mary Therese McGrath Mulcahy SAS’59  
Naranjha Mulcahy SAS’66  
Jean Mulbern SAS’84  
Grace Tumamman Mulanev SAS’59  
Ann Brough Mulligan Phillips SAS’58  
Marrianne Meyer Mundy SAS’63  
David & Mary Ann Munroe Past Parent  
Joan My Dwyer Murnane SAS’69  
Ann Waters Murphy SAS’55  
Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy SAS’43  
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73  
Ann Marie Johnson Murray SN’82  
Miriam Murray GS’83  
Alvin Murrell SNR’79  
Margaret Reilly Murtagh SNR’87  
Catherine Frank Murtha SAS’68  
Joan D’Angelo Musc SAS’53  
Carol Kennedy Mylod SAS’60  
Catherine Tyburski Nagy SAS’62  
Patricia Lechner Nahas SAS’65  
Rosa Puleos Napoleonie SAS’75  
Joan Napoli GS’82  
Philip Naravarte GS’77  
Carol Donlon Nealson SAS’56  
Joan Nearly SNR’92  
Lela Keough Neri SAS’56  
Ann Neildhart SNR’69  
Martha Gallaghian Neiro SAS’58  
Joan Mosher Nelligan SAS’45  
Elizabeth Coyle Nelson SAS’59  
Joanne Megivern Nelson SAS’62  
Maureen White Nesbitt SAS’55  
Eleanor Moretti SAS’67  
Suzanne Grinn Morgan SAS’57  
Susan Morgenstern GS’81  
Marion Cashion Moriarty SAS’49  
Mary Ellen Moynihan Morris SAS’60  
Margaret Moroney SAS’53  
Jane Mackenzie Morris SAS’53  
Barbara Guifiloe Morpurgo SAS’53  
Rowena Larkin Morris SAS’59  
Stephanie Weston Morris SAS’74  
Christine Morrison SAS’72  
* Deceased  
† 20 or more consecutive years
FIDELIS SOCIETY

Sylvia Nissen GS'84
Melody Pontell Nista SAS'64 †
Mary Santangelo Nocero SAS'65 †
Maeve Nolan Hipius SAS'82 †
Margaret Nolan SAS'71 †
Francine Nolin-Rogers SAS'72 †
Patricia Noone, SC SAS'60 †
Denise Rocheleau Nordberg SAS'67
Kathleen Quinlan Norman SAS'64 †
Margaret Smith Norris SAS'67 †
Catherine Novak-Viviano SAS'70
Mary Ann Delinski Nowell SAS'63
Mary Walsh Nunes SAS'53 †
Mary Carpenter Nunz SAS'54 †
Jacquelyn Burns O'Neil SAS'55 †
Teresita Dwyer O'Leary SAS'63 †
Mary Casey O'Grady SAS'56
Ingrid Poschmann O'Grady SAS'66
Elizabeth Shalloe O'Gorman SAS'54 †
Florence O'Donovan SAS'39 †
Mary Robinson Ridgway SAS'70
Patricia Maher Rickman SAS'63 †
Gloria Richards SNR'77
Theresa Riccio SAS'60 GS'75
Lisa Riccio SAS'82
Christianne Russo Ricchi SAS'73
Gina D'Aprile Riberi SAS'86
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS'45
Kathleen Colangelo Record SAS'68 †
Dorothy Huisking Rebak SAS'40 †
Mary Beth Read, OSU SAS'68
Susan Brown Reitz SAS'72
Agnes Claire Reithebuch SAS'51 †
Mary Creagh Rutledge SAS’51 †
Mary Ann Delinski Nowell SAS'63
Catherine Novak-Viviano SAS'70
Patricia Noone, SC SAS'60 †
Francine Nolin-Rogers SAS'72 †
Patricia Phelan SAS'69
Mary Pfeiffer SNR'83
Lorraine Esposito Petricone SAS'56 †
Barbara Sansone Peterson O'Sullivan SAS'62 †
Ellen Welch O'Bryan SAS'58
Elizabeth Blake O'Connell SAS'48
Janet Griffin O'Connell SAS'41
Elizabeth O'Donnell SAS'62 †
Mary Killian O'Donnell SAS'55 †
Florence O'Donovan SAS'39 †
Ruth Holthouse O'Dowd SAS'51 †
Elizabeth Shalloe O'Gorman SAS'54 †
Ingrid Poschmann O'Grady SAS'66
Mary Casey O'Grady SAS'56
Wendy Griffin O'Keefe SAS'81
Teresita Dwyer O'Leary SAS'63 †
Ellen Bing O'Malley SAS'71
Jacquelyn Burns O'Neill SAS'55 †
Mary Dillon O'Neill SAS'58 †
Mary DePeters O'Neill SAS'65 †
Patricia O'Neill SAS'52 †
Elizabeth Gerdlon O'Neill SAS'64
Ruth McCoy O'Neill SAS'42 †
Eileen O'Connell O'Reilly SAS'38 †
Maureen O'Rourke SAS'51 †
Mary Mitchell O'Sullivan SAS'53 †
Lois Olden GS'80
Elizabeth Sayes Oldendorp SAS'68
Ruby Oliver SNR'94
Ann Martin Olson SAS'55
June Swankto Olszewski SAS'52 †
Eileen Potkay Olynciw SAS'67
B. Nelson Ong Friend

* Deceased
† 20 or more consecutive years
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier SAS’58  
Past Parent  
Janice Roes Salter SAS’54  
Cynthia Willemain Salvesen SAS’74  
Mary Sommer Sandak SAS’71  
Claire Pacia Santoro SAS’60  
Eileen Sanzo SAS’60  
Jule Cunningham Saracco SAS’57  
Kathryn Swift Sarrides SAS’56  
Marilyn Hesser Saulle  
Friend  
Mary Shea, OSU SAS’64  
Joan Bergener Shea SAS’60  
Jacqueline Russillo Shea SAS’63  
Catherine Whittle Shaw SAS’62  
Nancy Packert Shashaty SAS’63  
Ruth Daley Sharkey SAS’55  
Teresa FitzGerald Shannon SAS’45  
J. Patricia Carew Shannon SAS’52  
Carol Naumann Shallenberger  
Margaret Riordon Shattuck  
Mary Sommer Sandak SAS’71  
Janice Roes Salter SAS’54  
Past Parent  
President Sweeny welcomes members of The President’s Circle at its annual gathering in the Castle.  
* Deceased  
† 20 or more consecutive years
FIDELIS SOCIETY

Helen Boyce Sweeters SAS’44 †
Patricia McGovern Sweeting SAS’56 †
Elizabeth Hebb Sweeny SAS’76
Geraldine Smith Swiney SAS’40 †
Yolanda Fargnoli Talano SAS’47 †
Elinor Tannack SAS’57 †
Amie Taney Friend †
Georgia Smith Tanner SAS’52 †
June Cerchiara Torrisi SAS’48 †
Marie Tormey SNR’82 †
Enid Topchik GS’88 †
Doris Gardella Toohill SAS’55 †
Marjorie Stiehl Tonsmeire SAS’34 †
Marjorie McAllister Toner SAS’48 †
Kathleen Smith Toner SAS’79 †
Dorothy Thompson SNR’92 †
Russel R. Taylor
Denise Taylor GS’81 †
Kathryn Ziegler Tatlow SAS’60
Amie Taney
Elinor Tanck SAS’57 †
Yolanda Fargnoli Talamo SAS’47 †
Geraldine Smith Swiney SAS’40 †
Patricia McGovern Sweeting SAS’56 †
Helen Boyce Sweeters SAS’44 †
Patricia Lace Voorhees SAS’51 †
Marguerite Marino VillaSanta SAS’51 †
Mary Pat Lawler Vogt SAS’73 †
Lillian Koenig von Brockdorff SAS’58
Mary Anne Finnerty Waldorf SAS’66 †
Carolyn Walsh SNR’82 GS’85 †
Cynthia Scariano Walsh SAS’57 †
Dorothy Powers Walsh SAS’76 †
Nelly Topchik GS’88 †
June Cerchiara Torrisi SAS’48 †
Nicole Totans SAS’99
John Toto SNR’78
Germaine Keogh Trabert SAS’58 †
Margaret Trabhar GS’83 †
Betty Slaney Trappasso SAS’48 †
Theresa Travaloins GS’75
Lyn Thavers SAS’76 GS’83 †
Elizabeth Tucker Treacy SAS’52 †
Patricia Smith Treanor SAS’64 †
Helen Kelleher Treml SAS’48 †
Patricia Ryan Tully SAS’50 †
* Deceased
† 20 years or more consecutive years

Maureen Clifford Tuohy SAS’85
Anita Esler Tuoti SAS’53 †
Margaret Valentine Turano SAS’69
Eleanor Fyall Turner SAS’73
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71
Paul Tyrl Friend
Beatrice Ott Ukraincik SAS’68 †
Margaret McCormack Urban SAS’71 †
Jaqueline Butler Vachero SAS’59 †
June Gunchenek Vajda SA’35 †
Teresa Van Slyck GS’82 †
Elizabeth VanderPutten SAS’55 †
JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76 †
Mildred Middlemiss Velti SAS’49 †
Helen Verdicchio GS’76 †
Patria Vergara SAS’49 †
Rose Marie Murray Verrilli SAS’52 †
Faith Rieg Victory SAS’56 †
Mary Ann Nicolais Wiedmont SAS’68 †
Marilyn McCormack Wickel SAS’57 †
Tawn Arcuri Whittemore SAS’75
Silvia Nunez White GS’81
Madeline White SAS’65 †
Gwendolyn White SNR’95
Georgiana Donase White SAS’58
Gwendolyn White SNR’95
M. Patricia Braun White SAS’47 †
Madeline White SAS’65 †
Margaret Flynn White SAS’46 †
Silvia Nunez White GS’81
Tawn Arcuri Whitemore SAS’81
Mary Ann Nicolais Wiedmont SAS’56 †
Evelyn Wigfall SNR’89 †
Susan Reid Wilke SAS’66 †
Evelyn Wigfall SNR’89 †
Dale Zola SAS’71 †

Fr. Joe Flynn, Chaplain, with Ginny Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40

Judith Murray Webdale SAS’65
Ann Tuturino Weber SAS’56 †
Carole Weaves Friend
Marguerite Crowley Weibel SAS’68 †
Anne Marie Weiler SAS’52 †
Bernadette Scully Weir SAS’42 †
Marilyn Ginsburg Weisbrot SAS’75 GS’79

Edwin Weisheit SAS’46 †
Mary McIntegart Welsh SAS’49 †
Patricia Pinski Welsh SAS’52
Marion O’Reilly Weldon SAS’38 †
Kathryn Sansone Wells SAS’56
Rosemarie Affatato Wenick SAS’65 †
Ellen Wentworth GS’85
Genevieve Madison West SAS’51 †
Lucy West SNR’81
Jacqueline Berean Westa SAS’57
Judith Wesler SNR’75
ADELE COSTA WHALEN SAS’67 †
Julia Whalen SAS’55 †
Margaret Hamilton Whalen SAS’62
Barbara D’Arcy White SAS’49 †
Catherine White SAS’45 †
Georgiana Donase White SAS’58

Fr. Joe Flynn, Chaplain, with Ginny Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40

Judith Murray Webdale SAS’65
Ann Tuturino Weber SAS’56 †
Carole Weaves Friend
Marguerite Crowley Weibel SAS’68 †
Anne Marie Weiler SAS’52 †
Bernadette Scully Weir SAS’42 †
Marilyn Ginsburg Weisbrot SAS’75 GS’79

Edwin Weisheit SAS’46 †
Mary McIntegart Welsh SAS’49 †
Patricia Pinski Welsh SAS’52
Marion O’Reilly Weldon SAS’38 †
Kathryn Sansone Wells SAS’56
Rosemarie Affatato Wenick SAS’65 †
Ellen Wentworth GS’85
Genevieve Madison West SAS’51 †
Lucy West SNR’81
Jacqueline Berean Westa SAS’57
Judith Wesler SNR’75
ADELE COSTA WHALEN SAS’67 †
Julia Whalen SAS’55 †
Margaret Hamilton Whalen SAS’62
Barbara D’Arcy White SAS’49 †
Catherine White SAS’45 †
Georgiana Donase White SAS’58

Thank you!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.
ALUMNAE/I ANNUAL GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1928-1979

The alumnae/i of The College of New Rochelle are among its most important assets, for it is their support each year that makes new programs, equipment, and scholarships possible. The College is grateful for the generosity and loyalty of its many School of Arts and Sciences and School of Nursing alumnae/i donors listed here.

1928
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $25
% Participation: 20%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $25
% Participation: 20%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Julia Lawrence Willemint

1930
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $20
% Participation: 20%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $20
% Participation: 20%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Margaret Grady McNicol

1931
FUND AGENT:
Mary Hollister Redgate*
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,000
% Participation: 14%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,000
% Participation: 14%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Mary Sheahan*
* Deceased

1932
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $100
% Participation: 15%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $100
% Participation: 15%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Anna Barbara Ferris

1933
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $125
% Participation: 18%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $125
% Participation: 18%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Margaret Klinkhammer Douglas
Alice McCollister, GNSH*

1934
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $200
% Participation: 5%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $200
% Participation: 5%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Anne Yedowitz

1935
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,200
% Participation: 16%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,200
% Participation: 16%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Gertrude Hanley Farrington
Dorothy Boyce Koster
Jane Guncheon Vajda

1936
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $335
% Participation: 21%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $335
% Participation: 21%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Mary Norton Gutelf
Virginia Tucker Kaufmann
Alys Savage Krisman
Frances Bossuet Neary

1937
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $3,740
% Participation: 31%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,740
% Participation: 31%
Heritage Society Members: 3
Rita Hamm Arnstein
Rosemarie Martocci Cohn
Miriam Trefesen Friend
Ann Keery Hogan
Margaret Mary Corcoran Quinn

1938
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,045
% Participation: 25%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,045
% Participation: 25%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Mary Allen
Carolyn Chadbourne Barton
Helen Felitto
Mary Lavelle Kane
Marie Anne Kergaravat
Eileen O’Connell O’Reilly
Madeline Raite
Marion O’Reilly Weldon

1939
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $4,495
% Participation: 23%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $4,495
% Participation: 23%
Heritage Society Members: 3
Elizabeth Breton
Margaret Madden Granger
Marion Halbritter
Rosemary Gerard Klemann
Lorraine Newbrand Lange
Helen Watson Lofaro
Elizabeth Coyle Nelson
Florence O’Donovan
Eileen Welch Ward

1940
FUND AGENT:
Elizabeth McMahon
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $6,660
% Participation: 31%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $6,660
% Participation: 31%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Lena DiVincenzo Abruzzi
Marion O’Keeffe Bowles
Helen Fitzgerald Butler
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney
Mary Gillen Gatter
Charlotte Hamill
Alice O’Donnell Melcher
Marie Bottino Petrone
Dorothy Huisking Rebak
Elizabeth Lynch Sullivan
Geraldine Smith Swiney

1941
FUND AGENT:
Rose Cuomo Coviello
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $53,020
% Participation: 31%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $53,020
% Participation: 31%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Helene Beauchemin
Rose Cuomo Coviello
Frances Quilter Donovan
Ruth O’Connor Finn*
Jane Mahoney Fritz
Marie DePan Helfthy
Mary Kane
Frances Mehr Kelleher
Frances Doyle Lane
Marie Tully Murray
Janet Griffin O’Connell
Virginia Hyland Peal
Yvonne Cotter Prevost
Eleanor Boettigheimer Rose
Maryclaire Boyce Sherwin
Ann Britton Sweeney

* Deceased
1944  FUND AGENT:  
E. Sheila Murray Russo  
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $9,580  
% Participation: 36%  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $9,580  
% Participation: 35%  
Heritage Society Members: 1  
Muriel McCough Cole  
Cecilia Maguire Coleman  
Marcelle McCormack Daly  
M. Elinor Devanney  
Janet Donnelly  
Phyllis Andrea Falino  
Catherine Minnock Hanlon  
Clare Dowd Hayes  
Rita Anne Houlihan, RC  
Eileen McGirr Johnston  
Josephine Macek  
Rita Hameline Madden  
Elizabeth Behan Marcy  
Mary Braca Martocci  
Ruth Dobbins McCaffrey  
Barbara Schmitt McCarthy  
Leah Brooks McDonough  
Patricia Carey Moran*  
Irene Treffeisen Payne  
Gloria Ruzzo  
Maryrose Baechle Vaccaro

1945  FUND AGENT:  
Margaret Dore*  
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $43,204  
% Participation: 48%  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $43,029  
% Participation: 48%  
Heritage Society Members: 5  
Anna Ambriola Ajemian  
Joan Bird Donahue  
Rosalie Lenahan Bradley  
Jeanne Brennan, OSU  
Barbara Canny Briggs  
Mary Rita Gilligan Burke  
Emily Callahan Cronin  
Jeanne Blackwood deVries  
Dolores Morris Donnelly  
Elnia DelGuercio Dundee  
Catherine Gadarowski  
Mary Roslyn Walsh Gilligan  
Rebecca Scully Holly  
Mary Costello Karl  
Eileen M. Kelleher, OSU  
Jane Moynihan Kelley  
Eileen Lawlor Kennedy  
Madeleine Costin Kenny  
Norma Gleeson Kerr  
Lillian Wass Koegler  
Barbara Kunkel  
Mary Ann T. Luth, OSU  
Rosemary Keenan Marra  
Patricia Martin  
Irene Murphy McNeary  
Lillie Smith McKenna  
Margaret Mary McQuillan  
Anne Mead*  
Joan Mosher Nelligan  
Marion Reardon O'Brien  
Mary Pigott Ottavino  
Mary Louise Qualey, HHS*  
Anne McCarthy Randall  
Mary Jane Kann Reddington  
Jane Gallagher Schaefer  
Mary Elizabeth O'Shea Schippereit  
Terese Fitzgerald Shannon  
Catherine White  
Joan Roland White  
Rita Scott Willard  
Mary Boyan, OSU

1942  FUND AGENT:  
Ruth McCooey O'Neill  
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $990  
% Participation: 24%  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $990  
% Participation: 24%  
Heritage Society Members: 2  
Ursula Baumann, OSU  
Mary Carvalho  
Alice Gallin, OSU  
Mary Meany Hallinan  
Mary Coughlin Hughes  
Ruth McCooey O'Neill  
Therese Martino Orzano  
Bernadette Trosset Schultz  
Celeste Boland Sundermann  
Margaret Norton Tracy  
Bernadette Scully Weir*

1943  FUND AGENTS:  
Mary FitzMaurice  
Jean Mahoney McCarthy  
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $8,225  
% Participation: 35%  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $8,225  
% Participation: 35%  
Heritage Society Members: 8  
Lorraine Liebler Anson  
Mary Ayres Boyer  
Clare Bastien Corbett  
Maureen C. Didier  
Jean McKiernan Dolan  
Marie Louise Mitchell Duffy  
Sarah O'Hagan Fisher  
Jean Protzmann Frese  
Carmen Gibson Gilmarion  
Margaret Mulhearn Genga  
Jenny Goris Hackett  
Rose Mary Abel Horn  
Eileen Crawford Kelmer  
Rita Cuzzi Kenedy  
Nancy Duffy Kirkpatrick  
Eileen Mahoney Krishofik  
Mary Donohue McCarron  
Jean Mahoney McCarthy  
Anne Peters McGeady  
Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy  
Victoria Onorato

* Deceased

TOP CLASSES FOR ANNUAL FUND 2010 1928-1979

CONTRIBUTIONS BY CLASS

Top Ten Classes
1 1961 $ 126,345
2 1960 $ 66,099
3 1951 $ 57,533
4 1941 $ 53,020
5 1956 $ 46,580
6 1967 $ 44,325
7 1945 $ 43,029
8 1965 $ 35,238
9 1963 $ 30,454
10 1959 $ 29,452

PARTICIPATION BY CLASS

Top Ten Classes
1 1950 54%
2 1952 53%
3 1955 52%
4 1960 52%
5 1957 51%
6 1954 50%
7 1951 50%
8 1945 48%
9 1956 46%
10 1948 45%

TOP CLASSES FOR ALL GIVING 2010 1931-1979

CONTRIBUTIONS BY CLASS

Top Ten Classes
1 1952 $207,115
2 1961 $126,645
3 1960 $80,599
4 1969 $75,616
5 1967 $75,325
6 1951 $57,533
7 1941 $53,020
8 1956 $45,580
9 1945 $43,204
10 1965 $35,288

PARTICIPATION BY CLASS

Top Ten Classes
1 1952 54%
2 1950 54%
3 1960 52%
4 1955 52%
5 1957 51%
6 1951 50%
7 1954 50%
8 1945 48%
9 1956 46%
10 1948 45%
SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1928-1979

1946
FUND AGENT: Isabel Reithebuch
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $15,770
% Participation: 34%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $15,770
% Participation: 34%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Jean Scott Bryant
Kathleen Forke Callahan
Elizabeth Edwards Crawford
Roselyn Kelly Darling
Doris Fingerhut Dolan
Mary Houlihan Guilfoyle*
Margery Hunter Hardy
Florence Mullen Indiveri
Patricia Byrne Kelleher
Florence Goldberg Lieberman
Frances Lyle, OSU
Mary White Lyons
Kathryn Malone
Columbia Pica Marcantonio
Carlota Trueba Marraro
Catherine May
Anne Carroll McGann
Ann Goodwin McGovern
Virginia Cronin Nickel
Patricia O’Brien O’Reilly
Cecilia Donohue Paulmann
Isabel Reithebuch
Virginia Funk Schneider
Rita Hertzog Schultz
Paula Giunta Sclafani
Jane McMahon Staff
Evelyn Melillo Tres
Edwina Weisheit
Margaret Flynn White

1947
FUND AGENT: Diana Ruffolo Marshall
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $23,770
% Participation: 37%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $23,770
% Participation: 37%
Heritage Society Members: 7
Margaret Giegengack Ayling
Peggy Judge Berger
Vivian Farley Black
Alice Bouchard, OSU
Miriam Cleary, OSU
Kathleen Collins

1948
FUND AGENTS:
Marie Baldassare Kridos
Diana Fava Lucca*
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $10,270
% Participation: 45%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $10,270
% Participation: 45%
Heritage Society Members: 4
Leatrice Carr Allen
Lorraine Hoskins Amberg
Marian Pinto Barnette
Patricia Charles Begley
Georgette Rosenberg Bloom
Maureen Boyland
Mary Baldwin Brady
Rosemary Smith Burke
Audree Belle-Ise Casey
Anne Giesler Chappell
Awline Dillon Christie
Virginia Navoloni Couture
Doris Tracy Driscoll
Catherine Gardner Falvey
Patricia Carey Gareri
Irene Murphy Gilles
Clara Louise Malone Gould
Mary Alice Guinee
Theresa Maher Harris
Doris Rehm Hartnett
Isabel Nahm Harvey
Nancy Finan Hogan
Mary Baldassare Kridos
Joan Connelly Laporte GS’87*
Ann Austin MacGregor
Gloria Gregory McDermott
Mary Patricia Deignan McKellop
Betty Estlinbaum McInerney
Ann Donovan McKeon
Joan Bottelli Mersch
Ann M. Moore, CND
Jean Mulhern Mulhern
Barbara Roddy Murphy
Jean Closter O’Brien
Mary Flynn O’Brien
Elizabeth Blake O’Connell
Anne O’Hare, RSM
Jean Kenny Patterson
Mary Ricketson Payson
Mary Tierney Rafferty
Blanche Dickinson Ryan
Gertrude Boudine Spence
Louise McDonnell Stevens
Patricia Sullivan
Marjorie McAllister Toner
June Cerchiara Torrisi
Betty Slone Trapasso
Joyce Mahoney Webber
Josephine Dieges Weigner
Carol Holton Welk
Sarah Doran Wilson

1949
FUND AGENT: Janet Houlihan Kain
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $23,282
% Participation: 44%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $18,089
% Participation: 42%
Heritage Society Members: 12
Jean Bacon Barrett
Jessica Wassmer Barrett
Josephine Sheehan Barry
Patricia Real Bobbin
ALUMNAE/I GIFTS
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Nancy Grady Bradbury
Estelle Harper Brocks
Mary McElHuff Browne
Barbara McGrath Candee
Joan Gorman Carey
Patricia Glokner Chamberlain
Mary Linehan Chiappetta
Lorraine Paoli Colangelo
Mary Enders Courtney
June Langran Crabtree
Sheila MacMahon Currington

Atherholt
Dorothea Schatzlein De Lannoy
Helen Clegg Delaney
Justine Brophy Desmond
Barbara Rice Doggett
Patricia Gafney Draper
Rose Franco
Ann Erisman Garrahan
Barbara Farley Gilroy
Jean Smith Hackett
Barbara Nugent Hahn*
Jean Casey Harrison
Phyllis Hinchcliffe, OSU
Elizabeth Farrell Hogan
Sue Borncamp Jayes
Margaret Heinchen Johnson
Janet Houlihan Kain
Cecilia Corcoran Kenny
Ann Pfohl Kirby
Marjorie Zecher Lepore
Mary Burr Leslie
Eleanor L. Maloney, OSU
Olive Traylor Marcinkowski
Theresa Mary Fazioli Marino
Jean Wetzel McKerman
Rosemary Brittingham Menk
Jean Davenport Moretti
Marion Cashion Moriarty
Ruth Wallace O’Connor

* Deceased

Elizabeth Stanton Colleran
Jean Barrett Colligan
Joan Baily Coughlan
Elizabeth Bonavita D’Angelo
Margaret Cougrove Dayton
Jeanne Tolle Devlin
Jeanne Bouchard Dorian
Lois Stone Dwyer
Joan Marie FitzGibbon Fanelli
Anne Bright Farmsworth
Mary Selby Ferrari
Helen Higgins Fitzgerald
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick
Joan Jacquart Fleming
Jacqueline French
M. Joan Fraser Gately
Margaret Phelan Gavin
Carol Markle Grabko
Patricia Knell Grant
Eileen Walsh Greenland
Mary Kervick Hammond
Elizabeth Happy Homa
Mary Frances Lantry Howes
Rosalie Pedalino Jacobs
Mary Jeram
Joan McGowan Keating
Georgia Smith Keefe
Nancy Cusick Kesseli
Nancy Kiehnle
Marie Kilbourn
Ann Kirby
Patricia Davis Lawless
Mary Jo Casson Lee
Mary Bryant Loonsk
Collette Vier Martin
Mary Earns McCarthy
Jacqueline Busch McCracken
Geraldine Larkin McGrath
Marian Maney McLellan
Patricia McNally McLoughlin
Jean Kilcourn McCarthy
Alice Dooling Mellen
Eleanor Fiorillo Melley
Elaine O’Keefe Morrissey
Ada O’Connell O’Brien
Anne Emmerson Oller
Audrey Reis Prescott
Claire Wallbridge Pushkale
Kathleen Sullivan Robinson
Marianne Palme Rutan
Gertrude Quinlan Ryan
Joan Gaynor Ryan

Joan Ireland Schubert
Carol Naumann Shallenberger
Therese Elliot Snow
Mary Sorrentino Summo
Marcella Pfeiffer Syracuse
Patricia Ryan Tully
Judith Heffernan Wack
Catherine McKenna Wooters
Catherine Leone Zambardini

1951
FUND AGENT:
Agnes Claire Reithebuch
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $57,533
% Participation: 50%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $57,533
% Participation: 50%
Heritage Society Members: 9

Dorothy Lynch Babis
Louise Ahlondi Bonar
Elizabeth Boehling Bosetti
Mary McDonald Boulin
Sheila Burns*
Carolyn Grant Clarke
Mary Elizabeth Gaffney Goblenitz
Margaret Mary Conneve
Ann Gilligan DiDego
Irene Conlon Doherty
Joan Scully Duffy
Kathryn English
Gloria Angello Gallagher
Catherine Gotti
Dolores DePalmer Karl
Anne Morrison Keller
Patricia Kelly Kenney
Kathleen Rees Klein
Maureen Baldwin Lambert
Sarah Niles Leonard
Ann Maloney Lyons
Verona Gobbo McCarthy
Nancy Ford McDermott
Virginia Leary McElroy
Eileen McEntagert
Carol deSantis McGough
Nancy Collins McKenna
Dorothy Meeker Mela
Patricia Pelletier Michaud
Margaret Brennan Moore
Maureen White Nesbitt
Evelyn Clasen Nonnon
Margaret Gillis O’Brien
Ruth Holthouse O’Dowd

Yvonne Lokensgard Percival
Catherine Perko, SSS
Barbara Curran Philbrick
Elizabeth Rohner Reddy
Eileen Reilley
Mary McCarthy Ryun Gataletto
Kathleen Brod Scully
Mary Moran Shoffner
Joanne Hartnett Smith
Joan Steans, CSJP
Bernadine Prinzivalli Townsend
Mildred Mildlemis Veltri
Patricia Vergara
Anne Traynor Vonick GS’84
Dolores McKeon Weber
Mary McEntegart Welch
Barbara D’Arcy White

1950
FUND AGENT:
Jean Barrett Colligan
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $18,000
% Participation: 54%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $18,000
% Participation: 54%
Heritage Society Members: 4

Claire Kennedy Bartlett*
Marie Dunn Bartnett GS’73
Joan Molanphy Bassett
Ella DeBoor Bausch
Frances Delisle Bianculli
Yolanda Lacagnina Bouffard
Suzanne Bennett Bradley
Marianne Charles Brannigan
Mary Louise Healey Brown
Mary Digby Brussell
Barbara Allegro Burke
Helen Weber Buzaid
Margaret Hilly Byrnes
Barbara Wise Chapin
Rose Mary Seifert Clair
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Maureen O’Rourke
Ann Hoefler Pax
Agnes Claire Reithbuch
Mary Jane Robertsaw, OSU
Claire Schnell Rooney
Theresa Higgins Rooney
Elizabeth Keane Rossbaum
Maureen Duffy Schaffer
Elizabeth Ann Sommer, OSU
Jane Crabtree Stark
Marjorie Sullivan
Oona Burke Sullivan
Kathryn Stirn Supple
Marguerite Marino VillaSanta
Patricia Lacis Voorhees
Elizabeth Ashley Watson
Genevieve Madison West
Agnes Neill Williams
Dolores F. Yanshak, OSU

1952
FUND AGENT: Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $207,115
% Participation: 54%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $24,150
% Participation: 53%
Heritage Society Members: 8
Madeleine Martyn Anglim
Margaret Scholz Bartsch
Julie Bennett
Katharine Bohmert Betzig
Ann Koenig Biancheri
Mary Maloney Bonney
Sally Soultz Brennan
Phyllis McCullough Brown
Claire Carolan Burnell
Teresa M. Byrne, OSU
Anne Shea Cagnina
Marie Caldarazzo
Theresa Ryba Cannell
Ann Marie Del Bello Carlo
Alice Chase
Rosemary Murphy Chesterman
Ann Dowd Connolly
Audrey Roberts Creasy
Joan Gafney Crowley
Barbara Hadlock Dacey
Joan Crawford Daly
Mary Shreve Dennen
Patricia Maloney Derbes
Anne Crapser Doyle
Rosemary O’Connell Doyle
Maureen Costello Durkin
Elizabeth Madden Dybas
Mary Ellen Roche Fagan
Betty Ann Wymbis Finneran
Jean Tobin Galletta
Patricia Ahearn Gillin
Gloria Greco
Joan Fleming Hanfin
Cecile-Marie Daoust Hoover
Florence Horgan
Kathleen Neary Howard
Helen Phelan Howe
Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes
Betty Ann Kelly Keane
Ellen Wigle Krause
Elizabeth Borden Lalor
Dolores Lauritano
Joan Hembrooke Livermore
Claire Lebel Lyons
Elizaabeth Farrell MacBlaine
Dolores Duffy Martin
Joan Hennessey Matulis
Marianne Carrig Mazan
Lucille Cioffl McLeod
Jane M. Mennis, OSU
Caroline Pagnucco Meskers
Ann Marie Burton Murphy
Helen Donovan Nightingale
June Swankto Olszewski
Vera Farmer Penrod
Janie Crawford Prue
Virginia Gorman Raship
Sarah Ryan
Caryl Corbetta Schiess
Helen Doherty Shannahan
J. Patricia Carew Shannon
Helene Moore Sinclair
Virginia Sloyan
Mary Mulligan Taft
Georgia Smith Tanner
Anne Mitchell Thiel
Alice Timothy
Elizabeth Tucker Treacy
Rose Marie Murray Verrilli
Catherine Langelotti Vigilante
Donna Matthews Walcott
Mary Lee Jones Waldron
Anne Marie Vellel
Patricia Pini Welch
Martyn Kilgannon Zahud

1953
FUND AGENT: Margaret Croake Cherico
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $11,170
% Participation: 43%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $11,170
% Participation: 43%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Josephine Zehner Bab
Isabelle Healey Bacon
Ann Marie McGovern Beal
Vincenzia Belbruno
Mary Virginia Kelley Blyle
Frances Higgins Brett
Joan McAndrews Brown
Nancy Bragger Brown
Claire Garvey Butler
Patricia Bockus Cacciaguida
Margaret Croake Cherico
Joan Montgomery Coughlin
Jean Carmel D’Aley
Mary Pat Whalen Devane
Phyllis Nero Didio
Norma Fazia Elser
Diane Buschen Golden
Elizabeth Gorman
Louise DiSanto Greer
Gloria Nichols Grune
Rose Saccoman Hansen
Patricia Peterson Hoffmann
Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson
Mary Jane Bergeron Janick*
Mary Martin Kaletta
Julia Broderick Keane
Marijane Lambert Kearney GS’79
Patricia Byrnes Lammers
Sheila Desmond Landon
Beatrice Mackenzie
E. Irene Gerald Matthews
Dian Jennings Mayo
Marilyn Ross McGirr
Barbara Ryan Meara
Ann Borstelmann Miele
Madeleine Barry Mitchel
Margaret Moroney
Jane Mackenzie Morosky
Barbara Gullfoyle Morpurgo
Frances Morris
Anne Gallagher Mollin
Marie McGuire Mulvenna
Angela Murray
Mary Walsh Nunes
Mary Mitchell O’Sullivan
Ann Hald Palmer
Patricia Tarantino Passaro
Constance Martin O’Hearne
Prud’homme

1952
Class Donors Participation Dollars
1930 1 20% $20
1935 3 16% $1,200
1940 11 31% $6,660
1945 40 48% $43,029
1950 76 34% $18,000
1955 75 52% $29,219
1960 83 52% $66,099
1965 84 41% $35,238
1970 37 19% $5,932
1975 38 22% $23,930
1980 23 10% $10,059
1985 11 5% $1,090
1990 7 4% $1,200
1995 5 2% $449
2000 9 4% $1,324
TOTAL 515 21% $244,469

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES AND SCHOOL OF NURSING

2010 GIFTS FROM REUNION CLASSES / ANNUAL FUND

Class
1930 1
1935 3
1940 11
1945 40
1950 76
1955 75
1960 83
1965 84
1970 37
1975 38
1980 23
1985 11
1990 7
1995 5
2000 9
TOTAL 515

Donors
20%
16%
31%
48%
54%
52%
52%
41%
19%
22%
10%
5%
8%
4%
2%
4%
21%

Participation
$20
$1,200
$6,660
$43,029
$18,000
$29,219
$66,099
$35,238
$5,932
$23,930
$10,059
$1,090
$1,200
$449
$1,324

Dollars

* Deceased
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES AND SCHOOL OF NURSING

2010 GIFTS FROM REUNION CLASSES / ALL GIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Participation</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>$6,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>$43,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>$29,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>$80,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>$35,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>$5,932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>$24,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$10,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$1,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>$1,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$1,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>$259,569</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1954

FUND AGENT: Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $28,781
% Participation: 50%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $28,781
% Participation: 50%
Heritage Society Members: 4
Cornelia Johnston Altier
Anne Boyce
Madeleine Quenneville Brooks
Mary Geaney Brown
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
Dawn Camadella Cardone
Marie Pisano Chiarella
Joan Herald Comey
Nancy Gould Davis
Marianne De Mott
Tesse Hartigan Donnelly
Carole Saunders Doyle
Marlene Rossbach Dube

Mary Mosser Falvo
Margaret Slagvol Flavia
Jeanne Hunter Galick
Alice Garvey Gallivan
Mary Finnegan Gibbons
Patricia Haggerty
Mary Lou Bartholomew Hallatt
Eleanor Donlon Hannigan
Kathleen Duffy Henry
Winifred Hajla Hespe
Joan Cunniff Kennedy
Rita Mulligan Knowles
Caryl Doherty Lennon
Kathleen Arhuckle Logan-Prince
Cornelia Mahon*
Ruth McLaughlin McBride
Eva Ormon McKay
Natalie Hastings McMahon
Suzanne Lukaswitz McMahon
Evelyn Mechler
Inez DeLucia Migliore
Jean Glkner Moran*
Patricia Welch Moriarty
Constance Wong Mow
Mary Carpenter Nunz
Sheila Madigan O’Connell
Elizabeth Shallow O’Gorman
Claire Waterbury Philips
Dorothy Ryan Roe
M. Dorothy Gossard Rolincik
Janice Roes Salter
Iva Short Schulz
Terry O’Malley Seidler
Marlene Lauria Sullivan
Martha Helen Thibodeau, OSU
Cecilia Grebenstein Volpati
Mary Helen Wang, OCD
Stephanie Wilson, OSU

1955

FUND AGENT: Jeannette Carry Parshall
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $29,219
% Participation: 52%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $29,219
% Participation: 52%
Heritage Society Members: 6
Irene Obolensky Beggs
Kathryn Heck Begley
Ann Black GS’90*
Ingrid Schubert Bolke
Barbara Lawrence Bridgers
Elaine Dehan Burger
Jill Robertson Butler
Andrea Gallagher Cain
Virginia Hameline Clough
Rita Creagh
Margaret Gormley Detko
Joan Campana Diaferia
Lucy DiSanto Egan
Claire Fordrung
Dorothy Gannon
Joan McGrath Donahue
Lucy DiSanto Egan
Cecilia Grebenstein Volpati
Mary Helen Wang, OCD
Stephanie Wilson, OSU

1954

FUND AGENT: Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $28,781
% Participation: 50%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $28,781
% Participation: 50%
Heritage Society Members: 4
Cornelia Johnston Altier
Anne Boyce
Madeleine Quenneville Brooks
Mary Geaney Brown
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
Dawn Camadella Cardone
Marie Pisano Chiarella
Joan Herald Comey
Nancy Gould Davis
Marianne De Mott
Tesse Hartigan Donnelly
Carole Saunders Doyle
Marlene Rossbach Dube

Mary Mosser Falvo
 Margaret Slagvol Flavia
 Jeanne Hunter Galick
 Alice Garvey Gallivan
 Mary Finnegan Gibbons
 Patricia Haggerty
 Mary Lou Bartholomew Hallatt
 Eleanor Donlon Hannigan
 Kathleen Duffy Henry
 Winifred Hajla Hespe
 Joan Cunniff Kennedy
 Rita Mulligan Knowles
 Caryl Doherty Lennon
 Kathleen Arhuckle Logan-Prince
 Cornelia Mahon*
 Ruth McLaughlin McBride
 Eva Ormon McKay
 Natalie Hastings McMahon
 Suzanne Lukaswitz McMahon
 Evelyn Mechler
 Inez DeLucia Migliore
 Jean Glkner Moran*
 Patricia Welch Moriarty
 Constance Wong Mow
 Mary Carpenter Nunz
 Sheila Madigan O’Connell
 Elizabeth Shallow O’Gorman
 Claire Waterbury Philips
 Dorothy Ryan Roe
 M. Dorothy Gossard Rolincik
 Janice Roes Salter
 Iva Short Schulz
 Terry O’Malley Seidler
 Marlene Lauria Sullivan
 Martha Helen Thibodeau, OSU
 Cecilia Grebenstein Volpati
 Mary Helen Wang, OCD
 Stephanie Wilson, OSU

* Deceased

Anne Donohue Reid
Nancy King Reilly
Harriette Gillem Robinet
Teresa Sorrentino
Anita Esler Tuoti
Mary O’Connor Wald

1954

FUND AGENT: Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $28,781
% Participation: 50%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $28,781
% Participation: 50%
Heritage Society Members: 4
Cornelia Johnston Altier
Anne Boyce
Madeleine Quenneville Brooks
Mary Geaney Brown
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
Dawn Camadella Cardone
Marie Pisano Chiarella
Joan Herald Comey
Nancy Gould Davis
Marianne De Mott
Tesse Hartigan Donnelly
Carole Saunders Doyle
Marlene Rossbach Dube

Mary Mosser Falvo
Margaret Slagvol Flavia
Jeanne Hunter Galick
Alice Garvey Gallivan
Mary Finnegan Gibbons
Patricia Haggerty
Mary Lou Bartholomew Hallatt
Eleanor Donlon Hannigan
Kathleen Duffy Henry
Winifred Hajla Hespe
Joan Cunniff Kennedy
Rita Mulligan Knowles
Caryl Doherty Lennon
Kathleen Arhuckle Logan-Prince
Cornelia Mahon*
Ruth McLaughlin McBride
Eva Ormon McKay
Natalie Hastings McMahon
Suzanne Lukaswitz McMahon
Evelyn Mechler
Inez DeLucia Migliore
Jean Glkner Moran*
Patricia Welch Moriarty
Constance Wong Mow
Mary Carpenter Nunz
Sheila Madigan O’Connell
Elizabeth Shallow O’Gorman
Claire Waterbury Philips
Dorothy Ryan Roe
M. Dorothy Gossard Rolincik
Janice Roes Salter
Iva Short Schulz
Terry O’Malley Seidler
Marlene Lauria Sullivan
Martha Helen Thibodeau, OSU
Cecilia Grebenstein Volpati
Mary Helen Wang, OCD
Stephanie Wilson, OSU

1955

FUND AGENT: Jeannette Carry Parshall
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $29,219
% Participation: 52%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $29,219
% Participation: 52%
Heritage Society Members: 6
Irene Obolensky Beggs
Kathryn Heck Begley
Ann Black GS’90*
Ingrid Schubert Bolke
Barbara Lawrence Bridgers
Elaine Dehan Burger
Jill Robertson Butler
Andrea Gallagher Cain
Virginia Hameline Clough
Rosemarie Murphy Codus
Rita Creagh
Margaret Gormley Detko
Joan Campana Diaferia
Joan McGrath Donahue
Lucy DiSanto Egan
Claire Fordrung
Dorothy Gannon
Marianne Bachand Geiger
M. Joan Callahan Gilbert
Anne McSheehy Giroux
Carol Gourlie
Cecelia Hanley Greco
Bernice Keller Griffin
Madeline Leahy Groark
Janine Vier Grogan
Mary Shaughnessy Haney
Florence Congioliosi Hansen
Ellen Erisman Harrington
Margaret Moran Jordan
Ellen Hogan Kallfelz
Kathleen Leddy Kane
Patricia Beal Kelleher
Frances E. Bohmert Kelly
Eleanore Leary
Nancy Bisio Leary
Marylin Carey Lescher
Ann Hines Lo Voi
Nina Iannotti Maguire
Joan Hannon Maloney
M. Eileen Murphy Maresca
Dorothy McElroy
Jeanne Plessis Medina
Angela Cadigan Mooney
Jean Gibney Morrissey
Ann Waters Murphy
Claire Sorieri Nappi
Mary Killian O’Donnell
Jacquelyn Burns O’Neil
Ann Martin Olson
Marietta Guiffrida Opuso
Patricia Joyce Osborne
Jeannette Carry Parshall
Joan Newlove Priest
Mary Feehan Ribaudo
Frances Fitzgerald Ryan
Patricia O’Riscoll Schuler
Elizabeth Bosco Serra
Ruth Daley Sharkey
Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley
Nina Sheehan Strattnner
Jo-Ann Roskos Stutz
Nancy Donovan Sullivan
Margaret Rabbit Swearingen
Margaret Toohy Sweeney
Yvonne Abraham Taylor
Carmela Nesci Tino
Doris Gardella Toohill
Mary Jane Kenny Truckenbrodt
Margaret Kiley Vallerie
Anne C. Walsh, OSU
Betty Ward
Marianne Slysz Welna
Julia Whalen
Janet Swanson Wiedenhoft
Elizabeth Barnes Zahn

* Deceased

Class Donors Participation Dollars
1930 1 20% $20
1935 3 16% $1,200
1940 11 31% $6,660
1945 40 48% $43,204
1950 76 54% $18,000
1955 75 52% $29,219
1960 84 52% $80,599
1965 84 41% $35,288
1970 37 19% $5,932
1975 38 22% $24,305
1980 23 10% $10,059
1985 11 5% $1,020
1990 12 8% $1,090
1995 7 4% $1,200
2000 5 2% $449
2005 9 4% $1,324
TOTAL 516 21% $259,569
ALUMNAE/I GIFTS
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1956
FUND AGENT: Patricia Barnum Williams
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $45,580
% Participation: 45%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $46,580
% Participation: 46%
Heritage Society Members: 5
Cecelia Falcone Andretta GS’85
Helen Curtin Ashe
Barbara Brosnan Baisley
Margaret Gleeson Beckner
Patricia Murray Blessington
Constance Fischer Boschetto
Maureen Donelan Boyle
Catherine Savarrese Brinker
Doris Koerner Cafiero
Diane Lee Conner
Mary Hubbard Coogan
Mary Buschen Cooper
Eleanor Flynn Daly
Jane Ryan Devine
Louise DiModica
Mary Ann Carroll Dolan
Elizabeth Scully Donovan
Ann Marie Kilien DuPlessis
Mary Doyle Eglin
Mary Ruth Willmann Foglino
Mary Ahearn Foley
Naomi Roche Fonseca
Marie Higgins Grady
Carrol Varley Gutta
Mary Hogan Hearle GS’87
Marguerite Raia Henigman
Sarah White Hobblitzell
Sara Carey Hull
Francis Kearney, OSU
Mary Ann Carroll Dolan
Regina F. Kehoe, OSU GS’88
Barbara Kelley
Agnes Kelly, OSU
Claire Senger Kingsley
Grace Barnett Knechtel
Kathleen Kuczowski, OSU
Mary Ellen Flynn Loveless
Joan Meister Luecke
Katherine Mylod Mainzer
Carole James Marbury
Victoria Rossetto Marmora
Kathleen McIntegart
Dorothy Elling Meehan-Ripa
Alice Milot
Carol Donlon Nealon
* Deceased

Lela Keough Negri
Patricia Gould O’Brien
Mary Casey O’Grady
M. Joan Wade Oppenheimer
Anne Owens
Catherine Leddy Pucciarelli
Maureen Murphy Pugsley
Mary Price Ruland
Kathryn Swift Sarrides
Margaret Boyle Savage
Ethel Ankner Shafer
Natalie Paliwko Soneytsky
Mary-Susan Bowling Spencer
Carmen Trueba Stanley
Rosamond Dausey Stott
Flavia Kinney Sullivan
Mary Greer Sweeney
Patricia McGovern Sweetering
Jane Stock Thomas
Joan Storin Thurston
Eileen O’Boyle Tracy
Faith Rieg Victory
Ann Kreeck Vier
Margaret Casey Walz
Mary Louise Foradora Webber
Kathryn Sansone Wells
Patricia Barnum Williams

1957
FUND AGENT: Marie Valluzzo Convertito
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $25,765
% Participation: 51%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $25,765
% Participation: 51%
Heritage Society Members: 4
Antoinette Abraham
Virginia Ketterson Aller
Lois Scarpino Amend
Katherine Kane Anderson
Cathleen Cahill Barber
Mary Barnes
M. Joyce Derrick Beauchamp
Rosalynn Fisher Bertolotti
Margaret Pruner Boehling
Ina Cregagh Boyd
Mary Mylod Brockway
Frances Chaquette Broderick
Marlene Buckley
Joan Bray Burke
Alice Marie Connors Callo
Gail Brough Chapman
Virginia Fontana Cinini
Patricia Doherty Clancy
Marie Valluzzo Convertito
Catherine Corgan

Barbara Parker Corr
Gretchen Russell Craffey
Deborah Curran
Mary Harvey Doyle
Carol Carnes Dwyer
Francine Corcoran Edwards
Florence Lang Erbe
Jacqueline Com Francois
Jacqueline Vitucci Geffler
Joan Palmiera Giordano
Ann Grady
Rose Marie Zaffino Grosso
Clara Halloran
Barbara Klein Hamill
Gertrude Kelly Hamilton
Catherine Murray Harrington
Elizabeth McGowan Hegarty
Joanne Incerto
Helen Collins Krumshek
Barbara Kearns Lautenschlager
Margaret Houlihan Lynch
Madeleine Bourre McDermott
Rita Howard McGoldrick
Mary Ann Walker McGrath
Jeanne Davey McMahon
Elizabeth Seidel Mesler
Rosemary Moore
Suzanne Gouark Morgan
Adrienne O’Brien
Gloria Pedalino
Mary Jane Lane Pennington
Marguerite Rucquoi Picard
Therese Carusone Reichert
Julie Cunningham Saracco
Mary Sayers
Andree Lejeune Scanlon
Teresa Scanlon
Rosaline Roroun Seitz
Barbara Weis Sheehan
Joan Meeker Skobala
Patricia Smith
Margaret Stanislaus
Grace Miller Stillwell
Elinor Tanck
Ann TenEyck
Joan Spitulnik Tykot
Cynthia Scarano Walsh
Marilyn McCormack Wickel
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier
Eileen O’Donnell Shehan Ginn
Denise Delaney Smith
Gabrielle Geriale Smith
Joan Steinbrecher*
Barbara Hawthorne Stiles
Constance Turner Sullivan
Germaine Keogh Trabert
Carol Kloss Traynor
Bernice Maynard Veckerelli
Lillian Koenig von Brockdorff
Beatrice Fisher Voutsinas
Mary Burke Wall
Georgiana Donase White
Marcelle M. Willock
Joyce Zibro

1959
FUND AGENTS:
Joan Rombach Chisholm
Ellen Masi Chretien
Patricia Looby Clary
Margaret Vogel Consiglio
Maura Dausey
Rosalpina Mercado Eynon
Mary Ellen Nugent Falk
Emily St. Clair Fogarty
Glenna Faller Follmer
Kathleen Fredrick
Marie Trombacco Gianzero
Mary Gormley Tarleton
Eileen Mylod Hayden
Patricia Roch Hendricks
Mary Heald Herlihy
Stephanie Peterman Lachetta GS’94
Joan Fee Kelly
Mary Kelly Kowalczyk
Katherine Jane Seidel Kresser
Regina Steinlein Lanzarone
Marian Carbery Lechowicz
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott
Lorraine Nocero Mazzaola
Joan Whalen McAuley
Kay O’Connor McKenna
Lorraine Riley Meenan
Rowena Larkin Morris
Judy Mauser Morriss
Marie Therese McGrath Mulcahy
Grace Tubman Mullaney
Carole McCarthy Nicholson
Mary-Ellen Murray Christiansen
Photides
Anne Meyer Pollard
Justine Narrow Ryan
Mary Pajer Ryan
Sarah Santoro Ryan
Catherine Perkinson Sabol
Charlotte Molleur Scharer
Marilyn Roth Smith
Joan Feeney Spaulding
Jill Ganey Sullivan
Jean Lilly Sweeley
Mary Emmons Tergesen
Beverly Cipollo Tobin
Patricia Trainer
Louise Wiswall Unger
Jaqueline Butler Vacheron
Joan Jurgenson Wolter

1960
FUND AGENT:
Eileen Case Sibson
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $80,599
% Participation: 52%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $66,099
% Participation: 52%
Heritage Society Members: 15

Mary Donegan Acunto
Maureen Clifford Albers
Christina Leary Amabile
Linda Milone Apicella
Kay Mandzak Baker
Patricia Abbott Barden
Mary Ellen Falvey Bergin
Diane Guest Biondi
ALUMNAE/I GIFTS
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Mary Fogarty Flad
Sarah Hubbell Flynn
Flavia Frati-Spagnola
June Torettta Fuentes
Mary Barry Gallagher
Mary Domingue Guerin
Brenda Brosnan Hefferman GS’84
Carol O’Connell Heinze
Marie Lynch Hermann
Rose Ann Rizzo Keane
Ellen Pavia Kehoe
Elaine Schramm Kenyon
Isabel Wilkinson Kimmel
Constance Partridge Knoebel
Anne Durner Lauenstein
Mary Ellen Moynihan Morin
Ann Frank Morison
Joan Roxby Mostica
Mary Muldoon
Carol Kennedy Mylod
Jean-Baptiste Nicholson, OSU
Patricia Noone, SC
Dorothea Henderer O’Brien
Julie Pifer
Cornelia DeSantis Pratt
Mary Beth Meaney Quigley
Theresa Riccio GS’75
Margaret Sorier Robinson
Ann Tucker Rogers

Elizabeth Shea McDermont
Therese J. McMahon, OSU SN’93
Ursula Kehoe McMahon
Anne Butkovsky Messina
Clare Hogan Miller
Mary Cronin Miller
Mary Ellen Moynihan Morin
Ann Frank Morison
Joan Roxby Mostica
Mary Muldoon
Carol Kennedy Mylod
Jean-Baptiste Nicholson, OSU
Patricia Noone, SC
Dorothea Henderer O’Brien
Julie Pifer
Cornelia DeSantis Pratt
Mary Beth Meaney Quigley
Theresa Riccio GS’75
Margaret Sorier Robinson
Ann Tucker Rogers

1961
FUND AGENT:
Theresa Cardinale Johnson
Judith O’Neill O’Gorman
Joan McInerney Hallowell

TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $126,645
% Participation: 40%

TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $126,345
% Participation: 40%

Heritage Society Members: 11

Marianne Sangiovanni Archey
Eileen Murray Arens
Margaret Green Bischof
Elaine Crandall Borrelli GS’86
Kathleen Kay Bosco
Rosemary Bynes
Helen Casey
Elizabeth Vaglio Cassero
Jean Gallagher Chen
Dorothy Schriebel Dodd
Eileen Murphy Collins
Margaret Comaskey
Janet Maroney Connolly
Sheila Conway
Helen Trelewicz Costigan
Charlotte Neian Darling
Suzette McKiernan Davis
Rosalie Procaccino Delillo
Judith Allen Dillon
Mary Alice McMahon DiSalvo
Bonnie M. Driscoll
Elizabeth Ryan Ferdinandsen GS’97
Mary-Alice McGinnis Dunn
Sheila Fitzpatrick Geoghegan

*S Deceased

Lois Forster Boston
Eleanor Shea Buckley
Carolyn Dolinich Burns
Regina Roche Butt
Margaret Casey
M. JoAnne Buecker Collins
Shirley Smith Conway
Stephanie Syre Cordes
Margaret Crahan
Joanne Colavita Cuoco
Carolyn Bucheri Daigle
Clare Rooney Decker
Gloria Canal Doino
Claire Lumb Dundorf
Patricia McGinnis Dunn
Susan Yaeger Dyke
Rosemary Cummins Edwards
Ann Savino Farrelly
Barbara Finnegan
Kathleen A. Finnerty, OSU

*S Deceased
ALUMNAE/I GIFTS

1962
FUND AGENT:
Catherine Tyburski Nagy
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $11,710
% Participation: 35%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $11,710
% Participation: 35%
Heritage Society Members: 8
Carol Nelson Andrews
Carole Fabrizzi Angelino
Catherine Bagley
Kathleen Schwartz Barrett
Martha Lane Campbell
Carol Miele Caragine GS’84
Susan Herald Clarke
Rae Condon
Kathleen Corrigan Fuhs
Jane Spillane Courtney
Patricia O’Connor Cowan
Mary Lou Kelley
Kathryn Golden Delaney
Joan Donovan
Suzanne Draghi
Doris Sieck Dubac
Judith Travers Dugan
Anne-Marie Levesque Dunham
Imelda Maloney Farrell
Maureen O’Connor Fitzpatrick
Rosalind Gauldo
Sandra Forbes Gerhard
Gertrude Tully Girod
Rita Moriarty Gorman
Patricia McKown Graham
Janice Barry Grzesinski
Eileen Gallagher Harrington
Agnes Gennatasio Harris GS’79
Mattia Musci Bealy
Margaret Parmelee Hummel
Eileen McNiff Hussey
Genevieve Smith Jansen
Carol Schmidt Jennings
Adrienne Kanach, SHCJ
Mary Lou Smith Kanach
Ann Keegan, RGS
Marcia Goffa Ketchum
Margaret Kuntz Lessing
Angelina Giannalvo Long
Mary Joanne Raymond Mahon-Delbernardis
Camille Marchetta
Mary Ann McGrath Martin
Elizabeth Lombardi McCullough
Agnes McNamee
Judith Allen Mugovero
Margaret Wallace O’Brien
Elizabeth O’Donnell
Catherine O’Donnell Paprocki
Ellen Belcher Petrisko
Emily Ford Price
Eleanor Kenneke Quinn
Sheila Reilly
Theresa Edwards Romeo
Noreen Siragusa Ryan
Paula Sayers
Catherine Whittle Shaw
Maribeth Doran Shiebler
Sabina Sprague Slavin
Susanne Stubbs
Marilouise Sullivan
Alice Walsh Sweeney
Patricia Beliveau Thomas
Nancy Shannon Walsh
Madeline Hamilton Whalen
Joan Woodcome, OSU

1963
FUND AGENT:
Andrea Mazzari Berzolla
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $31,503
% Participation: 44%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $30,454
% Participation: 44%
Heritage Society Members: 5
Joyce Trainor Altieri
Marie O’Malley Armstrong
Ann Mancino Acsione
Andrea Mazzari Berzolla
Anne Doherty Bottner
Elizabeth Ryan Bowler
Doris Daily Brough
Judith Collins Brown
Mary Lou Kelley Crane
Patricia O’Connor Cowan
Jane Spillane Courtney
Kathleen Schrade Salerno
Charlotte McNeil Kings
Mary Lou Zanca Griffin
Mary Maguire Dunne
Joan Woodcome, OSU

* Deceased
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritage Society Members: 8</th>
<th>Heritage Society Members: 7</th>
<th>Heritage Society Members: 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Mcgarry Stuart</td>
<td>Mary Riley Bagnull</td>
<td>Mary Feeks Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Shulga Waas</td>
<td>Palma Sabato Billings</td>
<td>Angela Loveman Armitage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Bell Walter</td>
<td>Elaine Donovan Blair GS'92</td>
<td>Patricia Connors Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Grupi Wicina</td>
<td>Joan Fiori Blanchfield</td>
<td>Mary Cameron Betancourt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Murphy Yankoupe</td>
<td>Maureen Kavanagh Murray</td>
<td>Theresa Auletta Bucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Gavenda Zummo</td>
<td>Maureen Kavanagh Murray</td>
<td>Kathleen Clement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melody Pontell Nista</td>
<td>Margaret Kammerer Cruise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Quintil Norman</td>
<td>Carol Beebe Dowley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Gendron O'Neill</td>
<td>Margaret McGonegal Harbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Perry</td>
<td>JoAnn Harper Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Dacey Plotkin</td>
<td>Barbara Higgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claire McGuire Porter</td>
<td>Lucia Dunn Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Poval</td>
<td>Patricia Shannon Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janice Pacifico Ridgeway</td>
<td>Barbara Bachstetter Johnsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Rivera Holleran</td>
<td>Patricia Reilly Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JoAnn Connors Roberts</td>
<td>Barbara Kiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Shea, OSU</td>
<td>Mary Kraetzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynn Sebstien Snyder</td>
<td>Francine Napoliello Lampidis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Harnett Spitz</td>
<td>Judith Zulieckas Lancioni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Stroncer</td>
<td>Elizabeth Barry Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maryann Ryan Thompson</td>
<td>Ellen Lunny-Olenick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Bowc Tomcykowski</td>
<td>Karen Davis Madden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Daly Willson</td>
<td>Maryann Padula Mading*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Toal Wry</td>
<td>Patricia Ahearn Mastelton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gail Stalter Isul</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Morin Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosita Creamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Hricko David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Donahue-Aveni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Teresa Zakrzewski Duggan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Fairbrother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Kate Riordan Federman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Battaglia Feldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Canavari Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carol Burke Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Mooney Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret McGonegal Harbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JoAnn Harper Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Higgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lucia Dunn Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Shannon Hinchey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Bachstetter Johnsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Reilly Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Kiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Kraetzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Francine Napoliello Lampidis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Zulieckas Lancioni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Barry Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Lunny-Olenick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Davis Madden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maryann Padula Mading*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Ahearn Mastelton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ellen Foster McEvily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Lawrence McManus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary-Alicia Lawler McRae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret O’Rourke Maggosto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Roman Meneginh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Julia McKeen Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Hayduk Musho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Lechner Nahas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Niosi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Santangelo Nocero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Peny O’Neil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mariann Perseo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phyllis Simchak Pregiato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carol O’Brien Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Koeppen Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lenore Cronin Riccio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pat Lamentola Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arleen Jacaruso Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joanne Godley Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sally Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paulette Sorg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen Connor- Stahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Stoddart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Bowling Stohrer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Sheehan Tully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth VanderPutten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Nolan Wakeford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Hughes Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Judith Murray Webdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Finnan Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemarie Affatato Wenick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madeleine White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Angela Martin Wilkers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1964 Fund Agents
- Joan Fiori Blanchfield
- Maureen Kavanagh Murray

**TOTAL 2010 GIVING:** $25,887  
**% Participation:** 35%  
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $25,173  
**% Participation:** 35%

### 1965 Fund Agent
- Mary Donahue-Aveni

**TOTAL 2010 GIVING:** $35,288  
**% Participation:** 41%  
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $35,238  
**% Participation:** 41%

### 1966
- Mary Donahue-Aveni
- Roberta Keating
- Mary-elizabeth Bunting
- Patricia Connors Becker
- Margaret Kammerer Cruise
- Carol Beebe Dowley
- M. Patricia O’Neill Egan
- Joan Ericson
- Maria Estevez
- Anne Gevlin
- Marjorie Stone Hagenah
- Kathleen Manion Hughes
- Jill Jaeb, OSU
- Margaret Brennan Keating
- Patricia Keating
- Jean Reidon Kellogg
- Beatrice Close Kerr
- Margaret Murray Kiernan
- Susan Minier Lyons
- Joanne McGovern, RGS

- Mary McGarry Stuart
- Susan Shulga Waas
- Kathryn Bell Walter
- Sandra Grupi Wicina
- Anne Murphy Yankoupe
- Joan Gavenda Zummo
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Nancy Bosten Battiste
Diana Bracho
Geraldine Larkin Brick
Audrey Gaquin Buck
Joyce B. Moretta
Ann Pepek Morrison
Michele Stucci-Deming
Denise Rocheleau Nordberg
Margaret Smith Norris
Maureen Maher O’Brien
Julie O’Keefe
Catherine Chojnacki O’Neill
Pamela Barogin Otruba
Ruth Stahl Outwater
Carol Pulcini Paskiewicz
Patricia Zellner Peck
Regina Peruggi
Jane Scully Reichle
Kathleen Biegler Roche
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez
Kassandra Loucas Romas
Mary Creagh Rondeau-Kiley
Allison Rubeli
Ursula Moran Sanne
Patricia Giebelhouse Savage
Pearl Tong Shuman
Denise Seobbing Soares
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz
Virginia O’Brien Stoefel
Marilyn Dudik Swift
Joan Ryan Thowsen
Sandra Giannoni Wainman
Karen Walker Wright

Nancy Bosten Battiste
Diana Bracho
Geraldine Larkin Brick
Audrey Gaquin Buck
Joyce B. Moretta
Ann Pepek Morrison
Michele Stucci-Deming
Denise Rocheleau Nordberg
Margaret Smith Norris
Maureen Maher O’Brien
Julie O’Keefe
Catherine Chojnacki O’Neill
Pamela Barogin Otruba
Ruth Stahl Outwater
Carol Pulcini Paskiewicz
Patricia Zellner Peck
Regina Peruggi
Jane Scully Reichle
Kathleen Biegler Roche
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez
Kassandra Loucas Romas
Mary Creagh Rondeau-Kiley
Allison Rubeli
Ursula Moran Sanne
Patricia Giebelhouse Savage
Pearl Tong Shuman
Denise Seobbing Soares
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz
Virginia O’Brien Stoefel
Marilyn Dudik Swift
Joan Ryan Thowsen
Sandra Giannoni Wainman
Adele Costa Whalen
Karen Walker Wright

Regina McGrory Monte
Noranne Mulcahy
Marge O’Connor
Ingrid Pozschmann O’Grady
Jane O’Neill
Jane Magrum Quinn
Juanita Torres Saco
Carolyn Donohue Schuchardt
Linda Brunner Shanley
Marita Schellings Spooner
Mary Supple Dailey
Mary Anne Finnerty Walldorf
Bernadette Socorro Watson
Susan Reid Wilke
Maureen Phelan Youngs

1967
FUND AGENT:
Jane Scully Reichle

TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $75,325
% Participation: 34%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $44,325
% Participation: 34%
Heritage Society Members: 5

Christl Heinzeller Anastasio
Margaret Baine
Maureen Smet Baltay

* Deceased

1967
FUND AGENT:
Jane Scully Reichle

TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $75,325
% Participation: 34%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $44,325
% Participation: 34%
Heritage Society Members: 5

Regina McGrory Monte
Noranne Mulcahy
Marge O’Connor
Ingrid Pozschmann O’Grady
Jane O’Neill
Jane Magrum Quinn
Juanita Torres Saco
Carolyn Donohue Schuchardt
Linda Brunner Shanley
Marita Schellings Spooner
Mary Supple Dailey
Mary Anne Finnerty Walldorf
Bernadette Socorro Watson
Susan Reid Wilke
Maureen Phelan Youngs

1968
FUND AGENT:
Kristin Krause McDonough

TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $15,815
% Participation: 34%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $15,815
% Participation: 34%
Heritage Society Members: 6

Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf

Alice Casey Dillis
Loretta Gleeson Di Lorenzo
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sedlowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field GS’72
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Juleen Piderit Flanigan
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christiana Shea Geraghty
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johanna Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Virginia Quinn Kerns
Carol Mele Kennedy
Adrienne Larkin
Janet Rossi Maffucci
J. Maureen Richardson McAllister
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McLoskey
Anita Cicenas McDonough
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Ellen Greene Boriselli
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Mary Jane Von Dell Chambers
Susan Consoimago Gianflore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault
Susan Bandschuh Davidson
Virginia de Wolf
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Catherine Kelly Goegel
Angela Griffiths
Ritamarie Gurtler GS ’94
June Carey Haberbusch
M. Andree Byrne Halcott
Ann Heck
Margaret Pasquariello Holtman
Mary Corcoran Jigarjian
Susan Johnson
Mary Goldsmith Larkin GS ’85
Christine Van Ellen Lemberg
Claire Colangelo Manto
Mary Stronk Merryman
Kathleen Kilduff Milazzo
Mary Hayes Rollauer
Joanne Smith Romalewski
Kathleen Shea Sarosy
Mary Egan Swartz
Louise Taylor
Doreen Cassidy Thibadeau
Christine Caprio Vaccarella
Aida Badran Wakefield
Anne Hannaway Walker
Maureen Mendres Ward
Sue Waszkiewicz

1969
FUND AGENT:
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $75,616
% Participation: 28%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $23,116
% Participation: 28%
Heritage Society Members: 12
Donna McMahon Anderson
Mary Jayne Becht McKay
Diane Bente
Madeleine Blais
Sheila Lane Booth
Nancy Rolya Brady
Anne McGinnis Breen
Lynn O’Rourke Bride
Mary Hennelly Burke
Edwina Parsons Carrerano
Lillian Brennan Carney
Margaret Starr Casey
Linda Zuffalo Chakar
Patricia Connelly Chirles
Nancy Allain Clark
Joan Close
Janice Conlon Collins
Marie Possidente Collins
Ellen Courtien
Mary Jo Jordan Cutty
Susanna Donnelly Duffy
Terry Miller Fenimore

1970
FUND AGENT:
Sheleen Quish
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $5,932
% Participation: 19%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $5,932
% Participation: 19%
Heritage Society Members: 5
Maureen Hanley Abrahamson
Ellen Phillips Ahrenholz
Elizabeth Beves
Billie Luciano Bomer
Joyce Leon Castaldy
Martha Heffernan Cordova
Suzanne Flak Crisman
Jeanne Harder Fitzgerald GS ’74
Kathleen Mannix Flynn
Patricia Erwin Garrity
Karen Healy
Jane Bride Johnson
Jane Joyce
Adore Flynn Kurtz
Margaret Rohn Lazlo
Christina Hoffman Lucey
Mary Alice McQuade
Suzann Messer Mockovak
Margaret Midgley
Patricia Mooney GS ’75
Patricia Colligan Moran
Catherine Novak-Viviano
Marylin Volin O’Brien
Mary Ellen Brennan Ofer
Virginia Oleksy
Rebecca Rhinehart
Mary Robinson Ridgway
Barbara Schnitt
Kathy Westelink Silver
Barbara Burke Smith
Ruth Ellen Radics St. Clair
Rosanne Fritl Sullivan
Margaret Ward
Margaret Cronin Wheeler
Mary Sommer Sandak

1971
FUND AGENT:
Miriam Stapleton Moynihan
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $21,640
% Participation: 34%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $21,540
% Participation: 34%
Heritage Society Members: 5
Elissa Kanner Baum
Mary Jane Wilson Bilik
Maura McTague Boyle
Ann McKeon Brass
Patricia Borgognoni Catchpole
Kathleen McDonough Conway
Linda Yando Cunningham
Kathleen Owen Davie
Ann Gruendl Decker
Donna Demarest
Gail Mondani Edmonds
Ann Broady Gardiner
Nancy Eagan Gennaro
Julia VonderLancken Gressler
Maryann Daroska Hardwicke
Martha Hartmann-Harlan
Christine Meany Hauser
Anne Power Hayden
Michele Heffernan
Trudy Triolo Higgins
Anne Marie Nichol Hynes
Ada Issai-Diaz
Catherine O’Reilly Jaundrill
Jane Gryzynski Kahl
Barbara-Jo Kandybowicz
Anne Gilmartin Kelleher
Joan Moynihan Langlais
Donna Drews Laszewski
Mary-Elizabeth Learnard Carrituolo
Ellen Mannix Lynch
Linda Ryan Lynch
Anne McGlinchy Merrick
Miriam Stapleton Moynihan
Margaret Nolan
Christine Deegan Noya
Loretta Seery Nugent
Ellen Bingo O’Malley
Jane O’Neill
Mary Pepe
Alison Powers
Rosemary Ciancaglini Raney
Kathleen Kellet Rechis
Joan Kelleher Salinger
Mary Sommer Sandak
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* Deceased
Mary Lisa Schaad-McNamee
Jane May Schonfeld
Mary Rycenga Shukie
Kathleen Smith
Sheila Hayes Strother
Linda O'Leary Titterington
Marlene Melone Tutera
Margaret McCormack Urban
Brenda Sullivan Wooding
Dale Zola

1972
FUND AGENT:
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $14,974
% Participation: 27%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $14,315
% Participation: 27%
Heritage Society Members: 5
Frances deGrandpre Baroody
Stefanie Beninato
Florence Brown GS'76
Kathleen McGilge Cahill
Angela O'Connell Calabrese
Barbara Sweeney Carey GS'93
Christine Collins
Mary Creedon Connelly
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe
Louise Feldhaus Banyailevich
Kathleen Dolan
Mary L. Dolan, SU
Mary Eckert
Jo Ann Schilling Fannon
Mary Cornella Farsworth
Kathleen Murphy George
Margaret George
Barbara Grecevic
Mary Jane Walsh Hanlon
Michele Mazzola Hess
Jacqueline Quinones Hughes
Linda Kapurch
Ellen Burke Lake
Linda Landrine
Christine Piliponis Lenahan
Moira McCue McCabe
Frances Katy Connors McCaffrey
Kathleen Scott McGrath
Josephine Milani Milano
Christine Morrison
Melanie Moser
Francine Nolan-Rogers

Maria Rodriguez O'Neill
Catherine Lari Overton
Patricia O'Connell Pearson
Linda Pescarmona
Eleanor Hickey Pomeroy
Catherine Foa Rankel
Susan Brown Reitz
Catherine Rollman GS'76
Virginia Shuford-Brown
Nancy Dignum Solimene
Elizabeth Roque Tennyson
Carolyn Thomas
Mary Kathrynn Vavasour
Penelope White Ventura GS'72
Susan Grant Walsh
Mary Kotsenas Williams
Loraine Ciardullo Woynic
Anne Harvey Wright

1973
FUND AGENT:
Denise Grenier
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $18,855
% Participation: 22%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $13, 855
% Participation: 22%
Heritage Society Members: 7
Victoria Arango
Mary Bodensteiner
Noel Caracco
Ann Tenore Carroll

1974
FUND AGENT:
Mary Ellen Burns
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $7,075
% Participation: 18%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,075
% Participation: 18%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Janet Sarrantonio Blair GS'77
Elizabeth Trach Capurro
Maryanne Carney
Karen Sell Cornetz
Irene Dabrowski
Lorraine Gentile Danza
Nancy Dillon
Donna Balducci Hughes
Rosemarie Hurley
Alexandra Forgij Askinski
Victoria Fontana Johnson
Geraldine Curtin Jordan
Marilyn Erwin Korns
Anne Schreck LaRoche
Ann Yu-Li Chiu Lee GS'76
Mary Alice O'Bare Lee
Carol Mauriello
Deborah Laurence Milne
Stephanie Weston Morris
Suzanne Pare
Rachel Pinette
Ruth Ann Fitch Quah
Elizabeth Roberts

* Deceased
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**1976**
**FUND AGENT:** Michele Marotta Jaworski
**TOTAL 2010 GIVING:** $7,450
**% Participation:** 20%
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $6,950
**% Participation:** 19%
**Heritage Society Members:** 2
Margaret Meskill Borchert
Eileen Boitel Camillone
Beverly Fasick Dalrymple
Regina Degnan-Steinborn
Carmen Delgado
Denise Munoz Hargett GS’80
Michele Marotta Jaworski
Barbara Paino Keber
Joan Kelly GS’77
Margaret Scully Kennedy

**1977**
**FUND AGENT:** Julia Vargas Latino
**TOTAL 2010 GIVING:** $3,585
**% Participation:** 17%
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $3,585
**% Participation:** 17%
**Heritage Society Members:** 0

**1978**
**FUND AGENT:** Elizabeth Whalen
**TOTAL 2010 GIVING:** $2,164
**% Participation:** 19%
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $2,164
**% Participation:** 19%
**Heritage Society Members:** 1
Michelle Watson Ashby
Theresa Annibale Bellavia GS’82
Lynn Tasco Bertsch
Sandra Camishion Carella
Karen Davis Carter
Claudia Trovato Cassone GS’98
Bahette Caraccio Centofanti
Jane Morgan Cerone
Barbara Argay Conboy
Elizabeth Yablonsky Dennison
Barbara Blair Randall

**THANK YOU!**
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.
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1980
FUND AGENT:
Marianne Smith Sullivan SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $10,059
% Participation: 10%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $10,059
% Participation: 10%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Rosemary Maniscalco Baczewski SAS
Theresa Behrle-Moha SAS
Annette Masaryk Bonomo SAS GS'83
Maura Boyan SAS
Mary Ellen Carty SAS
Maureen Connors SAS
Michelle Wong SAS
Alexandra Liddy Bourne SN
FUND AGENTS:
1981
Marianne Smith Sullivan SAS
Theresa Sobieski Hedding SAS
Mary Ann Kaiser SAS
Theresa Liburd SAS
Mary Root Crone SAS
Linda Serino DeBourbon SAS
Mary Ann Monahan Gandia SN
Nancy Maxwell Girling SAS
Mary Ann Gandia SN
Linda Serino DeBourbon SAS
Marybeth Keefe Crone SAS
Maureen Connors SAS
Mary Ellen Carty SAS
Maura Boyan SAS
Annette Masaryk Bonomo SAS GS'85
Theresa Behrle-Moha SAS
Rosemary Maniscalco Baczewski SAS
Heritage Society Members: 1
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,600
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $3,600
Michelle Wong SAS
Alexandra Liddy Bourne SN
FUND AGENTS:
1982
Marianne Smith Sullivan SAS
FUND AGENT:
Margaret Real Abel SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,925
% Participation: 9%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,925
% Participation: 9%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Kathleen Moran Amundsen SN
Ellen Brooks-Kelly SAS
Karen Ann Gilbert Carty SAS
Nancy Giola Claire SAS
Patricia Ayan DeMarinis SAS
Elizabeth Lydon Flynn SAS
Gina Carmignani Malin SAS
Ann Marie Johnson Murray SN
Maev Nolan Hiptius SAS
Lisa Riccio SAS
Patricia M. Schiavone Cristiano SN
Claire Chiappetta SAS
Theresa Vinci Caracciolo SN
Patricia Beal Abel SAS
Mary Root Crone SAS
Lisa Cesare SAS
Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt SAS
Colleen Duffy SAS
Georgina Ennis SAS GS'93
Alice Canner Garmezny SN
Diane D’Isidori Hack SAS
Janet Graham Hack SAS
Lydia Sakowski Howie SAS
Elyane Woodridge Jackson SAS
Theresa Jones-Francois SAS
* Deceased
Elizabeth Feiner LaCase SAS
Annette Marsella SAS
Melissa Hayes Otten SAS
Katherine Weber Puttner SAS
Donalyn Connolly Roberts SN
Marjorie Schmidt Russo SN
Ming Chan Samalot SAS
Eileen Scanlan Tidd SAS
Donna Smith SAS
Antoinette Sorbello SN
Sherri Spalter SN
Mary Judith Tierney SAS
Ana Marie Balingit wines SN
Heritage Society Members: 2
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $10,059
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $10,059
Marianne Smith Sullivan SAS
FUND AGENT:
1983
Marianne Smith Sullivan SAS
FUND AGENT:
Theresa FitzMaurice Powderly SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $12,355
% Participation: 9%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $12,355
% Participation: 9%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Theresa Vinci Caracciolo SN
Claire Chiappetta SAS
Gwendolyn Schiavone Cristiano SN
Pat Riccio Czako SAS
Patricia DeMaras Fitzgibbon SAS
Christine Kelly Kukla SAS
Clare Sonessey Lundahl SAS
Rachel Gambardello McGonigle SN
Susan McLear SN
Mary Elizabeth Kurak Merenda SN
Barbara Lown Nadolny SN
Elizabeth Green Nunez SAS
Theresa FitzMaurice Powderly SAS
Teresa Reichen-Sachler SAS
Elizabeth Donoghue Russell SN
Eleanor Fitzpatrick Smollen SN
Cathy Vroom Taft SAS
Jaye Connors Travers SAS
% Participation: 9%
% Participation: 7%
% Participation: 8%
1980-2010
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1980-2010
TOP CLASSES FOR
ANNUAL FUND 2010
1980-2010
TOP CLASSES FOR
ALL GIVING 2010
1980-2010
CONTRIBUTIONS
BY CLASS
Top Ten Classes
1 1981 $ 12,355
2 1980 $ 10,059
3 1981 $ 3,600
4 1998 $ 2,150
5 1987 $ 1,975
6 1982 $ 1,925
7 1986 $ 1,705
8 1964 $ 1,345
9 2005 $ 1,324
10 2003 $ 1,279
PARTICIPATION
BY CLASS
Top Ten Classes
1 1981 11%
2 1986 10%
3 1980 10%
4 1987 9%
5 2009 9%
6 1982 9%
7 1963 8%
8 1990 8%
9 1984 9%
10 1992 7%
1983
FUND AGENT:
Theresa FitzMaurice Powderly SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $12,355
% Participation: 9%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $12,355
% Participation: 9%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Theresa Vinci Caracciolo SN
Claire Chiappetta SAS
Gwendolyn Schiavone Cristiano SN
1984
FUND AGENT:
Diane Polchlopek Sarna SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $9,245
% Participation: 7%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,345
% Participation: 7%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Sharon Snowden Arnold SN
Carmela Ferrara Belloccio SN
Elizabeth Orenus Brand SAS
Jacqueline Morin Caffrey SAS
Juan McMahon Clifford SN
Carolyn Beauregard Dunn SAS
Betsy Lofink Harrington SAS
Elizabeth Hopkins Horgan SN
Elaine Devin Laux SAS
Maria Prainito Pedersen SAS
Barbara Gillman Shannon SN
Ruzha Krasnici Skoblar SN
Dawn Vroom Wile SAS
1981
FUND AGENTS:
Alexandra Liddy Bourne SN
Michelle Wong SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $3,600
% Participation: 11%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,600
% Participation: 11%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Doreene Berger SAS
Lisa Cesare SAS
Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt SAS
Colleen Duffy SAS
Georgina Ennis SAS GS'93
Alice Canner Garmezny SN
Diane D’Isidori Hack SAS
Janet Graham Holton SAS
Lydia Sakowski Howie SAS
Elyane Woodridge Jackson SAS
Theresa Jones-Francois SAS
* Deceased
Elizabeth Feiner LaCase SAS
Annette Marsella SAS
Melissa Hayes Otten SAS
Katherine Weber Puttner SAS
Donalyn Connolly Roberts SN
Marjorie Schmidt Russo SN
Ming Chan Samalot SAS
Eileen Scanlan Tidd SAS
Donna Smith SAS
Antoinette Sorbello SN
Sherri Spalter SN
Mary Judith Tierney SAS
Ana Marie Balingit wines SN
1982
FUND AGENT:
Margaret Real Abel SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,925
% Participation: 9%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,925
% Participation: 9%
Heritage Society Members: 2
Kathleen Moran Amundsen SN
Ellen Brooks-Kelly SAS
Karen Ann Gilbert Carty SAS
Nancy Giola Claire SAS
Patricia Ayan DeMarinis SAS
Elizabeth Lydon Flynn SAS
Gina Carmignani Malin SAS
Ann Marie Johnson Murray SN
Maev Nolan Hiptius SAS
Lisa Riccio SAS
Patricia M. Schiavone Cristiano SN
OSU SAS GS'00
Martha Hancock Schultz SAS
Cindy Shufelt-Boyce SAS
Billie Stewart SN
Marie Balthazar Sylvestre SAS
M. Margarita Tuero SAS
Mary Donovan Western SN
Susan Stansfield Williams SAS
Beth Falvey Woodfill SAS GS'85
Catherine Hyland Zavorskas SAS
1984
FUND AGENT:
Diane Polchlopek Sarna SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $9,245
% Participation: 7%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,345
% Participation: 7%
Heritage Society Members: 1
Sharon Snowden Arnold SN
Carmela Ferrara Belloccio SN
Elizabeth Orenus Brand SAS
Jacqueline Morin Caffrey SAS
Juan McMahon Clifford SN
Carolyn Beauregard Dunn SAS
Betsy Lofink Harrington SAS
Elizabeth Hopkins Horgan SN
Elaine Devin Laux SAS
Maria Prainito Pedersen SAS
Barbara Gillman Shannon SN
Ruzha Krasnici Skoblar SN
Elizabeth Brown Stens SAS
Jacqueline Agnello Vazquez SN
Dawn Vroom Wile SAS
% Participation: 7%
ALUMNAE/I GIFTS
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1985
FUND AGENT:
Paula Caputo Curtiss SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,020
% Participation: 5%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,020
% Participation: 5%
Heritage Society Members: 0

Cynthia Caione SAS
Michele Brooks Carr SN
Deborah Giandana Chalifoux SAS
Maureen Glynn Crowley SAS
Marilyn Arioli Daly SAS
Suzanne DePuy Hendrickson SAS
Katrina Hayward Kummer SAS
Sheila Dolan Manner SAS
Susan Lane McLaughlin SAS
Maureen Clifford Tuohy SAS

1986
FUND AGENTS:
Nancy Colihan Edwards SAS
Lisa Besseghini-Winium SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,705
% Participation: 10%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,705
% Participation: 10%
Heritage Society Members: 0

Mary Ellen Saltsman Brous SN
Candice Stagg Castro SN
Christine Broderick Daly SAS

1987
FUND AGENT:
Holly Ingelfinger-Lopez SN
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,975
% Participation: 9%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,975
% Participation: 9%
Heritage Society Members: 0

Kathryn Kerrigan A'Hearn SN
Margaret Lukens Byrne SN GS’93
Dawn Gillo SAS
Margaret McGrath DiScipio SAS
Pauline Liquori Festa SAS
Bridgidanne Flynn SAS
Yvette Greenfield SAS
Suann Ingle SAS
Lorraine Lunapiena SAS
Christine Skelly Lyskey SAS
Una Hinchcliffe McHugh SAS
Margaret Reilly Murtagh SN
Dorothy Ziueel Neal SN
Karen Williams Nichols SAS
Maureen Patton Phillips SAS
Dianna Weaver-Pedalino SAS

1988
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,135
% Participation: 5%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,203
% Participation: 5%
Heritage Society Members: 3

Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS
Marita Friel SAS
Julie Siard McMahon SN
Rosemary Merino SAS
Debra Duga Montalvo SN
Marie Egan Schreiber SAS
Sheila Tuner SAS

1989
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $999
% Participation: 7%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $999
% Participation: 7%
Heritage Society Members: 1

Lenore Boytim Carpinelli SAS
Tara Ambrey Paterson SAS
Mary Kobasny Paterson SAS
Eileen Sutton Malin SAS
Jane Wiedenholt McGrath SAS GS’92
Tara Ambrey Patterson SAS
Margret Rathbauer SN
Diana Fata Rossi SN
Valerie Sopher SN
Robin Zaleski SAS

1990
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,090
% Participation: 8%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,090
% Participation: 8%
Heritage Society Members: 0

Regina Ambery Beechert SAS
Victoria Cassara SAS
Kathleen Reilly Fallon SAS
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS GS’06
Raina van der Poel Josberger SAS
Eileen Byrne Kennedy SN
Rosemarie Liffrieri SN
Margaret Loughran SN
Meghan Mastellon Mahon SAS
Catherine Abate Palsombo SAS
Linda Smith SAS
Allie Stokes SN

1991
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $405
% Participation: 5%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $405
% Participation: 5%
Heritage Society Members: 1

Hyacinth Charles SN
Lorraine Clark-Reed SN
Amy McCann Keary SN
Carol Kotva SN
Karen Lacerria SN
Karen Olney Maldenbaum SAS
Lourdes Manent SAS
Jody Ouellette SAS
Eileen Tucker SAS

1992
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $419
% Participation: 7%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $419
% Participation: 7%
Heritage Society Members: 0

Abigail Beal SAS GS’95
Yvette Carp SN
Antoinette Cantone Denning SAS GS’96
Judith Parris Edwards SN
Jennie Jaklitsch SAS
Evelyn Keyser SAS
Tricia Meaney SAS
Claudia Perry SAS GS’92
Letitia Rouse SN
Joseph Tomaino SN
Angela Valente SAS
1993
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $415
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $415
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Susan Clark Amlickie SN
Eileen Buckley SN
Laurie Greco Catalano SAS GS’95
Deborah Digilio Maggiacomo SAS
Suzanne McGauley Vide SN
Cynthia Wade SN
Patricia Wheeler SN

1994
FUND AGENT:
Heather Archibald SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $250
% Participation: 3%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $250
% Participation: 3%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Susan Cavaliere SN
Jackie DeCarvalho Jahnosky SAS
Shannon Lalli Neville SAS
Elaine Podzus SN
Annette Swackhamer SN
Elizabeth Volotto Viola SAS
Dorothy Whifton SN

1995
FUND AGENTS:
Jennifer Oetzel SAS
Gina Kirchner SN
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,200
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,200
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Mary Ellen Beitel SN
Yolanda BecerraL Calderon SAS
Ernestine Denegall SN
Amy Hagerty SAS
Tawanna Jones SN
Shirley Thomas SN

1996
FUND AGENT:
Joanna Tierney Cusack SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $215
% Participation: 3%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $215
% Participation: 3%
Heritage Society Members: 0

1997
FUND AGENT:
Pamela Mantalvanos SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $325
% Participation: 1%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $325
% Participation: 1%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Marcie Seidel Cobelli SN
Marianne Milzoff SN Past Parent
Candice Greenidge Ward SAS

1998
FUND AGENT:
Heidi Muhleman Mackey SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $2,150
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $2,150
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Kelley Allen SAS
Tara O’Neill Brant SAS
Folsada Dunbar SN
Juanita Fryar SN
Barbara Krajewski SN
JoEllen Revell Mellone SAS
Heidi Muhleman Mackey SAS
Merveline Reece SN
Cynthia Romualdo SN

1999
FUND AGENT:
Ryan Wright SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $205
% Participation: 5%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $205
% Participation: 3%
Heritage Society Members: 0

2000
FUND AGENTS:
Griselda Kim SAS
Diana Valdes SN
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $449
% Participation: 2%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $449
% Participation: 2%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Therese Bianco SN
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagun SAS GS’98
Leisha Graham Gordon SAS
Suzette Walker-Vega SAS GS’99

2001
FUND AGENT:
Marianne Weston Wharton SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $275
% Participation: 3%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $275
% Participation: 3%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Tenaya Carter SN
Orlean Dixon SN
Peter Jaskow SN
Mary Job SAS
Mariete Kootappillil SN
Ruth Micari SN

2002
FUND AGENT:
Dawn Bridges SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $175
% Participation: 2%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $175
% Participation: 2%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Rebecca Rosario-Dure SN
Virginia Saccone SN

2003
FUND AGENT:
Ayana Mitchell SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,279
% Participation: 3%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,279
% Participation: 3%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Tiffani Blake SAS
Yvonne Boothe SN
Erin Churchill SAS GS’05
Malika Gross SN
Jennifer Crowhurst Lakin SAS

* Deceased
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2004
FUND AGENT: Kadiatu Conteh SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $110
% Participation: 2%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $110
% Participation: 2%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Kelley Ahearn SN
Betty Ikwild-Cherico SN
Alfredo Perez SN
Erin Yarrobino SAS

2005
FUND AGENT: Tiara Simmons SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,324
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,324
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Veronica Ruffin Ellis SN
Francine Gillian SN
Veronica Gojburu SAS
Chris Hanson SN
Jennifer Smith Jacobs SAS
Francine Massiah SN
Alyssandra Pane-Berrios SAS
Lauren Malzone Rucker SAS GS’09
Tiara Simmons SAS

2006
FUND AGENT: Tiara Simmons SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $445
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $445
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Theresa Berhano SN
Nancy Hicks SAS
Diana Rodriguez SAS
Geneva Shears-Maynard SN
Kelly Wheeler SN
Nancy Zephirin SN

2007
FUND AGENT: Tiara Simmons SAS
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $245
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $245
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Quratul Ain SAS GS’10
Colette Atkinson SN
Karon Duff SN
Stéfanie Ferraro SAS GS’10
Fatou Jaieth SN
Bridge Maley SN
Maureen O’Neill SN
Nadege Rihan SN
Martha Rodriguez SN
Seema Rose Sebastian SN

2008
FUND AGENTS: Sandy Gayo SN
Valerie Sirani SN
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $825
% Participation: 5%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $825
% Participation: 5%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Natasha Borgella SN
Colette Clarke SN
Ruth Collura DiLeo SN
Nancy Giandana SN
Princess Jackson SN
Paul Joseph SAS
Grace Milzoff SAS
Jennifer Moniz SN
Aisha Osman SN
Andrea Parara SN
Roselaure Rene SN
Franzgie Agnant SN

2009
TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $1,180
% Participation: 9%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,180
% Participation: 9%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Juliana Ali SN
Melissa Audain SAS GS’10
Sheree Cumberbatch SN
Laura Enright-Fitzsimmons SN
Caterina Gambino SAS
Merin George SAS
Eschunia Ilo SN
Helyneda Marcano-Vasquez SN
Elaine Mills-Ford SN
Monique Roberts SN
Dindial Saytoo SN
Mary Schollhamer SN
Bhagwandai Seerat SN
Megan Showell SAS
Shurland Smith SAS
Georgina Stewart SN
Regina Udoh MN
Kriselly Urena SAS
Andrew Weekes SN
Sierra White SAS

The College thanks the members of the Class of 2010 who, as students, made their first gift to the Annual Fund. We celebrate their status as new alumnae.

TOTAL 2010 GIVING: $341
% Participation: 4%
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $341
% Participation: 4%
Heritage Society Members: 0
Carmelle Bruno-Moreau SN
Chinweaga Chukwueke SN
Mattie Jalonack SAS
Katherine Martinez SAS
Sherly Mathew SAS
Eliana Moreira SAS
Anamaria Nankusu SAS
Ugo Oguagba SN
Princy Philip SN
Jasmine Williams SAS

ALUMNAE/I GIFTS

* Deceased
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Alma Beer ’74
Theresa Annibale Bellavia SAS’78
GS’82
Doris Benjamin SNR’75 GS’90
Margaret Bennett ’84
Theresa Kanelhar Berkowitz ’77
Kristin Berman ’95
Linda Bern ’77
Susan Binney ’04
Ann Black SAS’55 GS’90*
Elaine Donovan Blair SAS’64 GS’92
Janet Sarrantonio Blair SAS’74 GS’77
Helen Blood ’89
Keria Blue ’04
Phyllis Bocian ’84
Annette Mausery Bonomo SAS’80 GS’85
Elaine Grandall Borrelli SAS’61 GS’86
Linda Botton ’75
Nancy Boynton ’94
Claire Bradner ’88
Beth Brandes ’82
Morton Brill ’76
Carolyn Brown SNR’96 GS’00
Charles Brown SNR’02 GS’09
Florence Brown SAS’72 GS’76
Margot Brown-Ronin ’86
Ernestine Bryant ’78
Joan Burbage, SC ’96
Mark Burigo ’78
Regina Burke ’81
Christine Fitzpatrick Byram ’81
Margaret Lukens Byrne SN’87 GS’03
Michael Caccavo ’08
Rose Callaghan ’77
Robin Campbell ’97
Lorraine Canny ’93
Joan Caputo ’74
Carol Miele Caragine SAS’62 GS’84
Bernadette Deierlein Ricco Carbone ’88
Barbara Sweeney Carey SAS’72 GS’93
Suzanne Carpiniello ’83
Jose Carrion ’00
Kevin Carroll ’94
Nancy Casey ’89
Margaret Cashman ’89
Claudia Trovato Cassone SAS’78 GS’98
Laurie Greco Catalano SAS’95 GS’93
Ella Gersmanksi ’07
Rose Chapin ’77
Jacinly Mongiello Charles ’05
Audrey Chatzky ’77
Erin Churchill SAS’03 GS’05
Linda Ciero ’06
Rajmondsa Ciruna ’09
Ingrid Climis ’82
Barbara Cohen ’77
Cari Cohen ’07
Elizabeth Cohen ’87

Eileen Connelly ’90
Roseclare Goombs SNR’99 GS’06
Barbara Costello ’83
Jeanette Cristantille-Totaro ’05
Cheryl Croce ’88
Harold Crocker ’78
Anne Crowe ’74
Sarah Vincent Crum SNR’81 GS’89
Denise D’Andrea ’80
Rosemarie D’Iorio ’73
William Damato ’99
Lillie Daniels SNR’94 GS’97
Mary Davis SNR’04 GS’10
Ann De Freitas ’86
Patricia De Meo SNR’85 GS’89
Janice De Nave ’81
Gardenia Adams Deadwiley SNR’98
GS’10
Karen Dejesus ’06
Antoinette Cantine Denning SAS’92
GS’96
Suanne Peterson DeNuunzio SAS’78
GS’80
Dana Dervin Carr ’86
Lucia DeRosa SAS’77 GS’80, ’93
Eileen Diano ’87
Maureen Dilluzzo ’76
Gilda DiMarco SNR’75 GS’79
Lorraine Dimatteo ’96
Bernadine Dimicelli ’77
Mark Dimondo ’07
Mary Beth Dinoto ’79
Irma DiPaolo ’80
Erin Dohr ’80
Kathleen Donohue, OSU SAS’63
GS’99
Julia Dougherty ’90
Bella Ehrenpreis ’73
Meredith Molloy Englebert SAS’86
GS’91
Georgina Ennis SAS’81 GS84, ’93
Nicole Evans SNR’03 GS’10
Adele Fagon ’80
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00
GS’09
Virginia Falcone ’04
Atlene Falk ’85
Jeanne Farruggio ’80
Elizabeth Ryan Ferdinandsen SAS’61
GS’97
Stefanie Ferraro SAS’07 GS’10
Patricia Albers Field SAS’68 GS’72
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Marlene Filewich '87
June Fink ’73
Gail Checco Fiorelli ’76
Jeanne Harder Fitzgerald SAS’70 GS’74
Mary-Alice Fitzgerald SAS’61 GS’80
Rita Bunschuh Fitzpatrick SAS’66 GS’85
Susan Flower ’80
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06
Katherine Ford SNR’96 GS’00
Mary Mezzetti Fox ’94
Charlotte Frede SNR’80 GS’91
Jill Friedman ’07
Judith Fucci ’84
Martha Furlong SAS’65 GS’76
Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84
Janet Galvin ’74
Adrienne Garnett ’94
Carol Gaskell ’78
Mildred Gersh ’73
James Gesseck ’95
Jane Giard ’96
Marella Gilchrist ’90
Nadine Glover ’94
Marjorie Gold ’93
Rona Goldberger-Hecker ’84
Ethel Gorman SNR’85 GS’89
Barbara Graham ’90
Mercedes Williams Granady SAS’73 GS’74
Marie Grasso ’80
Libby Grasso ’72
Denise Gray ’04
Lorraine Greene-Elsholz ’92
Evelyn Greengross SNR’79 GS’82
Marygrace Grisanti SNR’00 GS’02
Linda Grovit ’78
Andrea Grumbine ’03
RosaMaria Guardascione ’09
Ritamarie Gurtler SAS’69 GS’94
Susan Hackel ’97
Denis Halliwell ’75
Denise Munoz Hargett SAS’76 GS’80
Roberta Petitmaire Harnisch ’74
Adrienne Harris ’89
Agnes Gennatasio Harris SAS’62 GS’79
Claire Harris ’74
Barbara Hatcher ’88
Victoria Hayes ’07

* Deceased

Patricia Hazell-Strother ’90
Mary Hogan Hearle SAS’56 GS’87
Brenda Brosnan Heffernan SAS’60 GS’84
Laura Heiss ’81
Doris Henderson ’07
Marjorie Meszaros Hendrickson SAS’64 GS’89
Cynthia Hertz ’82
Erica Heymann ’88
Jill Olan Hickey ’77
Rachel Hill ’00
Kathleen Hilpl ’75
Mary Ball Hofstetter SAS’63 GS’81
Petronella Holm SNR’76 GS’86
Teresa Feil Hoppe SAS’86 GS’89
Janet Hotchkiss ’88
Dawn Kasparian ’93
Olivia Kaufman ’85
Marijane Lambert Kearney SAS’53 GS’79
Regina F. Kehoe, OSU SAS’56 GS’85
Diane Keller ’94
Jean Kelly SAS’76 GS’77
Jeanne Kennedy ’76
Kristine Kerr ’99
Alisa Kesten ’90
Jane Kowaleski ’96
Claire Kubasik ’75
Pamala Kuch SNR’99 GS’02
Colleen La Bianco ’84
Richard Lahey ’84
Nancy Landy ’89
Niel Langer ’85
Danielle DunLany Langford SAS’67 GS’84
Joan Connelly Laporte SAS’48 GS’87
Mary Goldsmith Larkin SAS’69 GS’74
Sue Guinn Lauro SAS’73 GS’91

Ellen Lauter ’90
Juliana Leahy ’91
Katharine Leary ’88
Ann Yu-Li Chiu Lee SAS’74 GS’76
Arlene Leitner ’88
Carole Lempert ’77
Donna Lennane ’77
Helene Lennon ’79
Lydia Lestrade ’05
Laura Letizia ’88
Mary Levine ’85
Martha Levites ’78
Judith Levy ’75
Ruth Lichter ’91
Maria Lipschutz ’92
Marie Visnaukas Loehmann SAS’77 GS’81
Brenda Lyons ’89
Josephine Machera ’72
Marie Mackey ’78
Anne Magee ’79
Pamela Magelowitz ’94
Margaret Mahoney ’77
Loretta Malaspina ’73
Cheryl Malcolm-Borelli ’76
Diana Mancini ’08
Josephine Mandeville ’76
Kathleen Mannino SNR’04 GS’06,’09
Bonni Marcus ’05
Leslie Marks-Hershey ’86
Mary Hipp Marquis ’75
Robin Jordan-Marshall ’05
Astrid Martin SNR’81 GS’87
Gail Martin ’92
Marilyn Masiero ’90
Carol Finkelstein Mason ’94
Janet Masso SAS’86 GS’88
Gina Mastrogiovanni ’98
Mary McAllister ’90
Ronnie McCants ’97
Mynetta McCutcheon SNR’05 GS’08
Catherine McElroy SNR’92 GS’94
Kevin McGill SNR’07 GS’10
Lauraine McGinnis ’85
Jane Wiedenholt McGrath SAS’89 GS’92
Marsha McGuinness ’77
Mary McGuinness-Watton ’82
Vincent McPartlan ’81
Prentella McSwain ’85
Maria Merida ’07
Frances Mallardi Miceli SNR’81 GS’84
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Barbara Milon '78
Hewlyn Minga '03
Rose Ann Minnery SNR '90 GS '93
Christine Mitchell SNR '00 GS '95
Satsuki Miyamoto '95
Deborah Mizrahi '80
Sharon Court Mogavero '82
Joanne Mohan '88
Caitlin Roesser Mondelli '05
Christianne Smith Morejon SNR '02
Karen Sherman '87
Margaret Sheridan '75
Roy Shepherd '91
Howard Shapiro '03
Regina Setikas '76
Sidonie Schneider '04
John Singleton '02
Paul Stragusa '86
Barbara Skokos '99
Ellen Small '78
Kathleen Smith '85
Virginia Smith '78
Yvonne Smith SNR '90 GS '97
Jane Snerson '76
Peter Soans '79
Carol Solanto '88
Katherine Stanley '77
Carol Stark '77
Nancy Steng '72
Lorraine Stratis '84
Patricia Straus '73
Jane Strobel '82
Karen Sturzenbecker '90
Barbara Sullivan '80
Claudia Sullivan '97
Deborah Sutherland '90
Gecie Swallow '81
Kathleen Tafur '75
Phyllis Tarlow '79
Candace Taubner '74
Brooke Tave '07
Denise Taylor '81
Diana Taylor '75
Patricia Smith-Freeman Terry '88
Marguerite Testa '75
Suzanne Tether '99
Janice Therien '88
Nancy Thevenet '80
Deborah Thomas '06
Patricia Thomas '75
Tanya Thomas '86
Janet Thompson '89
Ann Timmons '86
Enid Topchik '88
Margaret Trahar '83
Mary Colleen Scanlon '84
Mary Saunders '82
Mary Colleen Scanlon '84
Kenneth Schaal '81
Monica Schafer '81
Patricia M. Schifini, OSU '90 GS '90
Suzanne Tether '99
Patricia Thomas '75
Tanya Thomas '86
Janet Thompson '89
Ann Timmons '86
Enid Topchik '88
Margaret Trahar '83
Theresa Travalino '75
Lynn Travers SAS '76 GS '79
Elizabeth Tremenber '95
Helen Turley '74
THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.
SCHOOL OF NEW RESOURCES

The College's alumnae/i are among its most important assets, for it is their support each year that makes new programs, equipment, scholarships and financial aid, including the SNR Retention Fund, possible. The College is grateful for the generosity and loyalty of its many School of New Resources alumnae/i donors.

The College also wishes to recognize by campus those members of the 2010 senior class who made their first gift to the College's Annual Fund while still students. We celebrate them for beginning their status as alumnae/i in this special way.

BROOKLYN CAMPUS

SENIORS 2010

Tennille Anderson '10
Tiffany Bethea '10
Willie Beverly '10
Maureen Blackman '10
Nina Bowman '10
Regina Cohen '10
Maria Cole '10
Cheryl Crews '10
Nicolette Drayton '10
Doreya Drewery '10
Julia Duncan '10
Joan Hing '10
Maxine Holder '10
Taniene Hunter '10
Carol Johnson '10
Jacqueline Johnson '10
Sheila Johnson '10
Marcia Lightfoot '10
Dawn McLeod '10
Kettia Merius '10
Jill Moore '10
Bashiyra Morrow '10
Cassandra Padmore-Eng '10
Tasha Peele '10
Inger Ragland '10
Bibi Ramataly '10
Lisette Reyes '10
Elisabeth Sanderson '10
Carolyn Scurry '10
Rhonda Singleton '10
Shantee Smokes '10
Carmen Velez '10
Nicole Walker '10
Claressa Williams '10
Alishia Wood '10

BROOKLYN CAMPUS

SENIORS 2010

Karen Carrington '04
Allison Cashie '09
Glenda Childers '99
Signe Collins '09
Gloria Cook '92
Janie Cruz '99
Greta Dash '05
Sheree Dash
Paul E hebt '08
Brenda Eley '07
Leslie Feliciano '07
Sandra Fields '07
Sheila Forbes '96
Diane Franklin '09
Regina Fuller '07
Craig Gaddy '06
Cynthia Garvin '08
Tracy Gittens '07
Susan Grant '09
Gail Greene '05
Geraldine Hailey '93
Loretta Hall '99
Delores Hammond '09
Belinda Hill '95
Ida Hinton '94
Ruth Hippolyte '05
Monica Holley '90
Donorea Hunter '06
Veronica Jacob '05
Talia Johnson '09
Dolores Loftin '90
Roseanna Marshall '08
Johnnymae McCrae '95
Dianna McNeil-Bloomfield '07
Janice Moscoso '00
Arun Munroe '04
Magdalena Oliver '05
Ruby Oliver '94
Yolanda Phillip '03
Cordell Robinson '07
Tracey Rodney '09
Evelyn Sagan '07
Rodney Samuels '95
Tony Scott '06
Dorina Smith '06
Margarita Swaby '06
Joanne Thorne '01
Bernice Tucker '06
Maria Vanquez '09
Gloria White '08
Leona Williams '93
Guve Wilshire '01
Farveda Wint '06

CO-OP CITY CAMPUS

SENIORS 2010

Sammy Addy '10
Karen Bean '10
Kim Brownlee '10
Evangelie Campis '10
Cheryl Clarke '10
Grindli Cooper '10
Shirley Fisher '10
Ayanna Grant-Green '10
Gladys Guzman '10
Lamont Jackson '10
Stacey James '10
Sharon Kamara '10
Sonja Martinez '10
Avia McFarlane-Shepherd '10
Deborah Parson '10
Doris Reece '10
Margarita Rivera-DeLeon '10
Esther Strachan-Gittens '10
Jeannette Torres '10
Viola Ward '10
Kasson Weldon '10
Jeanee Wortham '10
Michael Young '10

CO-OP CITY CAMPUS

SENIORS 2010

Melona Anderson '07
Margaret Miggins-Austin '07
Renee Beazer-Charles '07
Cheryl Birdsal '08
Norma Boatswain '81
Dorrel Brooks-Murray '07
Carolyn Brown '96 GS'00
Patricia Brown '00
Sonja Brown-Clarke '82
Michelle Browne '87
Olive Bryan '03
Vivian Campbell '84
Gladys Carmoega '09
Viola Cholmondeley '83
Aida Claudio '92
Eloise Coleman '76
Linda Collins '06
Wanda Collins '07
Sarah Vincenti Crum '81 GS'89
Freddie Cumming '03
Janice Daley '06
Alice Davis '09
Joelyn Dorsey '09
Josephine Fletcher '99
Susan Fortune-Language '86
Debra Garland-Trado '05
Clara George '77
Monica Golding '93
Marvin Gooden '99
Manuel Guerrero '08
Lynette Hartfield '88
Vivian Hendricks '93
Alana Howell '87 GS'99
Delores Jacobs '87
Michael Johnson '03
Charlene Jordan '89
Hazel Joshua '86
Harriet Karmazin '83
Kenneth Lemon '02
Glenda Lewis '07
Donald Logan '08
Troy Malcolm '07
Aran Manley '86
Irving Margulies '76
Christine Mitchell '00 GS'00
Euphemia Mitchell '95
Barbara Mont '77
Janice Morris '04
Elsa Navas '82
Dorothy Nicholson-Brown '77
Alina Nieves '09
Elayne Orange '06 GS'09
Gladyis Osborne '92 GS'95
Rosalind Myers Pierce '09
Bernice Pires '01
Corey Spinks Potter '86
Pierreette Rameau '00
Judith Reed '80
Margie Reed '05
Margie Rogers '81
Donniele Ruffin '08
Barbara Salabuddin-Grant '98
Maria Santana '06
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ALUMNAE/I GIFTS

College's Annual Fund while still students. We celebrate them for beginning their status as alumnae/i in this special way.
DC-37 CAMPUS

Rose Alvarez ’89
John Anshah ’93
Nancy Aragon ’08
Marcia Arcilla-Howell ’92
Jennifer Austin ’03
June Beckett ’91
Paul Bennett ’91
Sandra Bilbo-Dent ’95
Pansy Blake ’78
Dina Bogle ’95
Kim Burke ’99
Irene Burton ’88
Barbara Butts ’93
Lucy Cano ’05
Walter Carter ’77
Anthony Cefalu ’75
Aldith Clarke ’83
Alphean Clarke ’01
Kenneth Coit ’91
Patricia Connor ’05
Euritta Danglar ’78
Lillie Daniels ’94 GS’94
Genevieve De Chalus ’00
Zaida Diaz ’03
Viola Fisher Dyce ’75
Theresa Cararo Eckstein ’82
Sondra Edmonds ’77
Deby Emlor ’05
Bernadette Elstein ’08
Eleanor English ’76
Barbara Epstein ’88
Coulia Farris ’77
Mary Figueroa ’09
Raymond Florida ’84
Doris Fraser ’88
Sonja Freeman ’07
Emma Fulwood ’78
Edward Gabriel ’89
Susan Gambler ’01
Diane Giorgi ’87
Ruth Gonello ’86
Sylvia Gore ’85
Katherine Gray ’00
Lorraine Handal ’79
Letitia Hepburn ’99
Jacqueline Hewitt ’90
Laura Hill ’80
Jeanette Hoff ’86
Nora Hutchinson ’78
Dawn Iacono ’09
Nubia Imani-Beazer ’86
Edna Jenkins ’81
Yvette Jenkins ’86
Constance Jichetti ’98
Ethel Johnson ’09
Barbara Jones ’04
Gladys Jones ’93
Mary Jones ’95
Joyce Julian ’84
Ruth Keisner ’80
Theresa Kelly ’92
Katherine Kwok ’04
Mary Leacock ’76
Charles Lercara ’91
Isaac Levine ’73
Anthony Lewis ’07
Annie Long ’99
Jastie Lowther ’76
Astrid Martin ’81 GS’87
Veronica Mew Armenti ’97
Leona Montagnino ’91
Carolyn Muller-Rouse ’09
Alvin Murrell ’79
Jon Ng ’97
John Noel ’09
Marian Moore Payne ’76
Eric Pedraza ’09
Jacob Peters ’89
Louis Pfeifer ’76
Tameya Phillips ’09
Josephine Pittari ’00
James Plaza ’07
Bessie Pratt ’08
Ann Progler ’79
Dorothy Reid ’84
Ramona Reid ’91
Erica Rhee ’09
Gloria Richards ’77
Barbara Robinson ’83 GS’87
Ramona Rodriguez ’79
Allan Rose ’76
Ann Ross ’93
Jenni Ross ’99
Joaquin Rufrano-Virginia ’97
Steve Ryals ’86
Margaret Ryan ’83
Gail Salazar ’05
Aneth Samuels ’07
Juanita Santiago ’78
Sharon Sheppard ’77
Margaret Sheppard ’77
Debra Simmons ’93
Velma Small ’03
Janette Sprinkle ’76
Mary Strawser-Merritt ’92
Jewel Stratly ’85
Cheryl Symes ’05
Jean Taranto ’82
Dorothy Thompson ’92
James Thompson ’04
John Toto ’78
Alexandra Ulon ’04
Dionne Vincent ’08
Eleanor Sealey Walker ’76
Lucy West ’81

JOHN CARDINAL O’CONNOR CAMPUS

Margarita Cardenas ’87
Lottie Chaney ’85
John Chapman ’09
Eunice Claire Clarke ’93
Annie Davila ’07
Louise Dixon ’84
Adrienne Enslow ’89
John Faison ’05
Noemi Forty ’92
ALUMNAE/I GIFTS

Judith O’Hara Balfe ’89 GS’91, ’97
Rosa Davis Barksdale ’75
Doris Battalia ’75
Doris Benjamin ’75 GS’79, ’90
Yvonne Heyes Billera ’73
Colleen Maher Bimbo ’03
Karen Bonaparte ’79
Elnorah Boone ’01
Michelle Bordonaro ’93
Edna Bourne ’82
Susan Bradlau ’77
Alma Branche ’82
Anniesh Caudwell ’66
Lillian Carew ’82
Angelina Carforo ’90
Ellen Carney ’85
Julie Davis Carran ’81
Carole Cassettta ’79
Laurie Peterson Castaldo ’94
Jacquelyn Caufield Hamer ’91
Harriette Cheukin ’73
Jean McEntee Cohen ’78
Joan Cohen ’85
Majorie Conlon ’92
Barbara Connelly ’86
Helen Curran ’96
Veronica Darcy ’98
Barbara Datino ’85
Eloise Davis ’79
Marie Davis ’94 GS’10
Alexander Daza ’00
Patricia De Meo ’85 GS’89
Judith Dean ’76
Marie Tormey ’76
Anna-Karin Dillard ’80
Gilda DiMarco ’75 GS’79
Eileen DiNicola ’82
Sarah Dodd ’83
Ulrica Dorah ’89
Alejandra Douglass ’80
Norma Downer ’82
Suzanne Applebaum Drachman ’86
Vera Dunk ’74
Margaret Edmonston ’82
Joseph Escribano ’09
Gale Etra ’83
Denise Feighery ’79
Mary Ferrandi ’96
Mozell Steplight ’98
Valerie Baker ’10
Anna Childs ’10
Anne Lyerly ’10
Janet Smith-Whittle ’10
Maria Guadalupe Valencia Mendoza ’10

NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS

SCHOOL OF NEW RESOURCES

NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS SENIORS 2010
Valerie Baker ’10
Anna Childs ’10
Anne Lyerly ’10
Janet Smith-Whittle ’10
Maria Guadalupe Valencia Mendoza ’10

NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS
Elunda Parker Abdullah ’09
Marie Abel ’76
Anthony Albiero ’78
Michelina Almstead ’83
Marc Anders ’76
Cecilia Aponte ’92
Roberta Apuzzo ’92
* Deceased

Doris Fleishman ’80
Katherine Ford ’96 GS’00
Charlotte Frede ’80 GS’91
Martha Freeman ’94
Joseph Furgueille ’75
Patricia Furman ’82 GS’84
Doreen Gallagher ’78
Veridania Garcia ’03
Samuel Garretson ’78
Anne Golub ’74
Vivian Gonzalez ’06
Ethel Gorman ’85 GS’89
Linda Grande ’99
Evelyn Greengross ’79 GS’82
Marygrace Grisanti ’00 GS’02
Barbara Grodd ’75
Assunta Guglielmo ’09
Lauren Handman ’07
Louis Hernandez ’06
Gary Higgins ’90
Kathleen Histon ’73
Petronella Holm ’76 GS’86
Shirley Homes ’79
Marie Huffman ’78 GS’83
Naomi Ingram ’78
Daphne Irish ’08
Mariette I hold ’94
Janice Johnson ’75
Charlie Mae Jones ’81 GS’89
Jean Joseph ’04 GS’10
Winfred Kahl ’89
Ayeshia Karim ’74
Marcia Kazer ’76
Judith Preble Kenny ’82
Monica King ’89
Pamala Kuch ’99 GS’02
Teresa Cotterall-Lagana ’89
Sylvia Laguna ’83
James Lampasso ’75
Dolores Lancelot ’81
Barbara Lane ’94
Cecile Lasis ’80
Odessa Lawson ’80
Susanne Pino Lefebre ’05
Linda Lefkowitz ’75
Barbara Levy ’80
Judith LoSecco ’91
Inge Lowenstein ’94
Michael Lynch ’77
Betty Lyon ’74
Kathleen Mannino ’04 GS’06, ’09
Helen Marble ’87
Myra Martin ’80
Virginia Martin ’82
Corinne Mastrozzi ’74
Irene McConnell ’86
Catherine McElroy ’92 GS’94
Kevin McGill ’07 GS’10

NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS

Helen Gaillard ’00
Myrta Galarza ’85
Frances Ghiozo ’83
Sheila Glenn ’05
Shirley Greene-Hines ’96
Floydine Hardy ’95
William Holmes ’05
Priscilla Jamison ’07
Joyce Johnson ’85
Sophia Larroy ’90
Sadie Lee ’02
Yvette Lovett ’04
Ana Marrero ’06
Francene Miller ’87
Rita Newton ’05
Ruth Paredes ’84
Linda Paul ’83
Rosa Pinero ’05
Deborah Randall ’88
Jacob Reed ’04
Flora Reyes ’86
Bradford Robinson ’79 GS’84
Mayra Sanchez-Estatepin ’04
Yvette Singleton ’89
Mozell Stephead ’98
Valerie Strachan ’01
Ana Tavarez ’05
Latonya Terry ’06
Diana Vaughn-Jones ’05
Andrew Walker ’09
Leona Washington ’84
Jamie Williams Williams-Rivera ’85
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ALUMNAE/I GIFTS

Rita Stewart ’74
Nancy Stratton-Crooke ’75
Sarah Newcombe Sullo ’97
Anna Swanson ’80
Ruth Tarvor ’85
Lynda Tepperman ’78
Rayman Thomas ’85
Marian Trotta Tobin ’79
Donna Tyler ’89 GS’92
Elizabeth Tyropolis ’83
Cassandra Rogers VanDerslice ’88
Claudine Vasquez ’89 GS’89
Lisa Velazquez-Denapoli ’83
Ana Vieira ’04
Joan Virgin ’76 GS’77
Mollie Vogel ’74
Julius Walker ’09
Carolyn Walsh ’82 GS’85
Margaret Washington ’08
Judith Wellins ’90
Doris Wheeler ’75
Helen Williams ’86
Vennessa Winstead-Williams ’09
Carol Wintrich ’75
Nancy Wollman ’81
Deidra Spencer ’10
Maxine Washington ’10

RITA PARKS CAMPUS

Sr. Kathleen McHugh, SC ’75
Frances Malardi Miceli ’81 GS’81
Juanita Middlebrook ’81
Arlene Minella ’84
Rose Ann Minnerly ’90 GS’93
Christiane Smith Morejon ’02 GS’04
Christina Morzello ’88 GS’90
Rochelle Moskowitz ’77
Joan Neary ’92
Dana Nicholas ’97
Anna Ortiz ’06
Sandra Overton ’79
Anne Dennison Pelak ’90 GS’96
Geraldine Pelliccio ’95
Theresa Perna ’76
Mary Pfeiffer ’83
Harold Phillips ’85 GS’87, ’04
Louise Pomerantz ’75
Sally Raniolo ’96
Rodney Reece ’04
Hyacinth Reid ’92
Barbara Reily ’82
Donna Summo Reitano ’93
Louise Rella ’86
Diane Rende ’05
Alphonse Restivo ’84
Lisa Rexhaj ’09
Anne Walsh Rhodes ’75 GS’82
Maria Rios ’89
Dorothy Robertson ’79 GS’87
Ruth McCollister Robins ’85
Irene Roemer ’77
Marie Rothok ’84 GS’87, ’97
Ralph Rogers ’81
Janet Rohan ’09
Carolyn Keyses Roht ’85
Camille Gervino Romita ’77 GS’88
Reta Rooney ’07
Ann Rothstein ’76
Judy Ryan ’85
Doris Schnelle ’86
Phyllis Schreiber ’74
Deanna Schwam ’99
Concetta Secchiiano ’98
Linda Shapiro ’82
Martha Sipser ’74
Golden Smalls ’77
Gaynell Smart ’75
Virginia Smith ’83
Yvonne Smith ’90 GS’90
Joanne Spitaliere ’85
Diana Staropoli ’05
Rita Stewart ’74
Nancy Stratton-Crooke ’75
Sarah Newcombe Sullo ’97
Anna Swanson ’80
Ruth Tarvor ’85
Lynda Tepperman ’78
Rayman Thomas ’85
Marian Trotta Tobin ’79
Donna Tyler ’89 GS’92
Elizabeth Tyropolis ’83
Cassandra Rogers VanDerslice ’88
Claudine Vasquez ’89 GS’89
Lisa Velazquez-Denapoli ’83
Ana Vieira ’04
Joan Virgin ’76 GS’77
Mollie Vogel ’74
Julius Walker ’09
Carolyn Walsh ’82 GS’85
Margaret Washington ’08
Judith Wellins ’90
Doris Wheeler ’75
Helen Williams ’86
Vennessa Winstead-Williams ’09
Carol Wintrich ’75
Nancy Wollman ’81
Audrey Woods ’96 GS’05
Eloise Young ’07
Ann Zeppieri ’83
Madeline Zevon ’78

ROSA PARKS CAMPUS SENIORS 2010

Maureen Blake ’10
Tyrone Bland ’10
Joyce Cook ’10
Madis Crowell ’10
Ana De La Rosa ’10
Edouard Destine ’10
Mercedes Gilliam ’10
Patricia Joseph ’10
Arthur Kee ’10
Rodney Lynch ’10
Marisol Mely ’10
Patricia Odom ’10
Deidra Spencer ’10
Maxine Washington ’10

ROSA PARKS CAMPUS

Tyesha Anglada ’09
Cynthia Smith Belling ’07
Dan Boampong ’87
James Boyd ’06
Charles Brown ’02 GS’09
Charles Ebron ’07
Nicole Evans ’03 GS’10
Mark Fauntleroy ’99
Willy Gamble ’01
Joan Baker Gardner ’84
Kenneth Gibson ’04
Stephen Gilmer ’09
Janice Gurley ’06
Betty Hatcher ’05
Patricia Cherif Herman ’96
Princess Jenkins ’08
Phyllis Jones ’07
Diane Keith ’04
Christina Lawrence ’08
Mynetta McCutcheon ’05 GS’08
Trevia Muhammad ’03
Gloria Muldrow ’06
Rebecca Page ’88
Kay Peck-Maxwell ’93
Genevieve Peters ’99
Sharon Prescod ’05
Evelyn Pugh ’09
Alvin Rivera ’07
Patricia Royall ’08
Regina Sherman ’99
Johnny Russ ’93
Sidney Smart Sherman ’94
Sarah Smith ’90
Edna Spencer ’07
Mathieu Tchatchoung ’09
Cynthia Thompson ’01
Dawn Thompson ’06
Jeanette Williams ’06

NEW YORK THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CAMPUS

Gloria Becco ’85
Sondra Boozebailey ’87
Manie Bryant ’85
Thelma Christian ’85
Roseclare Goombs ’99 GS’06
Vincent Cooper ’95
Charles Ellington ’89
Rene Etienne ’94
Ruthie Fowler ’88
Henry Garcia ’00
J. Gayle Gaymen ’91
Annie Gilliam ’85
Josephine Gooding ’84
Antonia Green ’88
Marcia Henderson ’92
Anthony Herron ’97
Ethel Jones ’91
Ida Miranda ’00
Ann Neal ’93
Dolores Prescott ’97
Olive Richardson ’93
Oscar Roberts ’86
Julia Rosado ’87
Martha Udell ’84
Gwendolyn White ’95

2010 ANNUAL REPORT / THE COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE

ALUMNAE/I GIFTS
PARENTS, PAST PARENTS and FRIENDS

PARENTS & PAST PARENTS
Ellen Phillips Ahrenholz SAS’70
Joan Molanyh Bassett SAS 50
Margaret Bloecker
Joan Bristol
Carol Buckingham SNR’79
Ellen Carney SNR’85
Carole Cassetta SNR’79
Joan & Joseph Chisholm (Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Joy Kober Gowen SAS’64
Ann Marie Killen DuPlessis SAS’56
Dorothy Escribano
Hilda Farmer
Charlotte Frede SNR’80 GS’91
Martha Freeman SNR’94
Marie Higgins Grady SAS’56
Linda Grande SNR’89
Richard Hahn
Mary & Frank Iaquinta
Harriet Karmazin SNR’83
Marijane Lambert Kearney SAS’53 GS’79
Frances Mehr Kelleher SAS’41
James Lampasso SNR’75
Margaret Doyle Lawler SAS’63
James and Anne Magee (Anne Magee GS’79)
Claire & Anthony Manto (Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
Victoria Rossetto Marmora SAS’56
Joseph Marsh
Patricia Ahearn Mastellon SAS’65
* Deceased

Virginia Leary McElroy SAS’51
Marianne Milzoff SN’97
David & Mary Ann Munroe
Evelyn Clasen Nonnon SAS’51
Patricia Zellner Peck SAS’67
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45
Mary Freehan Ribaudo SAS’55
Joseph Roberge
Judy SNR’85 & Dennis GS’94 Ryan
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier SAS’58
Roy Shepherd GS’91
Rhoda Smith
Louise McDonnell Stevens SAS’48
Ann Summo
Fern Teetsel
Beatrice Fisher Voutsinas SAS’58
Julet Wallace SN’96
Constance Weston
Janet Swanson Wiedenhof SAS’55
Patricia & Ronald Williams (Patricia Barnum SAS’56)

FRIENDS
Marsha & Michael Ambler
Beth Bierman
David Black
Ronald Bloom
Barbara M. Bresnan
Eleanor Burke
Alexandra Burns
Lorraine Caramella
Joseph Chisholm
Victor Cimino
Susan Cohen
Catherine Collins
Margaret & Thomas Conniff
Joan Cornell
Charles Critchlow
Michael Cuomo
Mr. & Mrs. William Cuttle
Thomas Donehue
Robert Eckenrode
Joseph C. Farina & Angela Koutoulakis
Michael Finnerty
John Patrick Foley
Jacqueline Fontinell
Gerard Forlenza
Richard Fox
Ronald Garfunkel
David Grana
Charles Hagelin
Beverly Harris
Christine Hart
Maurice & Anne Hartigan
Carrie Higley
Debra Hochman
Margot & Stephen Holland
Alexander Hood
Stephen Horgan
Kathrene Blish Houlihan
Rita Louise Houlihan
Bradley Huntington
Lynn Jaffe
Hugh Johnston
Margo Jones
Kevin B. Keefe
Margaret Mary Kelleher, OSU
John Kilsheimer
Patricia Lanza
Diana Lesser
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca
William Marks
Richard Marrin
Edna McCallion
Barbara McCarthy
James & Jayne McCarthy
Michele Modugno
Eileen Moran
Susan Morrison
Patricia Mosello
Kay Murray
David Naff
George Naplesone
Margaret Nemec
Lesley & John Nicholson
Margaret Nicholson
Leo O’Donovan, SJ
Jo-Ann Olsen
Maureen Orri
James Plowden-Wardlaw
Elizabeth Pumphrey
James Reichbach
Pat Reynolds
Nancy Ringel
Carla Romita
Mauro C. & Camille Romita
Evelyn Whelan Rudolph
Mary Louise Ryan
Anthony Schlesinger
Marie Serpe
Louis Sheinbaum
John Silson
Charles Slivinski
Saddie and Lowery Smith
Rose Ann and Vincenzo Sperandio
Diana Stano, OSU
Stephanie Sutton
Winfred Sweeney
Amie Taney
Rodney Taylor
Sarah Tyler
Cathy Verrille
Anne T. Vitale
Linda Wells
Myles V. Whalen, Jr.
Harold Wolfert
Gilda Zalaznick
Anonymous (1)
CURRENT and FORMER FACULTY and STAFF

CURRENT FACULTY & STAFF
Nibaldo Aguilera
Quratul Ain SAS’07 GS’09
Joan Bailey
Judith O’Hara Balfi SNR’89 GS’91, ’97
Andre Beaunethier
Eric Bekoe
Linda Bellmare
Fay Bennett-Lord SNR’00
Kristen Berman GS’95
Gileen Maher Bambo SNR’03
Dorothy Biscornet
Tiffani Blake SAS’03
Keith R. Borge
Woodrow Bovell
Kelly Brennan
Elisha Brewster
Elisabeth Brinkmann
Joan Bristol Past Parent
Carolyn Brown SNR’96 GS’00
Jennifer Cahill
Susan Canning
Ellen Carney SNR ’85, Past Parent
Lenore Boytim Carpinelli SAS’89
Laurie Peterson Castaldo SNR’94
Erin Churchill SAS’05 GS’05
Lawrence Cohen Friend
Roseclare Coombs SNR’99 GS’06
Martha Counihan, OSU SAS’67
John Cowne
Harold Crocker GS’78
Ellen Curry Damato
Linda David
Sabina DiRicco
Elza Dinwiddie-Boyd
Kenneth Doka
Mary Alice Donius
Louise Dunbar
Timothy Ebsworth
Margaret Edmonston SNR’82
Isaac Elegbe
Dorothy Escribano Past Parent
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Mark Fauntleroy SNR’99
Michael Ferrara
Nancy-Elizabeth Fitch
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06
Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84
Teri Kwai Gamble
* Deceased
Nancy Maxwell Girling SAS’80
Nancy Gonchar
Lisa Grande SNR’09 Past Parent
Gail Greene SNR’05
Stephen Greenfeld
Amy Hagerty SAS’95
Melanie Harasym
Judith Huntington
Theodora Ierides GS’05
Connie Ward Iervolino GS’88
Jean Joseph SNR’04 GS’10
Deborah Kelly
Isola Kokumo
Faith Kostel-Hughes
Pamala Kuch SNR’99 GS’02
Jennifer Crowhurst Lakin SAS’03
Niel Langer GS’85
Dorothy Larkin
Kenneth Lemon SNR’02
Patricia M. Rosenkrantz Levins SAS’73
Ellen Campion Lockamy
Elvira Longordo SAS’78
Kwanghee Lyew
Kathleen Mannino SNR’04 GS’06, ’09
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69 Past Parent
Robin Jordan-Marshall GS’05
Brenna Sheenan Mayer
Orlando McAllister
Mynetta McCutcheon SNR’05 GS’08
Mary McGuinness-Watton GS’82
Michelle Braun Merriweather
Marianne Milzoff SN’97 Past Parent
Robert Morgan Past Parent
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Miyada Musharbash
Lilitha Newby
Susan Oluwasanmi SNR’10
B. Nelson Ong
Allyssandra Pane-Berrios SAS’05
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Dorothy Perri
Marjory Peterson
Diane Quandt
Michael Quinn
Pierrette Rameau SNR’00
Miguel Ramos GS’09
Roblyn Rawlins
Frank Rizza
Marie Robich SAS’84 GS’87, ’97
Janet Rohan SNR’09
Rebecca Rosario-Dure SN’02

THANK YOU!

The College of New Rochelle thanks all donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.

Johnny Russ SNR’03
Dennis Ryan GS’94 Past Parent
Rodney Samuels SNR’95
Marilyn Hesser Saulle
Norma Seabury
Linda Shand
Alice Siegel
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard
Stephanie Squires
Lambros Stamoulis
Mozell Steplight SNR’98
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Walter Sullivan
Fred Sullo
Arin Summo Past Parent

Past Parent

Stephen J. Sweeney
Robert Tate
Cynthia Thompson SNR’01
Richard Thompson
Donna Tyler SNR’89 GS’92
Paul Tyrl
Connie Vance
JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
Adrienne Wald
Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR’09
Guye Wiltshire SNR’01
Robert Wolf
Sagrario Zacariaz SNR’94

Brenna Sheenan Mayer
Orlando McAllister
Mynetta McCutcheon SNR’05 GS’08
Mary McGuinness-Watton GS’82
Michelle Braun Merriweather
Marianne Milzoff SN’97 Past Parent
Robert Morgan Past Parent
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Miyada Musharbash
Lilitha Newby
Susan Oluwasanmi SNR’10
B. Nelson Ong
Allyssandra Pane-Berrios SAS’05
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Dorothy Perri
Marjory Peterson
Diane Quandt
Michael Quinn
Pierrette Rameau SNR’00
Miguel Ramos GS’09
Roblyn Rawlins
Frank Rizza
Marie Robich SAS’84 GS’87, ’97
Janet Rohan SNR’09
Rebecca Rosario-Dure SN’02

THANK YOU!

The College of New Rochelle thanks all donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.

Johnny Russ SNR’03
Dennis Ryan GS’94 Past Parent
Rodney Samuels SNR’95
Marilyn Hesser Saulle
Norma Seabury
Linda Shand
Alice Siegel
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard
Stephanie Squires
Lambros Stamoulis
Mozell Steplight SNR’98
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Walter Sullivan
Fred Sullo
Arin Summo Past Parent

Past Parent

Stephen J. Sweeney
Robert Tate
Cynthia Thompson SNR’01
Richard Thompson
Donna Tyler SNR’89 GS’92
Paul Tyrl
Connie Vance
JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
Adrienne Wald
Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR’09
Guye Wiltshire SNR’01
Robert Wolf
Sagrario Zacariaz SNR’94

Brenna Sheenan Mayer
Orlando McAllister
Mynetta McCutcheon SNR’05 GS’08
Mary McGuinness-Watton GS’82
Michelle Braun Merriweather
Marianne Milzoff SN’97 Past Parent
Robert Morgan Past Parent
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Miyada Musharbash
Lilitha Newby
Susan Oluwasanmi SNR’10
B. Nelson Ong
Allyssandra Pane-Berrios SAS’05
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Dorothy Perri
Marjory Peterson
Diane Quandt
Michael Quinn
Pierrette Rameau SNR’00
Miguel Ramos GS’09
Roblyn Rawlins
Frank Rizza
Marie Robich SAS’84 GS’87, ’97
Janet Rohan SNR’09
Rebecca Rosario-Dure SN’02

THANK YOU!

The College of New Rochelle thanks all donors listed in this report who have made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.
CURRENT and FORMER FACULTY and STAFF

FORMER FACULTY & STAFF
Michelina Almstead SNR’83
Lois Scarpino Amend SAS’57
Margaret Reilly Antalee SAS’59
Ursula Baumann, OSU SAS’42
Yvonne Heyes Billera SNR’73
Mary Boyan, OSU SAS’46
Jeanne Brennan, OSU SAS’45
Elizabeth Brophy
Carol Buckingham SNR’79 Past Parent
Barbara Calamari, OSU SAS’58
Ellen Carney SNR’85 Past Parent
Kareannan Gilbride Carthy SAS’82
Margaret Croake Cherico SAS’53
Donna Demarest SAS’71
Marie Tormey DeSalvo SNR’82
Joan Campana Diaferia SAS’55
Nicole Evans SNR’03 GS’10
Charlotte Frede SNR’80 GS’91
   Past Parent
Martha Freeman SNR’94 Past Parent
Joan S. Freilich
Alice Gallin, OSU SAS’42
Sharon Golub
Denise Gray GS’04
Gloria Greco SAS’52
Mildred Haft, OSU
Phyllis Hinchcliffe, OSU SAS’49
Jennifer Smith Jacobs SAS’05
Mary Job SAS’01
Judy Preble Kenny SNR’82
John Koster
Nancy Kotonis SAS’76

Dolores Lancelot SNR’81
Joan Connolly Laporte SAS’48 GS’87*
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
Kathleen LeVache
Frances Lyle, OSU SAS’46
Michael MacNeil
Anne Magee GS’79 Past Parent
James Magee Past Parent
Frances Mallardi Miceli SNR’81 GS’84
Hewlyn Mingo GS’03
Christine Mitchell SNR’00 GS’05
Anne Morrissey
Gladys Osborne SNR’92 GS’95
Ann Raia Colaneri
Agnes Claire Reithebuch SAS’51
Mary Jane Robertsaw, OSU SAS’51
Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60 GS’71
Concetta Setchiano SNR’98
Susan Shoulet GS’82
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60

Virginia Smith SNR’83
Russel R. Taylor
Patricia Smith-Freeman Terry GS’88
Nicole Totans SAS’99
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71
Anne Traynor Vonick SAS’49 GS’84
Sandra Giannoni Wainman SAS’67

* Deceased
In addition to gifts to the Annual Fund, the generosity of our alumnae/i, and friends is expressed through other kinds of gifts to the College: gifts in memory or in honor of an alumna or alumnus, faculty, family member or friend; restricted gifts for special purposes or programs; gifts in-kind; endowed gifts, estate gifts and contributions through the Golf and Tennis Outing. Corporate matching gifts provide an additional significant source of revenue. We are ever grateful to our donors who take advantage of them to benefit the College.

CNR also recognizes with gratitude the corporations, foundations, and other local and federal funding sources who provide grants for new initiatives and ongoing programs. We are ever grateful to them.

OTHER GIFTS

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF...
Marie Reisert Bailey SAS’36
Ann Marie Reisert Nolan SAS’61
Ann Black SAS’55
Eleanor Burke Friend
Ellen Carney SNR’85
Joan McGrath Donahue SAS’55
Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84
Anne Monahan Griffiths SAS’78
Carole Schmidt Jennings SAS’62
Ellen Hogan Kallfelz SAS’55
Ann Hines Lo Voi SAS’55
Michele Modugno Friend
Jean Gibney Morrissey SAS’55
Margaret Nemec Friend
Jo-Ann Olsen Friend
Jeannette Carry Parshall SAS’55
Mary Louise Ryan Friend
Ann Summo Past Parent
Claire Cravero Friend
Eileen Moran Friend
Mary Ellen Donnelly Critchlow SAS’69
Charles Critchlow Friend
Deceased Members of the Class of 1958
Mary Allen SAS’38
Deceased Members of the Class of 1958
Elizabeth Evers SAS’58
Alice Grattan Duffy SAS’37
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Cora Whittow Dunbar Friend
Nicole Totans SAS’99
Madeleine Rice Finnerty SAS’50
Helen Weber Buzaid SAS’50
Grace Caskin Forlenza SAS’46
Gerard Forlenza Friend
Catherine Fox SAS’38
Richard Fox Friend
Sandra Landrigan Gamble SAS’71
Ellen Mannix Lynch SAS’71
Georgina Suarez Gonzalez SAS’53
Alexandra Burns Friend
David Grana Friend
Stephen Horgan Friend
David Naff Friend
Pat Reynes Friend
Stephanie Sutton Friend
Rodney Taylor Friend
Sarah Tyler Friend
Harold Wolpert Friend
Anonymous
Vivian Ferracci Hernon SAS’52
Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes SAS’52
Georgia Smith Tanner SAS’52
Roslyn Hochman SNR’78
Debra Hochman Friend
Anne Burns Horgan SAS’40
Terry O’Malley Seidler SAS’54
Dorothy Ann Kelly, OSU SAS’51
Class of 1995
Kathleen Owen Davie SAS’71
Elizabeth Evers SAS’58
Barbara Higgins SAS’65
Mary Ball Hofstetter SAS’63
James Reichbach Friend
Susan Shulga Waas SAS’63
Elizabeth Carraher Kilshheimer SAS’46
John Kilshheimer Friend
Anne Stench Lopatto SAS’50
Beth Bierman Friend
Mary Ann Padula Mading SAS’65
Mary Lawrence McManus SAS’65
Gail Cooper Marrin SAS’68
Richard Marrin Friend
Rosemary Reen Martell SAS’40
Patricia Mosello Friend
Patricia M. McLoughlin, SC GS’90
Ana Marie Balingit Wines SN’81
Susan Morrison SAS’84
Maria Prainito Pedersen SAS’84
Genevieve Gorman Murphy SAS’30
Doreen Cassidy Thibadeau SAS’69
Jane Nadler Friend
Dorothy Perri Friend
James Nicholsen Friend
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Miriam Peppin SNR’74
Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84
John Reddington Past Parent
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45
Past Parent
Mary Smith Reiche SAS’39
Teresa Reiche-Schacher SAS’83
Jean Brady Ringel SAS’45
Elizabeth Pumphrey Friend
Nancy Ringel Friend
Mary Russo, OSU SAS’35
Frances LoCicero Baille SAS’65
Dorothy Biscornet Friend
Barbara Higgins SAS’65
Lucia Dunn Hill SAS’65
Mary Kraetzer SAS’65
Kathleen LeVache Friend
Michael MacNeil Friend
James and Anne Magee Past Parent
(Anne Magee GS’79)
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69
Julia McKeon Murphy SAS’65
Patricia Lechner Nahas SAS’65
Ann Raia-Colaneri Friend
Mary Finan Wells SAS’65
Rosemarie Affatato Wenick SAS’65
Eldon Talley Friend
Eileen Case Silboon SAS’60
Jean McEwan Van Delft SAS’38
Carolyn Harnett Spitz GS’64
Kathryn Shanley Vavasour SAS’38
Mary Kathryn Vavasour SAS’72
Mary Endrich Whelan SAS’38
Evelyn Whelan Rudolph Friend
GIFTS IN HONOR OF
40th Anniversary of the Graduate School
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Class of 1971
Kathleen Owen Davie SAS’71
Elizabeth Haley Littin SAS’44
Doreen McHermott Andriola SAS’65
Grace Middleton SNR’89
Karenann Gilbride Carty SAS’82
SNR Class of 2010
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Stephen J. Sweeny Friend
Frances Mallardi Micieli SNR’81
Grace Middleton SNR’89
Karenann Gilbride Carty SAS’82
Lucie Giegengack Teegarden SAS’71
Class of 1959
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Nevin
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Mr. & Mrs. James Southard
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Mr. & Mrs. Duncan Tingle
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71
Bill, Nick & George Melone Friend
Cathy Verrille Friend
Linda Wells Friend
OTHER GIFTS

ENDOWED GIFTS
Lillian & Patrick Carney
(Patrick Brennan SAS’69)
Patrick Carney Foundation
John Patrick Foley Friend
Foley Family Charitable Foundation
The Gellin-Zalaznick Foundation, Inc.
Eileen McIntegart SAS’51
Kathleen McIntegart SAS’65
Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
Mary McIntegart Welch SAS’49
Estate of Miriam Sweeney Wilcox SAS’40
Gilda Zalaznick Friend

SR. DOROTHY ANN KELLY, OSU, ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Elizabeth Brophy Friend
Sheila McRudden Cherico SAS’63
Class of 1993
Mary Gail Bigos Cokkinias SAS’63
Ann Raia Colaneri Friend
Elizabeth Greaves Crawford SAS’63
Ellen Kochan Cuddy SAS’63
Kathleen M. Donohue, OSU SAS’65
GS’99
Thomas Donohue Friend
Irene Dellano Giorzzi SAS’63
Patricia Ahearn Giorzzi SAS’52
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Mary Lou Zaneza Griffin SAS’63
Nancy Beale Herper SAS’63
Barbara Higgins SAS’65
Mary Ball Hofstetter SAS’65 GS’81
Karen Cleary Jennings SAS’63
Kevin Keeve Friend
Barbara LaHood SAS’63
Kathleen LeVache Friend
Verna Pappalardo Lofaro SAS’63
Anne & James Magee Past Parent
(Anne Magee GS’79)
Kevin Keeve Friend
Barbara LaHood SAS’63
Kathleen LeVache Friend
Verna Pappalardo Lofaro SAS’63
Anne & James Magee Past Parent
(Anne Magee GS’79)
Mary Delehanty Mandeville SAS’63
Joan McGovern SAS’63
Marie Lombard McGraw SAS’63
Sheila White McMahon SAS’63
Gail Engels Mon Pere SAS’63
Baryl Perunkevich Sas’63
Sheila Coughlin O’Connor SAS’63
Teresita Dwyer O’Leary SAS’63
Jane Scully Reichele SAS’67
Janet Kearns Sacco SAS’63
Margaret Kilroy Sill SAS’63
Yvonne Casey Sterioff SAS’65
Susan Shulga Waas SAS’63
Anne Murphy Yankoupe SAS’63
Joan Gavenda Zunno SAS’63

SR. MARY RUSSO, OSU, MEMORIAL FUND
Frances L’Cicero Ballie SAS’65
Dorothy Biscornet Friend
Ann Raia Colaneri Friend
Barbara Higgins SAS’65
Lucia Dunn Hill SAS’65
Mary Kraetzler SAS’65
Kathleen LeVache Friend
Anne & James Magee Past Parent
(Anne Magee GS’79)
Claire & Anthony Manto Past Parent
(Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
Julia McKeon Murphy SAS’65
Patricia Lechner Nahas SAS’65
Mary Finan Wells SAS’65
Rozemarie Affatato Wenick SAS’65

SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS
Estate of Anne Ahern SAS’38
Michelle Whitford Altilio GS’95
Marie Tormey Coyle SAS’69
KeyBank (unspecified)
Patricia Lanza Friend
Lanza Family Foundation
Mary Ann T. Luth, OSU SAS’45
Oak Foundation
Elizabeth A. Pumphrey Friend
Safra National Bank of New York
Ursuline Provinciate
Susan Shulga Waas SAS’63

ESTATE GIFTS
Estate of Anne Ahern SAS’38
Estate of Mary MacDonagh Berberich SAS’35
Estate of Ann Black SAS’55
Estate of Mary Brennan Friend
Estate of Dorothy Rochford Czyle SAS’46
Estate of Elizabeth M. Dacey SAS’52
Estate of Marie Patricia Duffin SAS’39
Estate of John J. Foley Friend

Estate of Florence Friedlander SAS’48
Estate of William T. Haley
Estate of The Honorable Anne F. Mead SAS’45
Estate of Loretta Gaffney Moore SAS’41
Estate of Mary O’Hagan SAS’45
Estate of Electa B. O’Toole SAS’46
Estate of Katherine Kelley Sullivan SAS’35
Estate of Miriam Sweeney Wilcox SAS’40

CHAPEL GIFTS
Marie Anne Kergaravat SAS’38
Lillie Smith McKenna SAS’45
Elizabeth Keane Rossbaum SAS’51
Amie Taney Friend

CAMPUS MINISTRY GIFTS
Eric Bekoe Friend
Lorraine Caramella Friend
Patricia M. Rosenkranz Levins SAS’45
Oak Foundation
Elisabeth A. Pumphrey Friend
Safra National Bank of New York
Ursuline Provinciate
Susan Shulga Waas SAS’63

ESTATE GIFTS
Estate of Anne Ahern SAS’38
Estate of Mary MacDonagh Berberich SAS’35
Estate of Ann Black SAS’55
Estate of Mary Brennan Friend
Estate of Dorothy Rochford Czyle SAS’46
Estate of Elizabeth M. Dacey SAS’52
Estate of Marie Patricia Duffin SAS’39
Estate of John J. Foley Friend

Estate of Florence Friedlander SAS’48
Estate of William T. Haley
Estate of The Honorable Anne F. Mead SAS’45
Estate of Loretta Gaffney Moore SAS’41
Estate of Mary O’Hagan SAS’45
Estate of Electa B. O’Toole SAS’46
Estate of Katherine Kelley Sullivan SAS’35
Estate of Miriam Sweeney Wilcox SAS’40

Zena Jamal SN Student
Anne and James Magee Past Parent
(Anne Magee GS’79)
Priney Philip SN’10
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Dolores F. Yanshak, OSU SAS’51

OTHER ANNUAL FUND RESTRICTED GIFTS
Judith O’Hara Ballie SNR’89 GS’91, ’97
Helene Beauchemin SAS’41
David Black Friend
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS’64
Class of 1959
Consolidated Edison Company of NY Foundation
Louise Dunbar Friend
Ellen & Daniel Lynch
(Elie Mannix SAS’71)
Rachel Gambardello McGonigle SN’83
PepsiCo, Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.
The Louis and Rachel Rudin Foundation, Inc.
Russel Taylor Friend
Russel and Deborah Taylor Foundation
Eileen Scanlan Tidd SAS’81
Lynda Tepperman SNR’78
Texas Instruments, Inc.
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71

GIFTS-IN-KIND
Class of 1959
IBM Corporation
Pfizer, Inc.
Texas Instruments, Inc.
OTHER GIFTS

Irene Murphy McInerney SAS’45
Midlantic Restoration Corporation

Judy Mauser Morriss SAS’59
National Lawn Sprinklers, Inc.

RA Security Systems, Inc.

Mary Jane Reddington SAS’45

Camille Gervino Romita SNR’77, GS’88

Anthony Schlesinger Friend

Sebtek Contracting Corporation

Louis Sheinbaum Friend
Sodexo, Inc. & Affiliates
Sound Shore Medical Center
Sovereign Bank
Candace Taubner GS’74
The Hartford
Marjorie McAllister Toner SAS’48
Waldorf & Associates

Benenati Coffee Company, Inc.
Ronald A. Bloom Friend
Broadview Networks
Calgi Construction Company, Inc.
Canon Business Solutions
Victor Cimino Friend
Susan Cohen Friend
Commercial Kitchens
County Chair Party Rentals
June Langran Crabtree SAS’49
Gullen & Dykman, LLP
Michael Cuomo Friend
DB Systems Corporation
Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield
Environmental Control
First Manhattan
Florence Lang Erbe SAS’57

F.M. Specht Associates, Inc.
Ronald Garfunkel Friend
Gerard B. Tracy Associates
GM Data Communications
Honeywell Corporation
Joseph Tetro, Inc.
Judith & Bradley Huntington Friend
Anne Marie Nichol Hynes SAS’71
ikon 5 architects
Lynn Jaffe Friend
Key Bank, N.A.
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
KPMG LLP
Diana Lesser Friend
Ellen Lockamy Friend
Margaret Whyte Lyons SAS’59
William Marks Friend

Irene Murphy McInerney SAS’45
Midlantic Restoration Corporation
Judy Mauser Morriss SAS’59
National Lawn Sprinklers, Inc.
RA Security Systems, Inc.
Mary Jane Reddington SAS’45
Camille Gervino Romita SNR’77, GS’88
Anthony Schlesinger Friend
Sebtek Contracting Corporation

Louis Sheinbaum Friend
Sodexo, Inc. & Affiliates
Sound Shore Medical Center
Sovereign Bank
Candace Taubner GS’74
The Hartford
Marjorie McAllister Toner SAS’48
Waldorf & Associates

Thank you!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have
made contributions between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. If we have inadvert-
ently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our
apologies and call The Office of College Advancement, at 800-474-4232 so the
correction can be made to our records. Or you can email us at makeagift@cnr.edu.

Clockwise from top left:
One of the two four-
somes sponsored by DB
Systems Corporation
Some of the tennis players
pose on the court
A group of alumnii
enjoy an afternoon of
bridge at the CNR outing.
Calgi Construction
Company and ikon.5
architects were among
the supporters of the
outing.
OTHER GIFTS

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS and ORGANIZATION GIFTS

Alumnae/i Association
Patrick Carney Foundation
Class of 1959
Class of 1960
Class of 1970
Class of 1993
Collins Electric Company
Consolidated Edison Company of NY Foundation
The Delaney Memorial Foundation, Inc.
District Council 37
East Harlem Employment Service
Foley Family Charitable Foundation
The Gellin-Zalaznick Foundation, Inc.
Holland Family Philanthropic Fund
Antoinette & Lawrence Iannotti Foundation, Inc.

James Call Engineering PLLC
KeyBank (Nanuet Branch)
Lanza Family Foundation
Oak Foundation
PepsiCo, Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.
The Richard and Angela Armitage Family Foundation
The Frederick P. and Sandra P. Rose Foundation
Russel and Deborah Taylor Foundation
Safra National Bank of New York
Texas Instruments, Inc.
The Louis and Rachel Rudin Foundation, Inc.
Ursuline Provincialate

234 Moonachie Corporation
3M
Aetna, Inc.
American Express Company, Inc.
American International Group, Inc.
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
AXA Financial Companies
Bank of America Corporation
The Bank of New York Mellon Community Partnership
The Boeing Company
Bristol-Myers Fund
Castle Oil Corporation
ChevronTexaco
CNA Foundation
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Connelly Foundation
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
Corning Incorporated Foundation
Deutsche Bank Americas
Dow Jones and Company
Eli Lilly and Company
Ernst & Young, LLP
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fair Isaac Corporation
Federated Department Stores, Inc.
General Electric Company
Houghton Mifflin Company
Intel Foundation
IBM Corporation

J. Paul Getty Trust
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Lincoln National Corporation
Lockheed Martin Corporation
MBIA Insurance Corporation
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Medco Health Solutions
The Merck Company Foundation
Merrill Lynch & Company, Inc.
MetLife Foundation
Mobil Foundation, Inc.
Mutual of America Foundation
New York Life Insurance Company
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Northwestern Mutual
PB Capital Corporation
Pfizer, Inc.
Procter & Gamble Co., Inc.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America
United Technologies Corporation
USAA Insurance
USG Corporation
Vanguard Group, Inc.
Verizon
W. W. Grainger, Inc.
Warner Lambert Company
Wells Fargo Bank
Western Union Foundation
Xerox Corporation

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES

NY State Assemblyman Michael Benedetto
NY State Assemblywoman Annette Robinson
NY State Higher Education Services Corporation

GOVERNMENT

US Department of Education
US Congressman Joseph Crowley
US Department of Health and Human Services
NY State Education Department
NY State Assemblyman George Latimer
Deceased

Pamela Merlino Borowiec SAS’80 GS’88
Catherine Degen Bond SAS’60
Barbara Sullivan Bonaventura SAS’49
Mary Bodensteiner SAS’73
Elaine Donovan Blair SAS’64 GS’92
Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS’88
Lynn Tasco Bertsch SAS’78
Dolores Greico Battalia SNR’75
Joan Peerenboom Bartosic SAS’45
Claire Kennedy Bartlett SAS’50
Jean Shanaphy Barrow SAS’68
Rosa Davis Barksdale SNR’75
Margaret Baine SAS’67
Frances LoCicero Bailie SAS’65
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Rita Hamm Arnstein SAS’37
Donna Marie Miranda Anjos SAS’82
Ann Andreykovic SAS’61
Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
*Rita Hamann Arnsheim SAS’37
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Francess LoCeere Bailie SAS’65
Margaret Baine SAS’67
Rosa Davis Barakedale SNR’75
Jean Shanaphy Barrow SAS’68
Claire Kennedy Bartlett SAS’50
Jean Shanaphy Barrow SAS’68
Rita Hamm Arnstein SAS’37
Donna Marie Miranda Anjos SAS’82
Ann Andreykovic SAS’61
Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
*Deceased

Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Mary Ellen Burns SAS’74
Marie Cafferty SAS’58
Rory Carroll Canealis SAS’70
Hugh Carey Past Parent
Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69
Joan Carson SAS’43
Margaret Casey SAS’66
Made lyn Cassidy SAS’37
Mary Lou Cassotto SAS’71
Lisa Cesare SAS’81
Anne Giesler Chappell SAS’46
Harriette Chelmik SNR’73
Marie Linehan Chiappettas SAS’49
Joan Close SAS’69
Lorraine Paoli Colangelo SAS’49
Elizabeth Stanton Colleran SAS’50
Alice McGuane Collinys SAS’47
Claire Keane Collins SAS’34
Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
Raen Condon SAS’62
Mary Jane Hanley Connell SAS’43
Janet Maroney Connolly SAS’61
Marion Connor SAS’36
Jane Close Connoly SAS’69
Joan Henderson Cook SAS’51
Meighan Waterbee Corbett SAS’79
Rose Cuomo Covulllos SAS’41
Joy Koher Cowan SAS’64 Past Parent
Mary Ellen Morin Cox SAS’65
Moira Lynch Crabtree SAS’60
Elizabeth Greaves Crawford SAS’63
Eileen Toohey Crowley-Reed SAS’67
Sheila MacMahon Currington
Atherholt SAS’49
Maura Dausey SAS’59
Suzette McKiernan Davis SAS’61
Clare Roonev Decker SAS’60
Mary Gibbons Deegan SAS’64
Dorothy Groman Delaney SAS’47
Patricia Maloney Debes SAS’52
Joan Broyson Devin SAS’43
Virginia Leyden deWolf SAS’73
Maureen Didier SAS’43
Ellen Dolan SAS’48
Catherine Donnelly SAS’38
Mary Donnelly SAS’61
Elizabeth Sculey Donovan SAS’56
Mary Beth Wagner Dougherty SAS’62
Patricia O’Connor Duncan SAS’64
Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
Margaret Swack Dryfoll SAS’43
Lee Elliott Brown SNR’73
Beatrice Putnam Fairbanks SAS’38
Louise Orto Famiglietti SAS’52
Mary Cornelia Farnsworth SAS’72
Margaret Mary Fischer SAS’53
Mary-Alice Fitzgerald SAS’61 GS’80
Mary FitzMaurice SAS’43
Maureen O’Connor Fitzpatrick SAS’62
Mary Fogarty Flad SAS’60
William Flynn Friend
Phyllis Foisy SAS’51
Beatrice DiFazio Foley SAS’63
Joan Foley SAS’51
Claire Fordung SAS’55
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40
Jane Walsh Foster SAS’57
Flavia Frati-Spagnola SAS’60
Clare Barrett Freauen SAS’38
Jacqueline French SAS’50
Anamaria Fryer Friberg SAS’47
Miriam Treffesien Friend SAS’37
Maureen Furlong SAS’62
Catherine Gadawrski SAS’45
Linda Gademan SAS’70
Lubomira Rydl Gary SAS’73
Angela Dawn Mestier George SAS’68
Patricia Ahearn Gillin SAS’52
Mary Louise Moma Gillis SAS’68
Georgina Suarez Gonzalez SAS’53
L. Joan Mehlntretter Goodman SAS’58
Carol Gourlie SAS’55
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Audrey Pistilli Greico SAS’61
Angela Griffiths SAS’69
Lucille Grow SAS’43
Paula Guerin SAS’64
Linda Barbero Guiss SAS’68
Mary Norton Guter SAS’36
Patricia Hagan SAS’68
Ellen Mooney Hancock SAS’65
Florence Congiolo Lisa Hansen SAS’55
Maryann Doroska Hardwicke SAS’71
Eileen Mlyod Hayden SAS’59
Claire Dowd Hayes SAS’44
Victoria Richardson Helay SAS’69
Kathleen Duffy Henry SAS’54
Anne Roger Herron SAS’32
Terri Heveran SAS’49
Margaret McNamara Hill SAS’1927
Margaret Lewis Hilterson SAS’59
Carol Ann DiNicolo Howe SAS’82
Donna Balducci Hughes SAS’74
Virginia Hughes SAS’35
Maureen Cooper Hurblt SAS’52 GS’73
Dorothy Hyde SAS’37
Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson SAS’53
Sue Borncmax Jeyes SAS’49
Margaret Heinichon Johnson SAS’49
Anne Kane SAS’64
Mary Costello Karl SAS’45
Barbara Paino Keber SAS’76
Judith Preble Kenny SNR’82
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
Jeanne Welcher Kleinfield SAS’43
Jasperdean Kobes SAS’61
Audrey Kovicax SN’84
Katherine Seidel Kresser SAS’59
Theresa Kubis SAS’61
Betsy Bonauto Kubis SAS’69
Elizabeth Borde Lalor SAS’52
Deirdre LaPorte SAS’63
Marion Carbery Lehowicz SAS’59
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
Patricia Rosenkranz Levinis SAS’58
Eileen Chew Logan SAS’88
Christine Loomie SAS’73
Mary Grace DeTorto Ludwig SAS’47
Margaret Albert Lynch SAS’52

THE HERITAGE SOCIETY

The College of New Rochelle is deeply grateful to the following graduates and friends who have made plans to benefit future generations of students. As members of The Heritage Society, they have thoughtfully included the College in their estate plans through a planned gift or bequest.

Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
Ann Andreykovic SAS’61
Donna Marie Miranda Anjos SAS’82
Joseph Antalosk Friend
Rita Hamann Arnsheim SAS’37
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Francess LoCeere Bailie SAS’65
Margaret Baine SAS’67
Rosa Davis Barakedale SNR’75
Jean Shanaphy Barrow SAS’68
Claire Kennedy Bartlett SAS’50
Joan Peerenboom Bartosic SAS’45
Dolores Greico Battalia SNR’75
Lynn Tasco Bertsch SAS’78
Marjorie McCausland Bayersdorff SAS’88
Constance Doorley Bissonnette SAS’49
Elaine Donovan Blair SAS’64 GS’92
Mary Bodensteiner SAS’73
Barbara Sullivan Bonaventura SAS’49
Catherine Degen Bond SAS’60
Pamela Merlino Borowiec SAS’80 GS’88
Anne Boyce SAS’54
Mary Quinn Bright SAS’52
Marjorie Porter Broun SAS’49
Rhonda Brunson SAS’88
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60

PLANNED GIVING

THE HERITAGE SOCIETY

2010 ANNUAL REPORT / THE COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE
Thank you! The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Mynetta McCutcheon in the Office of College Advancement at 800-474-4232.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class Officers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Marie Quinn Connelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Mary Hollister Redgate*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Jeanine Burns-Ogden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Elizabeth McMahon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Virginia Blewitt Schlotman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Rose Cyanlock Flato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Ruth McGuire O’Neill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Isabel Reinhoeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Mary Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Diana Ruffolo Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Margaret Done*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Jane Gallagher Schaefer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Diana Pava Luca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Janet Houihan Kain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Margaret Baldassare Kridos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Eileen M. Kelleher, OSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Margaret Crooke Cherico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Marie Alice McGowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Jeannette Carry Parrott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Patricia Lampany Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Julia Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Catherine Barnum Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>M. Virginia Hartcorn Fornay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Frances Lyle, OSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Mary L. Sullivan Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Agnes Claire Reinhoeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Margaret Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Marcelle M. Willock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Patricia Barnum Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Jane Stock Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Mary Dehn Van Dessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Marie Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Catherine Corcoran Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Jane Sylvan Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Sabrina Sprague Slavin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Mary Beth Lahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Andrea Mazzari Berrnolla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Mary Curran Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Mary Donahue-Aveni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mary Curran Folsom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Mary Donahue-Aveni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Mary Donahue-Aveni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Deceased
## CLASS OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CLASS PRESIDENT</th>
<th>REUNION CHAIRPERSON</th>
<th>CLASS NEWS AGENT</th>
<th>CLASS FUND AGENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Roberta Walsh Zardecki</td>
<td>Maryanne Driscoll</td>
<td>Myra Turley</td>
<td>Kristin Krause McDonough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Johannas Doyle Griffith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine McNamara Menard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Janice Dickerson Reilly</td>
<td>Susanna Donnelly Duffy</td>
<td>June Carey Haberbusch</td>
<td>Betsy Bonauto Kuhns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Moore Peirano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Sheleen Quish</td>
<td>Jacqueline Billings Brignati</td>
<td>Maureen Hanley Abrahamson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Helene Lutz</td>
<td>Barbara Burke Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marylee Volin O'Brien</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Turley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Rachael Orsatti Hart</td>
<td>Helene Lutz</td>
<td>Susan Kelley</td>
<td>Miriam Stapleton Moynihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marylee Volin O'Brien</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Turley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Patricia O'Connell Pearson</td>
<td>Kathleen Scott McGrath</td>
<td>Clare Cashman Silvermail</td>
<td>Rosalie Duffy Crabbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Brown Reitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Denise Deldin Moore</td>
<td>Susan A. Come, OSU</td>
<td>Patricia Bilow</td>
<td>Denise Grenier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie Cassidy</td>
<td>Valerie McEwen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Lamb Isgro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Mary Dugan</td>
<td>Mary Sue Murphy</td>
<td>Kathleen Haanley Gottschalk</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Geiger McRedmond</td>
<td>Joan Quilty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Nancy Harkins</td>
<td>Genellen McGrath McLaughlin</td>
<td>Jodi Ellen Vavasour</td>
<td>Michele Marotta Jaworski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coerin Sorensberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Sally Smith</td>
<td>Christine Geiger McRedmond</td>
<td>Judy Ellen Vavasour</td>
<td>Michele Marotta Jaworski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary Gorman McLaughlin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Jeanne Rafferty Franz</td>
<td>Andrea Nevin Lynch</td>
<td>Andrea Nevin Lynch</td>
<td>Julia Vargas Larino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Fernandes Michunovich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Fernandes Michunovich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Bridget Foley</td>
<td>Patricia Oakley Mathieu</td>
<td>Catherine Russell Wright</td>
<td>Elizabeth Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Deborah Spafford Gordon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Doran O'Brien Sheehan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Ruth Dherty Mohr</td>
<td>Susan Weigele Fagan</td>
<td>Anne Keefe Carucci</td>
<td>Holly Ingelfinger-Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Susan Ball Miles</td>
<td>Maureen Connors</td>
<td>Theresa Moylan Samot</td>
<td>Marianne Smith Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Virginia Curry</td>
<td>Theresa Moylan Samot</td>
<td>Marianne Smith Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Randy Goguen Balano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alexsandra Lindy Bourne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Patricia M. Schirini, OSU</td>
<td>Andrea Nevin Lynch</td>
<td>Sandra Phipps</td>
<td>Margaret Beal Abel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Sharon Scanlan</td>
<td>Theresa Vini Caracciolo</td>
<td>Theresa FitzMaurice Powderly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Russie Hutton</td>
<td>Luigi Caracciolo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diane Patierno Powell</td>
<td>Luigi Caracciolo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Donoghue Russell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Maria Priamino Pedersen</td>
<td>Patricia Fagan Ryan</td>
<td>Betty Lofink Harrington</td>
<td>Diane Polchlopek Sarnas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Lauren Chisholm</td>
<td>Patricia Fagan Ryan</td>
<td>Paula Caputo Curtiss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Olga Conde Rella</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Diana Minotti-Mirano</td>
<td>Margaret Prebish Sciommeri</td>
<td>Patricia Crichton Harris</td>
<td>Nancy Colhan Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Creighton Wulforst</td>
<td>Linda Creighton Wulforst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Christine Skelly Lynsley</td>
<td>Mary Kay Blanco</td>
<td>Anke Keefe Carucci</td>
<td>Lisa Beseghini-Winjum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Parano-Rabin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Holly Ingelfinger-Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Marita Friel</td>
<td>Suzanne Rinaldi Crew</td>
<td>Michele Kress DiCarlo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Carolyn Simmonds Nenart</td>
<td>Pamela Bodine Pargen</td>
<td>Irene St. John O'Keefe</td>
<td>Tara Ambery Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Elaine Tolley-Andrews</td>
<td>Colleen Fitzgerald DiRago</td>
<td>Colleen Fitzgerald DiRago</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Katrina Hale Mason</td>
<td>Doreen Delage Napoli</td>
<td>Jennifer Yearwood Ginn</td>
<td>Nancy Paniagua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Jennie Jakubich</td>
<td>Antoinette Canton Denning</td>
<td>Jennifer O'Neil Carron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Jessica McCormack Blum</td>
<td>Michele Accordo Sofo</td>
<td>Victoria Coudray Mullen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Heather Archibald</td>
<td>Kathleen Rooney Paprota</td>
<td>Therese FitzMaurice Powderly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Reese Lanza</td>
<td>Luigi Caracciolo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
<td>Hope Ntim-Addae Richards</td>
<td>Melissa Varnavas</td>
<td>Gina Kirchner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Renee Blackwell</td>
<td>Gina Kirchner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Brenda Kibler Aversano</td>
<td>Carlye Spataro Calo</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
<td>Joanna Tierney Cusack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Christine Sumner-Percoo</td>
<td>Carlye Spataro Calo</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
<td>Joanna Tierney Cusack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Cynthia Romualdo</td>
<td>Heidi Muhleman Mackey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Nicole Toti</td>
<td>Tara O'Neil Brant</td>
<td>Michelle Tahi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Angela Valtrutto</td>
<td>Suzette Walker-Vega</td>
<td>Jenna Sunderland-Barresi</td>
<td>Ryan Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Anne E. Rapalje</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Janet Fazio</td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Melissa Martyn</td>
<td>Tara Alfano</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jessica Hamilton Monroe</td>
<td>Erin Churchill</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Kadiatu Conteh</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Tiara Simmons</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Jade Bonet</td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Justine Bonet</td>
<td>Janette Fanio</td>
<td>Sandy Cavo</td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Sirani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Deceased
2009-2010 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Michael Ambler, Chair

Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69
Joseph Farina
Kathleen Finnerty, OSU
Joan Freilich
Mary Hogan Hearle SAS’56 GS’87
Hugh Johnston
Regina Kehoe, OSU SAS’56 GS’88
Margaret Mary Kelleher, OSU
Judith Preble Kenny SNR’82

Jean-Baptiste Nicholson, OSU SAS’60
John Nicholson
James Plowden-Wardlaw
Christianne Ricchi SAS’73
Carla Romita
Saddie Smith
Diana Stano, OSU
Stephen J. Sweeny
Anne Vitale
Marcelle M. Willock SAS’58
Stephanie Wilson, OSU SAS’54
Thomas A. Conniff,

College attorney & Board secretary

2009-2010 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69, Chair

Michael Ambler
Judith Preble Kenny SNR’82
James Plowden-Wardlaw
Christianne Ricchi SAS’73
Stephen J. Sweeny
Marcelle M. Willock SAS’58
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION BOARD
2009-2010
Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75
President
Judith O’Hara Balfe SNR’89 GS’91, ’97
Vice President
Nancy Harkins SAS’75
2nd Vice President
Christine Morejon SNR’02 GS’04
Recording Secretary
Mary Hogan Hearle SAS’56 GS’87
Trustee

DIRECTORS
David Asbery SNR’05 GS’08
Patricia Bennett SN’98
Justine Bonet SAS’88
Tara O’Neill Brant SAS’98
Ellen Carney SNR’98
Susan Perry Freiberg GS’99
Joyce Gaston GS’89
Heidi Muhlman Mackey SAS’98
Louise Bongiorni Massie SNR’97
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Jennifer Levinsky McCauley GS’08
Valerie McEwen SAS’75
JoEllen Rewell Mellone SAS’98
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Ita O’Sullivan SN’86
Jane Scully Reiche SAS’67
Theresa Moylan Samot SN’80
Virginia Shuford-Brown SAS’72
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Nicole Totans SAS’99
Lisa Velazquez-Denapoli SNR’03
Ruth Weyland SAS’71 GS’77
Valerie Williams GS’95, ’00
Robin Zaleski SAS’89

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Sandra Bartik SAS’67
Erin Churchill SAS’03 GS’05
Martha Cunnihan, OSU SAS’67
Brigidanne Flynn SAS’87
Lela Keough Negri SAS’56
Marie-Helene Raho GS’77

SENATE REPRESENTATIVES
Marie-Helene Raho GS’77
Faith Ritchie SAS’69

ANNUAL GIVING COMMITTEE OF THE ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION BOARD
2009-2010
Mary Sue Murphy SAS ‘73
Chair
Donna Marie Miranda Anjos SAS’82
Rosemary Maniscalco Baczewski SAS’80
Cynthia Smith Bellinger SNR’87
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Jennifer Smith Jacobs SAS’95
Michele Marotta Jaworski SAS’76
Heidi Muhlman Mackey SAS’98
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59
Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75
Anne Dension Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Jane Scully Reiche SAS’67
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Marian Trotta Tobin SNR’79

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
CASTLE GALLERY
2009-2010
Barbara Adams
Kenise Barnes
Jessica Ciofatto GS’02
Barbara Davis
Cristina deGennaro
Judith Duffy GS’72
Grace Powers Fraioli SAS’77 GS’88
Patricia Furman SNR’82 GS’84
Michelle Jammes
Don Keene GS’99
Robert Morgan Past Parent
Shervone Neckles Past Parent
Anne-Marie Nolin SAS’75
Sa’dia Rehman SAS’02
Katrina Rhein SAS’02
Marie Ribarich
Mary Jane Robertshaw, OSU SAS’51
Marie Rozhol SNR’84 GS’87, ’97
Linda Shand
Robin Tedesco
Richard Thompson
Judith Weber

OFFICE OF COLLEGE ADVANCEMENT
2009-2010
Brenna Sheenan Mayer
Vice President for College Advancement
Linda David
Executive Director of Capital Campaigns
Kelly Brennan
Director of Alumni Relations
Elisha Brewster
Administrative Assistant, Annual Giving
Carolyn Brown SNR’96 GS’00
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations
Jennifer Cahill
Coordinator of Technology Resources
Louise Dunbar
Associate Director of Annual Giving
Linda Grande SNR’09 Past Parent
Events Manager
Patricia M. Rosenkranz Levins SAS’73
Corporate Relations Officer
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69
Director of Donor Relations
Mynetta McCutcheon SNR’05 GS’08
Director of Gift Planning
Miyada Musharbash
Development Officer
Marilyn Saulle
Director of Leadership Gifts, Annual Giving
Carole Weaver
Development Officer
Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR’09
Database Manager
## Partners for Excellence Gift Societies

### PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual Fund Gift Societies</th>
<th>The President's Circle Associates</th>
<th>Fidelis Society</th>
<th>The Heritage Society</th>
<th>Mother Irene Gill Society</th>
<th>St. Angela Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNR’s Annual Fund Recognition Societies</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s Annual Fund Leadership Gift Society for Recent Graduates</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society to recognize loyal donors who have given regularly to the College for 10 or more years</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors of planned and estate gifts</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $500,000 – $999,999</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250 Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$250+ 1-4 years</td>
<td>1904 Society</td>
<td>$500,000 – $999,999</td>
<td>$750+ 10-12 years</td>
<td>$1,000,000 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500 Magna Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$500+ 5-9 years</td>
<td>Castle Society</td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td>Brescia Society</td>
<td>$1,000,000 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$750 Scholars’ Circle</td>
<td>$750+ 10-12 years</td>
<td>Castle Society</td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td>Ursuline Society</td>
<td>$1,000,000 or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 Deans’ Circle</td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $500,000 – $999,999</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors of planned and estate gifts</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td>Adrian Iselin* Society</td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The President’s Circle Associates</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Heritage Society</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mother Irene Gill Society</strong></td>
<td><strong>St. Angela Society</strong></td>
<td><strong>St. Angela Society</strong></td>
<td><strong>St. Angela Society</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNR’s Annual Fund Leadership Gift Society for Recent Graduates</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors of planned and estate gifts</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $500,000 – $999,999</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,500 Blue &amp; White Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,904 1904 Society</td>
<td></td>
<td>1904 Society</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,000 Castle Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000 Brescia Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000 Ursuline Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,000 Adrian Iselin* Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000 Leadership Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 Cornerstone Society</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CNR’s recognition society for donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds totals $1,000,000 or more</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Adrian Iselin, early supporter of Mother Irene Gill and president of the Board from 1904 to 1935. He forgave the mortgage on the Castle on the occasion of CNR’s Silver Jubilee in 1929. It was the first major gift to the College.*